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GENERAL SUMMARY

Selected facÈors were examined for their influence on the epidemiology

of Sarcosporidial infections in sheep and, the developmental stages of the

predominant microscopic species of the parasite were determined.

Epidemiclogy in sheep

Sheep destined for slaughter were selected under a factorial design in

which the age, sex, breed, location and, season of sample were equally

represenÈed. They were exa¡nined. f.or Sarcocgstis spp. using gross,

histological and immr:¡roserological methods.

Macroscopic sarcocysts were found. in 6.7s. of the 864 sheep examined

whereas microscopic sarcocysts were d,etected in 93.2å. Antibodies-to

Sarcocastis spp. were detecteC in 93.7" of the sheep with the Complement

Fixation Test and in 96.9s" with the Indirect Fl-uorescent-a¡tiboily Test.

Significan+- differences in the prevalence of ínfections were observed with-

in certain factors. More adults were infected than lambs and more animals

were found infected in the dry season than during the wetter months of the

year.

The intensity of infection by sarcocysts was determined for individual

animals. Heavier infections were found during the dry season and also in

locations with moist and EemperaÈe climates. IÈ is postuJ-ated that the

moist period preceding the dry season is thaÈ of maximum e>çosure to

infection, which is consistent with the higher antibody titres found at

thaÈ 'Ei¡r.e.

The measurement of sarcocyst size indicated the existence of four size

populations. The two microscopic polulations were for¡nd to be related to

seasonal differences in infection. The two macroscopic populations may

represent Èu/o separate species of the parasite and. it was observed thaÈ Èhe

smaller population virÈually disappeared during the wet season.

The properties of origin of the sheep were subject to investigations

to deùermine ecological featr¡res related to the transmission of infections to
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sheep. Managerial practices which provide the domestic carnivores with

greater access to fresh meaÈ were found to be more conducive to heavier

infec+-ions.

DevelopmenÈ in Sheep

Lanrbs were raised under specific-pathogen-free (i.e., Sporozoa-free)

conditions and infected at weaning with Sarcocgstis sporocysts harvested.

from the faeces of dogs. TwenÈy-nine lambs Ì¡¡ere sacrificed between I.3

hours ar¡d 134 days post-inoculation (dpi) and all major organs and tissues

were examined for developmental stages of Èhe parasite.

The remnants of excysted sporoclzsts v/ere found, between 1.3 hours and

3 dpi within Èhe gastro-inÈesÈinal tract. From 6-19 dpi, the first

merogonous (or alternatively, schizogonous) sÈages of the parasite were

found within arteriole endoÈhelia of mosÈ organs and tissues, except Èhose

of the nervous, endocrine and reproductive sysÈems. A second merogonous

generation was deÈected from 2I-34 d.pi within the endothelial cells of

capillaries throughout the body. An acuÈe Cisease slmd.rome vtas associaied

with this prolific aeneration. Organisms morphologically different from

the previous two stages were found at 36 dpi in hepatic sinusoids and lymph

node capillaries. These may represent a third merogonous stage of the'

parasíte.

Developing sarcocysts were deÈected. v¡ithin skeletaÌ and cardiac

musculature after 4f dpi and some were also for¡nd in Èhe brain. Bet\^teen

4L-45 dpi, the sarcocysts appeared as small homogenous stages centrally

Iocated within the striated muscle fibres. These sÈages increased in size

from- 50-55 dpi and had undergone division forming numerous distinct

metrocytes. The sarcocysts assumed their characteristic appearance after

60 dpi as Èhey contained numerous cystozoites, peripheral metrocytes and

were bounded by a radially-striated Èhick cyst wall.

On examinaÈion of the host antibody response to infecÈion, it was

found that complemenÈ-fixing antibodies appeared early in the course of
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infection, peaked in intensity at 30 dpi and then gradually declined there-

after. AntÍbodies detected by the Indirect Fluorescent-antibody Test

appeared later in infection, reached maxi¡num intensity at 75 dpi and tJren

persisÈed in titre to 134 itpi.
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PREFACE

This thesis represents part of an applied research Progralüne being

carried out in Australia on Sarcosporidial infections in sheep. The research

reported herein was orienÈated towards providing background. information on

the epidemiology and development of the parasite as a guide to future work.

The studies are presented in three sections, as follows :-

The first section consists of a basic literature review of the

parasite and presents general information on its appearance,

distribution and mode of transmission- The nomenclature and

terminology applicable to the parasite and its various stages

of developm-enÈ are also reviewed and defined.

The second section d.ea1s with research on ÈÏre epid"emiology of

infections b¡r Sarcocgstis spp. in slaughter sheep. A factorial-

desigrn survey was performed to deÈermine Èhe significance of

pre-selected physiological and environmental facÈors on the

prevalence and intensity of infections as measured. through gross,

histological and i¡mnr¡noserological studies. Ntmerous ecological

features were also exainined. for each property involved in the

survey to establish the existence of any relationships between

the feaÈures and the intensity of infecÈion-

The third section concerns research on the deve Iopment of the

microscopic species of the parasite, Sarcocgstìs teneTla (junior

synonl¡m S- ovicanisl, in sheep raised under specific-paÈhogen-free

conditions. The various developmental stages of the parasite are

described from histological sections of sheep tissues taken at

varying times after infection. The host antibody response to

infection was examined by i-mmwroserological methods and general

observations were also made on other host responses to infection.
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I. eeruEnal rrurn0Ducl

Prior knowledge of the Sarcosporidia is divided into two chrono-

rogical categories for ease of presentation. The first category con-

cerns Ètre rclassicalr knowledge about the parasiÈe as obtained from

the descriptive studies and. re-oorts on its occurrence made between the

1830rs and the 1960rs. The second category deals wiÈh recent knowledge

of the parasite gained following the elucidation of its mode of trans-

mission in the r97ot s and the subsequent flood of research.

1. O ICLASSICAI,I KNOIÍLEÐGE

In early literature, the organisrn was known only as a

protozoan parasite tlpified by the occurrence of cysts wiÈhin the

muscles of various hosts. The resurtant condiÈion i s known as

Sarcosporidiosis.

1.I DESCRTPTION OF TTÍE PARASITE

The Sarcosporidia are end.oparasitic and are found as colonies

pred,ominan+-ry within striated muscre fibres (i.e., skeretal and

cardiac muscre). The morpholo-cy of 'uhese coronies, or sarcocysts,

has been intensivery studied und.er the light microscope (cf. Scott,

1943, Ludvik 1959) and found. to be very distincÈive.

sarcocysts are extremery variabre in size and range from

microscopic to macroscopic d.imensions (from 10 ¡Jm up to 1 cm in
lengÈh). They are very basophilic siai¡ring and conÈain many

zoiies, or Rainey's corpuscles, enclosed wiÈhin a cyst warr.

Larger sarcocysts are usuarly septate forming compartments which

contain the zoites. The zoites are banana- to crescent-shaped

and, vary in sj-ze between species, ranging from 5-16 ¡tm in length

by 2-6 Im'- in widÈh. They originate from near the cyst warl and in
larger sarcocysts the older zoites, which are cenÈral within the

cyst, appear to be degenerate. The cyst warrs of the sarcocysts
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vary in d.imensions between species (ranging from 0.5-6.0 Um in

width) and they also vary in appearance - usually being either

smooth or radially-striated. Most sarcocyst walls have been

described as double-Iayered with the inner primary layer being

d,erived from the parasiÈe and the outer secondary layer from tlre

host.

AlÈhough characteristically cysts of muscle, some cysts

reminiscenÈ of SarcocAstjs have occasionally been reported, in

other locations, such as the central nervous system (Brownlee 1936).

However, in these extramuscular locaÈions there may be confusion

with oÈher cyst-forming organisms, such as ToxopJasma, IVosema

(: Encephalitozoon) and Frenkelia (-- M organism) cysts in the

nervous system and BesnoiËja (= FibrocAstis) cysÈs in connective

tissue (cf. Manwell & Drobeck 1953, AÈtwood. & Sutton 1965, Frenkel

L973, Levine 1973) - Only with experience can fine morphological

d.ifferences between these various cysts be used for differential

identification.

1.2 TAXONOMTC STATUS

SarcocysÈs, or Miescher I s sacs, rñ¡ere f irst d.escriJced, within

the muscle fibres of the mouse by Miescher (1843) and they have

since been reporÈed in many oÈher hosts. The generic names given

to the parasite have been Sgnchgtrium (fütm 1865) and Sarcocastís

(Lankester 1882) for colonies found in the domestic pig and

Mieschetia and BaTbiania (Bì-anchard 1885) for those for,¡r¡d in

respecÈively, the mouse and the kangaroo. As the generic name

used by Küh¡r was preoccupied and thus unavaitable, the naming of

the genus was attributed to Lankester and is known as Sarcocgstis

(Lankester 1882).

Railliet. first named, the parasite species found. in sheep as

Miescherid tenefla (Raiiliet I886a). He named them in the
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discussion given after a paper presented by Moulè (1886) who was

reporting Èhe occurrence of cysts found microscopicalJ-y in ttre

muscular tissues of sheep. Shortly afterwards, Railliet also

named the visjlcle cysÈs found in the oesophagi of sheep as

BaLbíania gigantea (Railliet I886b). Since then, the microscopic

and macroscopic cysts found in sheep have been assumed. to be the

same parasite buÈ of different ages; therefore, most infect.ions

in sheep have been reporÈed as those of SarcocAsÈis teneTTa

(Railliet 1E86).

The exacÈ Èaxonomic classification of the Sarcosporidia was

the subject of much confusion and. d.ebate and. they were usually

reported in the literature as protozoan parasites of r:nknown

taxonomic status (cf. Wenyon 1926). Once they had even been

erroneously reported as being a fu.ngus (Spiniller & Zinunerman 1945) .

It was finallir the result of electron microscopic studies on the

zoile stages that established the Sarcosporidia as typical members

of the class Sporozoa (Ludvik 1958, Sènauil & dePuytorac 1962).

More specif,ically, this work established ultrastructural similar-

ities between the Sarcosporidia and the betÈer-known coccidial

parasites (i.e., the Eimeriidae):

1.3 DISTRTBUTION OF TIIE PARASITE

Over 80 species of SarcocAsXis have been named, usually in

accordance with the differenÈ host species which have been found

infected. Many more reports on its occurrence have been made in

many localities withou-, the naming of the parasite species. They

have been found predoninanÈly in herbivorous ¡naÍmaLs, rodents,

ground-feedíng birds and lower verÈebrates. There have also been

occasional reports of sarcocysts found, in man, carnivores and

marine animals. The occurrence and distribuÈion of Satcocgstis

spp. has already been adequately reviewed for verÈebrates
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(Kalyakin & Zasukhin 1975) and for non-human primates (Karr & Wong

1975). Such reports and, reviews reveal the Sarcosporidia to be

world-wid,e in distribution and to occur in a great number of

varied hosts.

Because the Sarcosporidia were so widespread, some authors

suggested. they may actually be a single zoonosological species

and that species affiliation could not be derived from the sole

characteristic of host occurrence (elexeieff 1913, Panaslnrk eÊ al.

I97L). This concept has si-nce been shov¡n Èo be erroneous with

ttre recent deÈermination of some of the life cycles of the

Sarcosporidia.

1.4 LIFE CYCLE STUÐ]ES

Early research into the transn'.ission of Sarcosporictial

infections was orientated a]ong three basic avenues, that of

direct host-to-host transmission, that via an insect vector and

Èhat involving a carnivorous host.

fnitiai research was performed on infeetions in laboratory

rod.ents (Dar1jlg 1910, Uègre 1910) from which it was suggested

that SarcocAstis spp. had a one-host life cycle where animals

became infecteC via faecal contamination. This mode of trans-

mission was also suggested for infections in sheep (Scott & OrRoke

L92O) and pigs (Spindler et a7.I946) and iÈ was postulated that

infective stages of the parasite were passed in the faeces and

the urine, However, in ret::ospect it can be seen that seemingly

successful infections found in this research may have resulted,

from exÈra-experimental- contamination. Transplacental infections

were also discounted in mice (Smittr 1905) and sheep (Scott I9I8)

for the parasite was not detected in embryos or newly-born off-

spring taken from infecÈed mothers.
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The second avenue of research examined was that biting in-

sects disseminated the infection beÈween hosts. Numerous i¡¡ocu-

Iation experiments failed to provide evid.ence for this mode of

transmission (S¡nith 190I, ttègre I9O7) as did research on sheep

kept in insect-free cond.iÈions (ScotÈ 1920). Sergent (1921)

suggested this mode of trer¡snission was highly possil¡Ie for in-

fections in cattle after he for:nd Sarcocgstis zoites in a blood

sample taken from a calf, but it is now commonly thought that

this finding was an artefact resulting from the rupture of a

sarcocyst during sampling.

The third alternative suggesÈed, was that of a two-host life

cycre where carnivores acted as definitive hosts and. transmitted.

the infections to the herbivorous intermediate hosts (¡,tinchin I9O3;

Crawley 1916). An early atÈempt to transmit Sarcoagst,is sp. from

a sheep Ètrrcugh a dog and back to sheep was unsuccessfur (scott

t9I5) buÈ it is now known thaÈ this experiment failed because ttre

time interval examined was insufficient for the infection in the

dog to reach prepatency, UnforÈr:nately, this avenue of research

was discontinued aÈ that time and was only recently resumed,.

2.0 RECENT KNOWLEDGE

A major breakthrough il research on the Sarcosporid,ia

occurred in ttre Lg7ats with the d,etermination of an obligatory

two-host life cycle for the parasite- There foLlowed much re-

search on the Èransmission and d,evelopment of infections in

various definitive and intermediate hosts. This led to several

revisions of the nomencrature and terminology applicabre to the

Sarcosporidia.
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2.I TRANSMISSION STUDIES

Studies on the Sarcosporidia were re-orientated, towards

transmission via a definiÈive carnivorous host following some

research which supported the earlier indications of the coecidial

nature of the parasiters life cycle. It was found. that zoites

taken from sarcocysts in birds developed ìn vitro (Fayer 1970)

forming sexual developrnental stages similar to those found for

other coccid.ia (t'ayer 1972, Vetterling et a7. 1973). Hutchison

et a7. (1970) then found that Toxaplasma gondii, another proÈozoan

parasite apparenÈIy related lo Sarcocastis (Soulsby 1968, Noble &

Noble 1971), had. a two-hosÈ life cycle where sexual development of

the parasiÈe occurred in the cat. Following these leads, Rornroel

et aL. (L972) fed Sarcocgstis-infected sheep meat Èo caÈs and

f,ound they excreted. coccidian-Iike sporocysts in their faeces.

This finally elucidated the mode of transmission for a species of

Sarcocgstis. Various other successful transmission studies have

since been performed for other species of SatcoegsÈis, predominant-

Iy for ihose from meat animals to d.omestic carnivores. Sarcocysts

from sheep have been transmitted to cats (Rorunel et a7* L972t 1974)

and to dogs (Ford 1974, Munday & Corbould L974J ¡ but only the streep/

dog life cycle of the parasite has been definitely confirmed by

several passages in animals raised specific-pathogen-free (Ford 1975)

Sexual developmental stages of t-he parasiÈe were observed_ in

the smal-I intestines of the definitive hosts after they had been

fed infected musculature. Macrogametocytes were firstly found in

the la¡nina propia of the intesÈinal villi but microgametocytes

have not been ident.ified with ceriainty (Rorunel et. aI. L972, Munday

et al,. 1975). Oocysts were then found forming within the villi and

after variable pre-patent periods (ranging fron 7-15 days) ¿ free

sporocysts hrere shed in the faeces of the definiÈive hosts. These
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sporocysts were relatively uniform in size, measuring 12-16 Um in

tength by 8-1O pm in width, and were sporulated' containing four

sporozoites and a residuum (residual body). Observations mad.e on

Èhese and other transmission studies resulted in several attempÈed

revisions of the nomenclature.

2.2 REVISED TAXONOMY

It was noticed that successful transmission of ovíne Sarco-

sporidia to carnivores was only achieved when macroscopically

visible sarcocysts were fed to cats and when microscopic sarco-

cysts were fed to dogs (Munday & Rickard L974, Rommel et, a7. L9741 -

It was therefcre suggested, that there hlere two species of

Sarcocgstis in sheep, a macroscopic species with the cat as the

final hosi and a microscopic species with the dog as the final

hosÈ. This l-ed to sorne ccnfusion as to the nomenclature applic-

able to each species.

Heydorn et a7. (I975c) proposed a ne\,{ nomenclature for the

parasite species based upon a binomial combination of their two

host species. The macroscopic species transmitted by cats was

named Sarcocgstis ovifel-is and. the microscopic species transmiÈted

by dogs was named SarcocAstis ovicanis . Holnlever, this approach

is noÈ in accordance with the International Code of zoological

Nomenclature (f961) and is therefore not acceptable. As pointed

out by Ashford (1977), the original namingi of the ovine Sarco-

spcridia provides enough information for the correct historical

nomenclature to be used. Macroscopic sarcocysts in sheeP \^¡ere

named Balbiania gigantea (nailtiet I886b) after the microscopic

sarcocysts had been named, Iuliescheria teneLTa (Railliet 1886a).

The macroscopic species transmissible to cats should therefore be

named SarcocAstis gigantea and. the microscopic species transmiss-

ible to dogs should be named SarcocAstis teneTLa. These species
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names are different from those proposed. in other recent reviews

(cf. Levine L977) but in my belief it is the correct and applicable

nomenclature and, is therefore used throughouÈ this thesis.

Distinct, ultrastructural differences beÈween the cysÈ walls

of macroscopic and microscopic sarcocysts from sheep have also

been found (Bergman & Kinder L975, Mehlhorn et al. 1976) Èhereby

providing another criterion for the speciaÈion of the ovine

Sarcosporidia other than that, of the transmission studies.

It is now obvious that, the Sarcosporidia are coccidians and

be.long to the s'ubphylum Apicomplexa (cf. Levine 1977) and it has

been suggesÈed. that they be placed. in the farnily Eimeriidae

(Tadros & Laarman. 1976) or separately in the family Sarcocystidae

(Frenkel 1974). Hor¡rever, until much more is known about all the

cyst-forming Sporozoa, the exact taxonomical classification of

these organisms cannot be made.

2.3 TERMINOLOGY OF' PARASTTIC STAGES

Various infection studies have been carried out with

Sarcocgstis sporocysts from dogs being fed to calves (f"y"r s

Johnson L973,1974) and lambs (Gestrich et a7.1974, Munday et a7.

1975). These studies reveal-ed. the existence of at least one

asexual proliferative sÈage of Èhe parasiÈe prior Èo tÌ¡e appear-

ance of the characteristic sarcocysts. These stages were similar

to coccid.ial schizonts and, were found wiihin endothelial cells of

arterioles and capillaries from L2-38 days after infection.

However, using the terminology proposed by Levine (f971), these

stages wouid be besÈ known as ineronts which contain merozoites.

This Èerminologf is used ttrroughout this thesis to avoid any

confusion with the established tern'.inology applicable to the

intestinal coccidians - ê.9., the schizonts of Eimeria spp.

(cf. Pellèrdy 1965).
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The development of Èhe characÈeristic sarcocysts has also

been studied in calves (Mehlhorn et a7. 1975c, Gestrich eÈ a-7.. 1975)

and lanrlcs ($ehlhqrn -'t aJ.. I975d, Heyd,orn & Gestrich 1976). The

sarcocysts have been d.escribed as forming zoiÈes from spherical

ce1ls arou¡-rd the periphery of Èhe cysts (Heydorn ex a7. 1975a) .

These ce1ls have been termed metrocytes (Sènaud L967 , Mehlhorn_ c

Scholtyseck 1973) and the zoites have been termed. cystozoites

(Hoare 1-972) and brad.yzoites (Frenkel 1973) by analogy with

similar stages of. Toxoplasma. Although the zoites have also

recently been termed, merozoites (Heydorn et al. 1975b), iÈ was

elecÈed. to use the term rcystozoiter throughout this Èhesis to

avoid any confusion wittr the previous zoite stages. This term is

also more seJ.f explanatory as it relates better to the tissue

rcystr stage of developnent.
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II. EPIDEMIOLOGY IN SHEEP:

Very littì-e epidemiological research has been performed on Sarco-

sporidial infections in sheep apart from some abattoir surveys which

have usually been carried out on unspecified animals of unknown origin.

The following studies were undertaken to examine the influence of

certain physiological and environmental factors on Èhe e.pidemiology of

infections in selecÈed sheep available for slaughter wíÈhin Australia.

INTRODUCTION

3.C PROBLEM TO THE MEAT INDUSTRY

The infection of sheep by Sarcocgstis spp. rePresents an

economic problem to both the meat producers (the farmers) and,

the ¡neat processors (the butchers). At this sÈage of our know-

Iedge, the most observable effect on the meat industry is caused

by macroscopic sarcocyst infections, and it is only recently that

microscopic infections have been linked to reduced productivity.

3.1 MACROSCOPIC SARCOCYST INFECTIONS

Due Èo export regulations governing the hygiene of consumpÈ-

ible meat, the infection of sheep meat by macroscopic sarcocysts

poses a particular problem for the various me.at-e><porÈing countries.

In Australia, macroscopic infections are a conmon cause of carcase

rejection and condemnaÈion at meaf inspecÈion at the abattoirs.

If more .than five visibl-e sarcocysts are detected in the muscula-

ture during meat inspection, present-day standards calÌ for the

rejection of the entire carcase from the meat export market. If

the infecÈion is'lightr, in that the sarcocysts are few in

number and are localized in specific muscles, the carcase may be

trimmed free of such lesions and the meat may be so1d. on the

Iocal market. Hoh/ever, with 'theavy't infections, where the sarco-

cysts appear ¡hroughout the enÈire musculature, the carcase is
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condemned and

meat, is based

pathogenicity

sidered to be

1968, Noble ç

desÈroyed.. This rejection and condemnation of

more upon aesthetic factors Èhan upon its known

to humans, for the Sarcocgstis spp- are not com-

of any serious pathogenic significance (Soulsby

Noble 1971).

The incidence of macroscopic sarcocyst infections in sheep

is of such a degree that it constitutes a serious economic loss

for the meat industry. Meat producers are offered. lower prices

for sraugtrter animals if Èhey come from presumed heavily-infected

areas, and meat processors suffer economically from loss of

trade and increased handling costs. On examination of data

collected by the Australian Bureau of Anima1 Health (Department

of Primary rndustry) on mecroscopic sarcocyst infections detected

in sheep at selected abattoirs dr¡ring 1969-1973 (see Table t), it,

was estimated that approximately g4 million was losÈ during this

period due to this infec+-ion alone (estimate based on minimum

carcase price for each half-year).

Year L969 L97O 1971 1972 L973

No. sheep L2,87I,469 26,OOO,L34 3I,0I0 ,697 . 29,3O7,145 17,399,947
inspected

No. sheep
re jected 22 ,367 34 ,649 5I,369 52 ,t96 29 ,973

No. sheep.""4"-." tt , rtl, ,

TABLE 1 . Numbers of sheep rejected and cond.emned during 1969-1973
due to infections by macroscopic sarcocysts.

Research was undertaken to determine the present extent of macro-

scopic sarcocyst infections in slaughter sheep.
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3.2 MICROSCOPIC SARCOCYST INFECTION S

The rejection and condemnation of sheep meat due to

sarcosporidiar infections only resurts from those by macro-

scopic sarcocysts. rt, does not take into account microscopic

sarcocyst infections for they are not classified under any

meat-erçort regulations as yet.

AÈ the beginning of this projecÈ, no informat,ion was

availabre on the epidemiology of microscopic infections in
slaughter sheep apart from Èhe occasionar reporÈ on Èheir

occurrence. This was because nost previous research had been

orientated toward.s the d.escripÈive histology of the organism.

It was only recently that Èhe development of micro-

scopic sarcocyst infecÈions r¡¡as observed to have a pathogenic

effect in experimental lambs (Gestrich et al. L9741. Such

being the case, these infections may be related to instances

of reduced productivíty in commercial animals, the economic

effects of which are basically unseen. studies were therefore

performed to determine the extent and, severiÈy of microscopic

sarcocyst infections in sheep avairable for slaughÈer within

Australia.

FurÈhermore, the development of such infections was

examined in erçerimental animars and. is reported in secÈion rrr.
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4.0 PREVIOUS EPIDEMIOLOGTCAL OBSERVATIONS

Certain factors have long been supposed to influence the

distribution and abundance of Sarcosporidial infections in sheep

in South Àustralia. These factors have originaÈed mainly from

casual- observations made by personnel associated with the meaÈ

industry (viz., from 'folklorer) for almost no epidemiological

information hras available from hisÈorical scientific publications.

4.I IFOLKLORE I

Tlre exact geographic distribution and seasonal abundance of

SarcocAstis spp. in sheep \^ras unknown at the beginning of this

project. However, casual observations made by various meat pro-

ducers and processors indicated there may be regional and seasonal

variations in the prevalence of macroscopic sarcocyst infections

in sheep in South Ausiralia (Ford 1974 pers. comm.).

Various observations relating to their distribution had

arso been made Lry personnel of the AustraLian Bureau of Aninal

Health (Department of Primary Industry) and the Animal Health

Branch (South Australian DepartmenÈ of Agriculture and Fisheries).

These observations suggested that the majority of macroscopically-

infected sheep originated frorn two distinct locations - Kangaroo

Is1and and. Eyre Peninsula. Of a line of lr5l0 sheep from Kangaroo

Island slaughtered in L97O, I,466 (972) were rejected from export

due to unacceptable levels of macroscopic sarcocysts. A survey

of 7,479 sheep from Eyre Peninsula, slaughtered during L97O-197I,

indicated that 11496 (2O%) of Èhese sheep were infected vrith

visibre sarcocysts. These two locaÈions, as werr as others in the

main sheep-producing areas of South Australia, were examined in

this survey to determine whether any variaÈions in both macro-

scopic and microscopic infections do exist. Regional d,ifferences
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in both types of infection have been observed previously in

other countries (Scott L943, Meshkov f973) , but no geographic

or climatic information was reported from which cotnparisons may

have been made.

An examination of basic information collected by Mr. J.D.

Habel (Sth. AusÈ. Dept. Agriculture & Fisheries) suggested the

following relationships between Èhe distribuÈion of macroscopic

sarcocysts in sheep frorn Eyre Peninsula and the following factors:-

(a) Environmental factors

. Raìnfal I

The distribution of macroscopic

sarcocysÈs detected seemed to be

loosely confined Èo a certain range

of annual rainfall.

. Season

The prevalence of infection found.

at slaughter appeared to be slightly

greaÈer during the summer months-

(b) Physiologlcal factors

Age
Heavier infections appeared. to occur

in aged sheep ,(i.e., sound,- to

broken-mouth sheep).

Sex
More ewes seemed Èo be infected

than wethers.

Unfortunately, this data was insufficiently clear for

detailed analysis; therefore, these factors were examined in

this survey to determine their significance on both macroscopic

and microscopic sarcocyst infecÈions.
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4. 2 HISTORICAI. OBSERVAîIOÌIS

Very little epidemiological information relevant to

Sarcosporidial infections was available in Èhe liÈerature.

Scott (1943), in a summary of his research, observed that the

severity of microscopic sarcocysÈ infection depended upon the

age of the sheep, its food, the restriction of its feeding

habits and the climate, moisture and Season. However, at the time

of his research nothing was known of the coccidial nature of the

parasitets life cycler and it is no\Át aPParent that many of ScOttrs

conclusions \^tere erroneous. FortunaÈely, his descriptive style
t

of reporting does provide some information that suggests seasonal

differences in infection d.id occur. Heavier microscopic sarco-

cyst infections were recorded in sheep examined during the summer

months in Vtyoming (U.S.A.). As determined by information from the

Wor1d lvleteorological Organization (L97O-75),a similar'Mediterran-

ean'-t1pe climate prevails in Souih Australia. some analogies

rnay therefore be made between these Èwo distant localities after

the Significance of season on infections has been determined for

South Australia.

5.O METHODS OF DETECTION

Sarcosporidial infections have generally been recognrized

by the detection of the parasite through gross and mícroscopic

examinations. More recently, immunoserological studies have been

employed to detect antibodies formed by the hosÈ againsÈ the

parasite.

5.I GROSS E)GMINATION

Most of the origrnal reports on the Sarcosporidia have been

made on macroscopic sarcocysts detected in the musculature of the

host by gross (or visual) examination. Many sites of infection
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have been deScribed for various hosÈs and in sheep the sùriated,

muscle groups of the carcase, tongue and oesoPhagus are those

usually for:nd infected (Soulsby 1968). Various skeletal muscle

groups were selected in the survey sheep for comprehensive visual

examination in order to detecÈ Èhe maximum number of macroscopic

infections as possible. The muscles selected included siÈes of

infection which have been presumed to be Predilection Sites from

casual observations made by meat inspection Personnel. However'

it is not known as yeÈ wheÈher they are Predilection sites or even

primary parasitized areas.

5.2 MICROSCOPIC EXAMTNATION

The examination of host tissues under the light Ricroscope

to detect microscopic sarcocysts has been used for some time and

has resulÈed in many reports on their occurrence (cf. Kalyakin c

Zasukhin L975). Numerous reports have also been made on the

descriptive histotogy of these cysÈs using a variety of histo-

chemical stains (r,uavit 1958, 1959). However, the use of hisÈo-

logical secÈion examination as an epidemiological tool has been

limited to exarninations of sheep in conjunctiou '¡itå transmission

studies or i¡ßnunoserological trials (Scott L943, A\ttad & Lainson

1954), and has not yielded much epidemiological ínformation.

prevalence surveys thaÈ have been perfonned have used. alternaÈive

microscopic examination Èechniques, which included the examinat,ion

of squash preparations of muscles (¡,lou16 1896, Meshkov 1973) and

the examination of musculaÈure subject to pepsin digesÈ (Macchioni

& Marconcini 1973). However, no critical sÈudies have been per-

formed to determine whether these techniques result in rnechanical

or chemical damage to the sarcocysts; therefore, it was elected

to use histotogical sections stained with haematoxylin and. eosin

in this survey to detect microscopic sarcocyst infections-
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Because the parasite is very basophilic staining, such an exam-

ination renders it readily observable within the basically

eosinophilis musculature .

5. 3 IMMUNOSEROLOGTCAL EXA¡4INATION

the initial use of irununoserological tests for SarcocgsÈjs

spp. $ras largely to determine whether any antigenic cross-reacÈions

occurred with other paraåites. rt was thought there was a cross-

reaction between the Dye Test (Ot¡ f.or Toxopfasma and Èhat for

sarcocastis (awad 1954), but this was noÈ substantiated by further

work (Cathie & Cecil 1957). No cross-reacÈion was found, beb¡¡een

these two parasites when the Complement Fixation Test (CFT) was

used (Awad & Lainson 1954, Awad 1958), nor when the Indirect

Fluorescent-a.ntibody Test (IFAT) was employed (Markus 1973).

Ho'¡rever, the d,rouchterlony ger diffusion technique used to detect

antibodies to Sarcocgstis was found. Èo be very nonspecific

(Petithory 1973).

More recently, inmunoserological tests have been used to

examine naturally-occurring and experimental infections by

Sarcocgstis spp. Tt has now been established that fsospora

hominis infecËions in humans are actually Sarcocgstìs sp. infec-

tions (Mehlhorn et aL. I975b). Antibodies to such infections

have been detected with the IFAT when using sarcocgstis ,antigen

(Tadros et a7. L974) and no antigenic cross-reaction has been

found between the IFAT's for I. hominis and Toxoplasma gondii

infections in humans (Dymowska et a7. L974). It therefore appears

thaÈ the IFAT for sarcocgstjs infections is quite specific and

it has been used with good success for infections in intermediate

hosts; such as cattle and mice (Markus l-:9'13, Wallace 1973), as

well as in definitive hosts; such as cats, chimpanzees and humans
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(Markus et a7. 1974, Tadros et a7. rg74'). The cFT for sarcocastÍs

spp. has aiso been found to be specific and has achieved good

success in the examination of infections in sheep (Munday & cor-

bould L974). The CFT and the IFAT for Sarcocgstis spp. lrere

therefore selecÈed for use in this survey to provide sero-

epidemiologicar information on infections in sraughter sheep.
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MATERIALS AND MITHODS

6.0 SURVEY DESTGN

Rather than repeat an abattoir survey for sarcocyst infec-

tions in slaughter sheep' a more comprehensive survey v/as designed

prior to sampling to provide indications of the factors influenc-

ing the epidemi-ology of such infections.

6.I SELECTION OF FACTORS

CerÈain physiological and environmental facÈors, thought to
be relevant to the distribution of the parasite from preliminary

Observations, \^rere selected and incorporated into a factorial

design. The host physiorogicat factors chosen were the age, sex

a¡rd breed of the sheep sampled. and, the environmental factors v¡ere

the location and season in which they were sampled.

6"2 SUBDIVTSION OF FACTORS

The subdivisions of each factor rvere primarity based. on the

availability of such sheep being sraughtered. and are sunmarized

in Tabl-e 2 :-

FACTOR NUMBER OF
SUBÐIVISTONS

SUBDTVISION

Physioloqical
Age

Sex

Breed

2

2

2

Young
Aged

Ewe
lrlether

Merino
Corriedale

Environrnental

Location

Season

6

3

South-East
Kangaroo Island
Lower Eyre peninsul_a
Murray Mallee
Mid Eyre peninsula
Pastoral Zone

Wet
Moist
Dry

Replicates 6

TABIIE 2. The subdivisions of the selected factors incorporated in the
survey.
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Each subd,ivision was strictly specified to avoid any over-

lapping of samples which would only confound the interpreÈation

of the resurts. The young sheep sampled consisted of animals from

9-15 months of age (i.e., rambs to 2-tooth) and aged sheep were

those over 4 years of age (i.e., B-tooth to broken-nouth). Very

few rams are sord for sraughter; therefore, the two sexes sanpled

were ewes and wethers (castrate males). The breeds of sheep sam_

pled were Merinos and corriedales for there were not enough Brít-

ish breeds or other Comeback t¡pes (> Z/l Merino) available for

slaughÈer.

The serection of the sampling rocations was based on geo-

graphic and crimatic information, as shown in Figure r. The

locations represent the range of agrricurturar activities, natural

vegetation tlpes and soir tlpes found throughout the main sheep-

prod,ucing areas of south Austraria- The order of presenÈation of

the locations, which is kept consistent throughout this Èhesis,

exhibits the gradations in the clinratic parameters measureC during
r--he survey period.. Because the grad.aÈion ranges are relatively

universal for other sheep-producing areas¡ any differences ob-

served in infection rates may be tentativery exÈrapolated to

Iocations elsewhere.

The sampring seasons itrere sel-ected on Èhe basis of residual

rainfall and represent the upper, middre and rower ranges observed

prior to and during the sampring period (see Figure 2). The resid-

ual rainfarl was carculated for each month by subtracting the

estimated monthl-y evapotranspiration (approximatery equar Èo

o - 5 )i the monthly evaporation, !'reisner 1964) from the total

monthly rainfall.
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A total of 864 sheep from 144 properÈies was sampred under

the factorial design. They were specified by every combination of

each subdivision and each was replicaÈed six times to achieve greater

statisticar significance. Therefore, for each season in each loc-

ation, 48 sheep were sampled from I properties as specified in

Table 3.

48 sheep

24 young sheep

24aged sheep -

12 lroung ewes

12 young wethers

'12 aged ewes

T2 aged wethers

l-O yor-.r,g Merino ewes

fO young Corriedale ewes

_.¡[-O Voung Merino wethers
[-.6 young Corriedale wethers

l-6 agea irÍerino ewes
l-O agea Corriedale ewes

fO agea Merino wethers
| 6 aged Corriedale wethers

TABLE 3. Specified sheep sampled during each season from each location

7.0 SAYTPLïNG SYSTEM

The specified sheep were selecÈed from market sheep sord for
slaughter during l-974 and 1975 and various samples were collected at
the abattoirs. To facilitate the ecorogicar studies, it was

necessary to know Èhe properties of origin of the sheep; therefore,

a trace system had Èo be esÈablished.

7.1 TRACE SYSTEM

The basic format of the trace system employed is shown in

Figure 3. The properties of origin of the sheep selected at the

metropolj-tan and regional saÌe-yard.s were obtained from the records

of the various stock agents. After their sare by auction, the

sheep were marked, on Èhe fl-eece for idenÈification puïposes. The

time and prace of slaughter of the sheep were then obtåined from

the various meaÈ buyers. occasionarly, a direct trace was avair-

able when some meat buyers bought stock directry from the properÈies.

Each property of origin is shown for each sampring tocation in

Figure 4.
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FINAL TRACE

STOCK AGENTS

EAT UY S

FIGURE 3.

- Mlil = Murray Mallee

- ME = Mid-EYre Peninsula

Format of the trace system employed to determine the properties

of origin of the selected sheep.

SOUTH AIJSTRALIA

4a

,rÞ

?F

o - Properties of olisin Ç

I- SE = South-East
- KI = Kangaroo Island

- LE = Lower EYre Peninsul'a

Ø
l--l- Pz = Pastoral zone

*€ - t:".n þosiLion of differential- isohyäts and isotherms between
Iocations

The properties of origin of the sheep for each location

of sample.

*

LABORATORY

IÏEAT INSPTCTION

ABATTO I R

SALE YARDSI RECT

PROPERTY OF ORIGIN

FIGURE 4.
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At the metropolitan and regional abatÈoirs, the marked. sheep were

culled and. then presented. as a separate line for slaughter. At Èhe

moment of slaughter by exsanguination, 50 mls of bLood was collected,

from each animal and an idenÈification mark placed on each carcase.

Eive tissue samples were then collected from the musculature of

each sheep during the dressing procedure. The lesser diaphragm and

the left obligue abdominal muscle were obtained. from each dressed

carcase. The proximal oesophagus and the apex of the heart were taken

for each animal from Èhe visceral inspection table and the posterior

muscle groups cf the tongue were excised from each severed head..

These tissues were the most readily-accessibl-e "uo obtain without in-

terfering with slaughtering efficiency, and they were also presumed.

to be predilection sites of infection by the meaÈ inspection personnel

8.G SPECIMEN STUDTES

Studies were then performed on the specimens collected to detect

macroscopic sarcocysts, rnicroscopic sarcocysts and antibodies to

SarcocEstis using gross, histological and immunoserological examin-

ations.

8.1 GROSS EXAMINATION

Every carcase is routinely inspected at the abattoir for a

variety of parasitic and pathological lesions by the meat inspecÈion

Personnel. A reccrd was kept of their findings for the prevalence of

macroscopic sarcocyst infections in the survey sheep.

A more deÈaileC inspecr-ion of each carcase was then performed..

The superficial aspect of the exterior and interior musculaÈure of

each carcase was closely examined, particularly the diaphragm and Èhe

thoracic andabdominal wa1ls. Two longitudinal incisions were made

either side of the tensor fascia-Iatae muscle in each flank and an

internal exploration performed. The whole length of the oesophagus

was examined visually and also tactilely to detect any gross sub-

surface sarcocysts.
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Last1y, the posterior half of the tongue was closely examined

through a series of cross-sectional incisions. The prevalence of

sheeþ found infected with macroscopic sarcocysts by this examin-

ation was then recorded.

8.2 HISTOLOGTCAL EXA}4INATTON

The tissue samples collected were formalin-fj*ned at the

abattoirs and then sut into smaller segments in th.e laboratory

after adequate fi:ration. These segrments Ìilere processed, routinely

(i.e.rdehyd,rated, cleared and infiltrated) and, then embed.ded in

paraffin wax ensuring their random orientation within each block.

Two hisÈological sections were cut from each block at 5 ¡rm thick-

ness and stained wiÈh haematoxylin and eosin using stand.ard, stain-

ing proced,ures (cf.Thompson 1966). The sÈained sections were

oramined und,er a tight microscope ensuring the minimum area of

any section examined was 1.o cm2. The following ínformation v¡as

then recorded:-

(a) Prevalence

The presence or absence of microscopic sarco-

cysts was noted for each of the 81640 histotogical

sections, thereby giving the prevalence of micro-

scopic infection-

(b) Intensity

The number of microscopic sarcocysts encountered.

in each section was then measured using a planimetric

count (Vüeibel :-.9721 on a I mm point grid magnified

3-25 X on to an overhead. viewer. The intensity of

microscopic infection for each tissue sample was

Èhen calculated stereologically (Elias eÈ al.1971)

using the formula :-
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NV

A(D+È-2h')

where

Nv number of sarcocysts per unit volume

n = nr¡nber of sarcocysts in each section

A = area of the section
Ð = mean diameter of the sarcocysts counted,

! = section thickness
h! = height of optically or mechanically-Iost

sarcocysts

It was assumed that sarcocysts occupying less than

half the section thickness could not be d,etected or

fel1 out of the section; therefore, the optimum I'alue

of hr was taken as 2.5 Um.

(c) Cyst Size

The minimum diameter (width) of the first lO

sarcocysts encountered in each section was measured

at 400 X magnificaÈion using an eye-piece graticule.

Minimum diameter v¡as measured in preference to that

of maximum diameter (Iength) for it provides a much

more stable indication of the size of the tubular

sarcocysts when they are randomly sectioned. IÈ is

also better applied to stereological extrapolation

and statistical analysis (Elias et a7. 1971).

8 . 3 IMMUNOSERCLOGICAL EX.A¡r'IINAT] ON

The serum \¡¡as removed by centrifugation from each blood

sample collected and then stored frozen untif examined. The sera

were immunoserologically examined for antibodies Eo SarcocAstis

spp. using the Complement Fixation Test and the Indirect

Fluorescent-antibody TesÈ.
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8.31 Complement Fixation Test (Crr¡

The CFT technique used was based on a microtest meÈhod

(Anon. 1965) and was essentially similar to that described

by Munday & Corbould (L974) i therefore, it is only presenÈ-

ed below in summary.

(a) Materials

The diluent used throughout the test was complement

fixation saline (cFS) which vras prepared from commerc-

iall-y-available sources (Oxoid diluent tablets) .

The antigen was derived from visible sarcocysÈs

obtained from slaughter sheep at the abattoirs. They

were predominantly the long thin cysts found in the

carcase muscuLature but did include some round fat cysts

from the oesophagus. The cysts were excísed intact from

ihe muscufature, washed twice in CFS and then lightly

macerated to free the contained cystozoites. The larger

cyst wall debris was sedimented out a¡d the remaining

solution diluÈed with CFS to give an approximate l0?

suspension, This was frozen and thawed three times

and then centrifuged at 210009 for 60 minutes. The

supernatant, which constiÈutes the antigen, was removed

and preserved with 0.5% sodirrn azide. Each newly-pre-

pared batch of antigen vras sÈand.ardized., by carrying

out a chequer-board titration with a known positive

ser'ùm, Èo give its highest working dilution.

Complement was obtained from guinea-pig serum and

was preserved in Richardsonts solution. Prior to use,

the 50å haemolytic dose (C'H50) was determined for Èhe
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complement by titrating iÈ against the indicator

system and measuring the results optically on a photo-

meter. The degree of haemolysis was plotted against the

complement dosage on Loq/Iog paper and the working

dllution of the complement to be used in the CI'T was

calculated as thaÈ equivalent to 5 times the CrH50 (e.9.,

see Figure 5).

The indicaÈor system \¡¡as prepared fresh before each

test and consisted. of a 38 suspension of sheep erythro-

cytes optimally sens.itized in haemolysin. The appropri-

ate haemolysin dilution was determined by titrating it.

against the complement working dilution and measr:ring

the results opticaily on a photometer. The percentage

haemolysis was plotted against the haemolysin d.iluÈion,

thereby giving the dilution to be used in the CFT as

that 25? stronger than the diluÈion at which the plateau

of the graph began (e.9., see Figure 6).

The test sera h¡ere inactivated in a water baÈh at

Sg9C for 30 minutes imme<liately prior Èo testing.

(b) Ivlethods

The test sera were doubly diluted automatically in

microtitre plates from l:4 to Lz5L2. This left units

of 0.025 mls of each serum dilution in each of the

U-shaped wells. EquivaLent volumes of antigen and

complement were then add.ed to each well and the reagenÈs

were fixed by incubation at 37'C' for 30 minutes. After

fixation, O.O25 m1s of the indicator system was added to

each well and the reagents were thoroughly mixed during

further incubation at 37'Cì for 30 minutes. The test
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(c)

30

prates were then refrigerated. for 2 hours before examination.

Known positive and negative sera were arso included with

the test sera to check tJ.e varidity of the test results. An

anticomplementary conÈrol was also n:n for each test serum

and simply consisted of (FS being added to a duplicate 1:4

serum diluÈion j.nstead of the antigen. Anticomprementary sera¡

which do not lyse the erythrocytes, srere re-tested, after

de-a¡rticomprementing by mixing with Kaotin in the ratio of

I:4 for 20 minutes a¡rd then centrifuging at gOOg for 10

minutes.

A negative resulÈ in ttre CFT was obtained when the

erythrocytes were compretery lysed, and a positive result when

no or only partiat lysis occurred,. ftre end-point of the CFT

for each serum was taken as the last titration at which

complete lysis had not yeÈ occurred- For ease of analysis

and presentation, these end-point titres were tra¡¡sformed

on to a linear scale of 0 to 9, as shown in Tabte 4.

ACTUAL
TITRE

TRANSFORMED
TITRE

0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

1-A

l-z4
I:8
l:16
I:32
Lz64
1¡128
I2256
l-z5L2
I:5l-2

TÀBLE 4. Linear transformation oi immrmoserological titres

For sheep, an acÈual titre of 1:g (or a transformed titre
of 2) in tJ.e CFT was taken as inòicative of infection by
Sarcoegstís spp.
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8.32 Indirect Fluofescent:antibódy Test (IFAT)

The IFAT technique used for SarcocAstis infections was

developed from that being used for ToxopTasma infections in

animals (Suzuki et af. 1965, Munday & Corbould 1971) . The

technique is described below with the steps found, to be

critical given in full and those which were just rouÈine

inrnunological procedures (cf. Vüeir 1973) summarized..

(a) Materials

The diluent used throughout the IFAT was standard-

ized. as phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) pH 7.2.

The antigen used was d,erived from visible sarco-

cysÈs obtained. from slaughter sheep at the abatÈoirs.

The sarcocysts used were confined specifically to the

Iong thin cysts for:nd in Èhe carcase musculaÈure,

particularly the diaphragm¿ and it was found preferable

to use those under 5.mm in length. The sarcocysts were

obtained fresh at slaughter and, were excised intact

from the surrounding muscular and, connecÈive Èissue.

They were washed twice in PBS and then lighÈIy

macerated in I0 Èinres their volume of PBS with ad'iled

antibiotics (100 units of penicillin and 10 Il9 of

streptomycin per ml). This suspension was allowed to

stand for 30 minutes and then cenÈrifuged at 9009 for

5 minutes. T?ie supernatant containing Èhe released

cystozoites was then washed. vigorously 3 times in PBS in-

between similar cenÈrifugation- It was then diluted with

PBS until there were approximately 30 cysÈozoites par

high power field (400 X) under the light microscope.

Drops of this antigen preparation Ì¡rere placed on clean

glass slid.es by means of a ptatinum loop. The slides
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$/ere air-dried, fixed in 10? aqueous methanol for I min-

ute and then stored frozen until use.

Anti-sheep inununoglobulins labelled with a fluro-

chrome r,'rere prepared in the laboratory (as summarized

below) and were found to be more sensitive in the IFAT

than the commercially-available reagents.

Sheep irnrnunoglobulins were harvested from serum

by salt fractionation using a 4O*" saÈurated ammonium

sulphate soluÈion (Heide & Schwick 1973). They were

mixed, with Freund's complete adjuvant and then inoculated

into laboratory rabbits to produce anÈi-sheep immuno-

globulins (Herbert L973). These were harvested by salt

fractionation from rabbit serum obtained 56 days post-

inocul-ation and then tested for potency and specificity

by respectiveÌy, a capiliary-tube precipitin tesÈ and

double diffusion in agar geI. Suitable anti-sheep

immunoglobulins were Èhen conjugated to fluorescein

isothiocyanate in aqueous solution pH 9.0 at 4oC

(Johnson & Holborow 1973), Èhen further purified by

passing through a Sephadex G-25 coh¡n¡. The labelled

anti-sheep inununoglobulins were then stored frozen in

aliquots until use"

The mounting medium used for the test slides was

carbonate-buffered glycerol pH 9.0.

(b) Mêthods

The test sera were doubly diluted from I;4 to I:512

and one drop of each serum dilt'tion was placed on the

appropriate test area of antigen. The slides were

incubated in a moist chamber at 37oc for 30 minutes'
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and then \^¡ashed 3 times in PBS for 10 minutes each. Each

test area was then overlaid with the labelled anti-sheep

inununoglobulins and the slides incubated for a further 30

minutes. The slides were then washed 3 times in PBS for 10

minutes each, flushed in distilled water and mounted in the

buffered glycerol before examinaÈion.

The prepared test slides were positioned under a micro-

scope at 40O X magnification using transmitted dark-fie1d

illumination (tungsten lamp source). The tesÈs were then read

using transmiÈted ultra-violet illumination (20OW mercury-

vapour 1.*p) through a suitable light filtraÈion system (ex-

citor filter Diffus N, primary filter BG 12 and suppression

filter K 530).

A negative control r¡/as run wiÈh each test serum and simply

consisted of one ant-igen area being overlaid with PBS instead

of serum. This control acted as a check for autofluorescence

as well as indicating the degree of non-specific background

staining. a positive serum of known Èitre was also included

!"ith each test batch to check the validity of the IFAT results

(c) ResulÈs

A positive result was obtained when the cystozoites exhib-

ited uniform yellovr-green fluorescence (e.9., see Figure 7).

Partial fluorescence of the cystozoiÈes was not regarded as

significani (e.9., see Figr¡re 8). The end-poinÈ of each IFAT

was taken as the highest titre at which fluorescence last

occurred. These ÈiÈres were also transformed on to a linear

scale of 0 to 9 (as shown in Table 4 î.or teh CFT) for ease of

analysis and presentation. For sheep, a titre of l:16 (or

transforrned titre of 3) in the IFAT was regarded as indicative

of infection by Sarcocgstis spp.
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FIGURE 7 Cystozoites of Sarcocgstis sp. exhibiting overall,

circumferential fluorescence denoting a ¡nsiÈive result

to the Indirect Fluorescent-antibody Test. (-fr500 x mag')

Cystozoites of sarcocgstis sp. exhibiting partial (p) and

no (n) fluorescence denoting a negative result to the

Indirect Fluorescent-antibody Test. (-1,500 X mag')

FIGURE 8.
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9.0 ECOLOGICAI STUDIES

The 144 properties of origin of the survey sheep were

visited during 1975 and the property owners \¡tere interviewed Èo

gain any informaÈion which may be relevant Èo the distribution

and abund,ance of the parasite.

9.I SELECTION OF FEATURES

The selection of the ecolcAical features included in the

interviews assumed no pre-knowledge of the life cycle of the

parasite or of any factors thought Èo influence iÈs distribution.

They were selected without bias to provide inforrnation about the

history of Èhe sheep slaughtered and their management - í-e-,

. origin and tlpe of sheeP

. grazing and yarding historY

. history of known diseases and treatments

. contaci with other animals

as well as general information about the property - i. ê. ¡

. type of oÈher domestic stock carried

. grazing and Yarding facilities

. soit ty¡pes, treatment and topography

. native and introduced flora

- native and feral fauna

. climatic conditions

A total of 83 ecological features \ilas examined and was divided

into those guantitj-ve or qualiÈative in nature for statistical

analysis, A compleÈe list of the feaÈures examined is presented

with the results in Appendix LIf under the following classifications

9.2 CLASSIFTCATTON O}' FEATURES

For ease of presentation, the features examined were

subsequently classified according to 3 phases of the life cycle

of the parasite (see Figure 9).
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PREY 

,

phase

macroscopic microscop¡c
muSGle sarcocysts

lntermediate
host

( herbivore )

.PREDATOR'
phase

Def initive
host

( carnivore )

dust - borne
sporocyst

. 
DUST,
phase

Diagrammatical life cycle of SatcocgstÍs spp. in sheep

illustrating 3 basic phases of the life cycle.

FIGURE 9.
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Of the 83 ecological features examined, 31 were concerned

with details of potential intermediate host animals and were

classified under the tpreyr phase of the parasiters life cycle.

A further 34 features were relevant to Èhe various definitive hosÈ

animals and were classified under the 'predatorr phase of the life

cycl-e. The remaining 18 features were related to the physical

environment and were classified under the rdusÈr phase of the Iife

cycle. The importance of these classifications lies basically in

determining Èhe orientation of future research as will be seen

in the discussion.

10.O STATTSTICAT ANALYSES

AII results obtained were subject to statistical analysis

to deÈermine their leve1 of significance upon the distribution

and, abundance of the parasiÈe. The analyses \^¡ere performed. on

geometric mea¡s derived from logariÈhmic transformations, thereby

accounting for any possible skew distribution of the daÈa-

10.1 ANALYSES OF VARIANCE

Each parameter measured in the factorial-design survey (as

given in the results) was subjecÈ to an analysis of variance

which was carried out'by computer (programmed in Fortran language

wiÈh 'subroutine AFACT' from the International Mathematical and

Statisticai Library). Most parameters ríere averaged for each

property in the survey and weíghted means were used for the data

transformaÈions Èo negate any possible diminution of data. These

parameters were then subject to S-factorial analyses of variance.

The intensity of the antibody responses Èo infection was measured

for each individual- animal and was subject to 6-factorial analyses

of variance. The levels of significance of the main effects and

the 2 X interactions were determined for each analysis using the
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F-tesÈ and the Student t-test.

IO.2 CORRELATIONS

Correlations were sought between the various method,s of

detecÈion ernployed in the survey by multiple regression analyses

performed by computer (Prograntned in Fortran language with

rstatistical Subroutine Package 6400r from ConÈrol Data Library).

Correlations beÈween the quantitive ecotogical featr¡res and the

intensity and cyst size of ínfection were sought using the same

computerized muttiple regression analyses. The qualitative

ecological features r^rere also examined for relationships with ttre

intensity and cyst size of infection, but in these cases the

Chi-sguared test was used which tested the frequency distribution

about the median.
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II.O PREVALENCE OF INFECTIO}¡

The prevalence of macroscopic sarcocysÈs, microscopic

sarcocysts ancl antibodies to ,sarcocgstis were averaged for each

properÈy in the survey prior to analysis. The results of the

analyses of variance and their statisÈica1 significances are

summarized in Appendix I (Tables I-4). The geometric means for

each factor sr¡bd.ivision are presented, in Table 5 :-

FACTORS
PREVALENCE (.S)

AND

SUBDIVISIONS

SARCOCYSTS A¡TTIBODIES

MACROSCOPIC 14ICROSCOPIC CFT IFAT

TOTAL: 6 .7L 93 .L7 93 .7 4 96 . gg

Age Y

A

o

L3.43

90.28

96.O7

95. 14

91,.44

95.84

97.92

Sex I
ó

7 .4I
6.O2

93.29

93 .06

94.22

93.06

97 .23

96 .53

Breed, M

c

5.56

7.87

96-30

90 .05

94 .68

92.60

97 .23

96,53

LocaÈion SE

KI

LE

MM

ME

PZ

3. 48

LO.42

9.73

2.78

12.50

1. 39

90 .98

9B -62

93.06

93.75

90 -28

92.37

90 .98

94.45

95.84

9L.67

94.45

94.45

97.23

97.92

95. 84

96 .53

95.84

97.92

Season w

m

d

3 .82

6.60

9 -73

80 .56

98 .96

100 .00

9r.32

95 .14

94.45

93.75

98.62

98.27

Summary of results of the prevalence of infection for each
factor subdivision

TåBI,E.!,
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11.I PREVALENCE OF MACROSCOPIC SARCOCYSÎS

At the abattoirs, m.acroscopic sarcocysts were detected. in

5.792 of the survey sheep by the meat inspection staff. However,

when using Èhe more detailed gross examination they were found in

6.7L2 of the sheep. Upon analysis, significant differences in the

prevalence results for macroscopic sarcocysts were observed for

the factors of age, location and. season (see Figure lO). Only

aged sheep v¡ere forrnd infected wiÈh macroscopic sarcocysts. More

sheep were for:nd infected from Kangaroo fsl-and and both locations

on Eyre Peninsula than from elsewhere. More of Èhe sheep slaugh-

tered durÍng Èhe dry months were infecÈed. than those slaughÈered

during the other sampling seasons.

II.2 PREVALENCE OF MICROSCOPIC SARCOCYSTS

Upon histological exa¡nination of the selected tissues,

microscopic sarcocysts were detected, in 93.17ã of the survey

sheep. Significant d,ifferences in Èhese microscopic prevalence

results were fowrd for the facÈors of age, breed, and, season (see

Figure Il). More aged sheep were infected with microscopic

sarcocysÈs than young animals and more Merinos were infected than

Corriedales. Less animals slaughÈered during the wet months ürere

found infected, than those exa^nined aurinE the dry and moisr- months.

ItIo significant differences vrere observed between the sexes of sheep

sampled. or between the l-ocations of sample.

11.3 PREVALENCE OF ANTIBODIES îO Sarcocgstis

Antibodies to ,9arcocAstis d,etected by the CFT were found in

93.74z. of the survey sheep. The only significant difference found,

for Èhe prevalence of these antibodies occurred for the factor of

age (see Figure I2). More young sheep were detected as having

complement-fixing antibodies to .garcocgstìs than for aged sheep.
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Antibodies detected by the fFAT occurred in 96.88t of the

sheep examined and their prevalence differed significantly for the

factors of age ând season (see Figure 13). More aged sheep were

positive to the IFAT than young animals and less of those slaugh-

tered during the wet months wer.e posit,ive than those slaughtered

during the other sarnpling seasons.

In the foI1-owing histograms, the levets of significance to the

Student t-test are expressed for each of the relevant bar diagrams

as follows:
,tc = 0.05 > p > 0.0I

** = O.0l>p>0.00I
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12.O INTENS ITY OF INFECTION

The intensity of sarcocyst infection tr^/as averaged for each

property in the survey prior to analysis whereas the intensities

of the var.ious antibody responses were analysed for individual

animals. The results of these analyses of variance are summarized,

in -Appendix I (Tables 5-7) and the levels of significance are also

shot/n. The geornetric means for each subd.ivision of each factor

are given in Table 6 :-

FACTORS

AND

SUBDTVISIONS

INÎENSITY

SARCOCYSTS ANTIBODIES

CFT IFAT
(Transformed titres)

Cysts per cc muscle
(x 1O-3)

2.4I 3-60 4 -47TOTAL:

Age Y

¡t

2 -25

2.56

4.09

3.12

3.86

5-07

Sex o

d

2.36

2.45

3.61

3.59

4.42

4.5r

Breed M

c

2 -43

2 -38

3.56

3.66

4.50

4.43

LocaÈion SE

Ki
LE

MI,i

ME

PZ

2 )îL

2.49

2 -36

I.78
2.98

2.58

3.54

3. 83

J. bo

3.47

3 .55

3.s8

4.64

4.41

4.26

4.39

4.58

4 -52

Season w

m

d

r.52
2 -L9

3.51

3 .4I
3.85

3.55

4.28

4.59

4.53

TABLE 6. summary of results of the intensity of ir¡fecÈion for each
factor subdivision.
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12.1 INTENSTTY OF SARCOCYSTS

The intensiÈy of sarcocyst infection (macroscopic plus

microscopic) was quantitated as the number of sarcocysts per unit

volune of tissue, and the grand mean for the survey sheep was

2.4I x lO3 sarcocysts/cc muscle. Significant differences in the

intensity of infection were found for the factors of location and

season (see Figure 14). Lighter infections were for:nd in sheep

from the Murray Mallee than in Èhose from the other sampling

locations. Heavier infections lilere observed in the sheep slaugh-

tered as the months became d.rier, No other factors were found to

be significant.

12.2 INTENSITY OF AIùTIBODIES TO Satcocqstis

The mean transformed titre for antibodies to sarcocgstis

measured using the CFT was 3.60, which is approximately equal to

an actual titre ol. L¿26. Significant differences in Èhe intensity

of the CFT antibody response occurred for the factors of age and

season only (see Figure 15). Young sheep were for:nd to have

higher +-itres than aged sheep and animals sampled during the moisÈ

rnonths exhibited higher titres than did those sampled, during the

other seasons.

For antibod.ies to .garcocgstis measured using the fFAE, Èhe

mean Èransformed titre was 4.47 which is approximately equal to an

actual titre of Lz47 - The intensity of these antÍbodies differed

significantly for the factors of age, locaÈion and season (see

Figure 16). Lower antibody titres were founil ín young sheep than

in aged animals, in sheep from lower Eyre Peninsula than in those

from the other locations and in sheep sampled during the wet

monÈhs than in those sampled during the other two seasons-
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13.O CYST SIZE OF INFECTION

The minimum diameters of the microscopic sarcocysts were

averaged for each property involved in the survey before analysis.

The results of such analysis, and. the levels of significance, are

summarized in Appendix I (Table 8). Because relatively few proper-

ties were infecÈed with macroscopic sarcocysts, their minimurn dia-

meters were averaged for each infected sheep and analysed using

the Chi-squared test which examined the size frequency disÈribution

about the median. The resulÈs of this analysis are summarized, in

Appendix I (Table 9). The mean cyst sizes for boÈh macroscopíc

and microscopic sarcocysÈs are given for each subdivision of each

factor in Table 7 :-

FACTORS

AND

SUBDTVTSIONS

CYST SIZE (UM)

MACROSCOPIC
SARCOCYSTS

MTCROSCOPIC
SARCOCYSTS

TOTAL 956.74 34.77

Age v

A

0

956 .7 4

30.83

38.74

Sex I
ó

920.47

100 3 .02

34.30

35.27

Breed M 1100 .26

844 -26

35.13

34.44

Location SE

KI

LE

MM

ME

PZ

1225.OO

833.09

8I3.39
962.50

1030. t2

L287 .50

35 .41

3s .59

34.7L

33 .38

34. 3I

35.28

Season w

m

d

1270.OO

1108.80

687 .05

37.78

33.18

33.39

TABI,E 7. Summary of-results of the cyst size of infection fot eachractror suþctt_vrsl_on.
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13.1 SIZE OF MACROSCOPIC SARCOCYSTS

The mean mini¡num diameter (i.e., mean width) of the macro-

scopic sarcocysts found in the survey sheep was 956.74 ¡tm. Sig-

nificant differences in the size occurrence of these cysts were

found for the factors of age and season (see Figure l7). OnIy

aged sheep were infected r.¡l-t,h macroscopic sarcocysts and there

were more smaller cysts in sheep slaughÈered during the dry months

than in those sarnpled during the other seasons.

Two siee populations of macroscopic sarcocysts were found

when the grouped cyst sizes hrere plotted. against their frequency

(see Figure 18). These were arbitrariLy named Èhe rfatr and, 'thin'

macrocyst populations and they had respective modes of 1250 Um and

350 ¡tra.

T3.2 SIZE OF MTCROSCOPIC SARCOCYSTS

The mean minimum diameter of the microscopic sarcocysÈs

detected in the survey sheep was 34.77 ¡.tm. The size of these

microscopic sarcocysts differed significantly for the facÈors of

age, sex and season (see Figure 19). Largier microscopic cysts

were for¡nd in aged sheep than in young sheep, in wethers than in

ewes and in sheep sampled during Èhe wet months than in those

sampled. in the oÈher seasons.

On plotting the girouped cyst sizes against their frequencies,

Èwo size populations vrere alsc found for rnicroscopic sarcocysts

(see Figure 20). The large microcyst population had a mode of

36 pm and the smaller a mode of 28 1-tn.
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14.0 INTERACTIONS OF FACTOR,S

The levels of significance of the interactions occurring be-

tween the factors are given for each parameter measured in the su¡

vey in Appendíx I (Tables t-8)' The geometric means of all the

2XinteractionsarelistedforeachparameterinAppendixll

(Tablesl-8).The2Xinteractionsfoundtobestatistically

significant were predominantly those involving the factors of

location and season, or boÈh. However, only those considered to

have biological implications are presenÈed in the results below'

togetherwithbriefdescriptionsoftheSourceofinteractl.on.

14.1 ONS II¡VOLVING LOCATION

The factors ag.e and location (A x D) exhibiteil significanÈ

2 X interacÈions for the following parameters:-

(a) Prevalence of microscopic sarcocysts (see Figrure 2Lal '

Morelanbsthanagedsheepwereinfectedwithmicroseopic

sarcocysts frorn lower Elte Peninsula and Murray Mallee

whereaslessla¡nbsvrereinfectedthanagedsheepinthe

other samPlíng locations'

(b) InÈensity of GFT-antibody response (see Figrrre 21b) '

HigherCFT-antibodytitresh'erefoundinla¡nbsthaninaged

sheepinalmostalllocations,especiallyinthosefrom

Kangaroo Island.

(c) Size of microscopic sarcocysts (see Figrure 2Ic) '

Larger microscopic sarcocysts -v'¡ere found in aged sheep than

in lambs in alt the locations sampl-ed, particutarly in

those from Kangaroo Island and rnid-nyre Peninsula'

Thefactorssexand].ocation(BxD)interactedsignificanÈIy

for Èhe following Parameter:-

(d) Prevalence of rnacroscopic sarcoycsts (see Figure 21d) '

Moreewesthanwethersv¡erefoundinfectedwithmacroscopic

sarcocysts from rnid-nyre Peninsula, whereas more wethers

were infected than ewes from lower Eyre Peninsula.
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Erèed and location (C x D) interactecl significantly for one

parameter, as follows :-

(e) Size of microscopic sarcocysts (see Figure 2Ie).

Larger microscopic sarcocysts \¡¡ere found in Merinos than in

Corriedales in all san'Bling locations except Kangaroo Island

and the Pastoral Z,one-

].4.2 INÎERACTIONS I}TVOLVTNG SEASON

The factors age and season (a x E) exhibited significant 2 X

lnteractions for the following parameters

(a) Prevalence of microscopic sarcocysÈs (see Figure 22a).

Less lanrbs were infecÈed with microscopic sarcocysÈs thañ aged

sheep during the weÈ season of sample.

(b) Size of microscopic sarcocysts (see Figure 22b).

SmaIIer microscopic sarcocysts were found. in lambs than in aged

sheep Curing al1 seasons sampled,, but the cyst size difference

between the two age groups was the greatest. during the wet and

dry seascns.

Sex and season (B x E) were found to significantly interact for two

parameters, as follows :-

(c) Prevalence of lFAT-anÈibodies to SarcocasËÍs (see Figure 22c) -

Less ev¡es were found with IFAT antibodies than wethers d.uring

the wet season Èhan during the otÏ¡er seasons of sample.

(d) Intensity of IFAT-anÈiJcody response (see Figure 22ð.).

Higher antiJcody titres were detec.ued. in ewes than in wethers

during the dry season whereas wethers had higher Èitres than

ewes in the other seasons

The factors of breed, and season (C x e) interacted signÍficantly

for the following two parameters :-

(e) Prevalence of microscopic sarcocysÈs (see Figure 22e).

Fevrer Corriedales Èhan Merinos were found infected v,¡ith

mJ.croscopic sarcocysts during the wet season.
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(f) Size of microscopic sarcosysts (see Figure 22f) '

Larger microscopic sarcocysts were found during the wet

season, particularty in the Merinos sampled rather than

in the Corriedales.

14.3 INTERACTIONS BETWEEN IOCATION AND SEASON

significant 2 X interactions between the faciors of locaÈion

and season (D x E) were found for the following parameters:-

(a) prevalence of microscopic sarcocysts (see Figure 23al -

Less animals were found infecÈed with microscopic sarcocysts

during the wet season in all sampling locations, particularly

in the SouÈh-East and miC-Eyre Peninsula'

(b) prevalence of cFT-antibodies to Sarcocgstìs l(see Figure 23b) '

Less sheep were positive to ttre cFT during the wet season of

sample in atl locations, especially in Èhose from the south-

East-

(c) Intensity of sarcocyst infection (see Figure 23c) '

Heavier sarcocyst infections were detected in sheep from aII

Iocations as the seasons became brier, particularly during

the dry season in nid-Eyre Peninsula and the Pastoral Zone.

(d) Intensitlz of cFT-antibody response (see Figure 23d) '

Lohter CFT-antibody titres \^/ere deÈected during the wet season

in the south-EasÈ than dr:ring the other seasons in the oÈher

locations.
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15.0 CORREI,ATIONS OF PARAMETERS 63.

Various combinations of the parameters measured in the survey

were anal-ysed by multiple regression to determine whether any correl-

ations existed, between them. These analyses dealt with correlations

between the various methods of detection employed to deÈermine the

prevalence and, intensity of infection.

15. 1 CORRELATÍOÌqS BETIÍEEN METHODS

RelaÈionships were sought between the results of the gross,

histological and. immunoserological examinations. The results of

Èhese analyses are given wiÈh their multiple correlation coefficients

(r) and levels of significance in Table 8.

x v r sig.

PREVALENCE RESULÎS

Gross examination

Gross examinaÈion

Histological examination

Histolcgical examination

CFT

X

x

x

x

X

CFT 0 .052

IFAT O.L2L

CFT o. 123

IFAT 0.595

rFAT o -r44

NS

NS

**

ns

NS

INTENSTTY RESUT.TS

Histological examination

Histotogical examination

CFT

x

x

x

CFT o.2I4

rFAT 0.283

IFAT 0 .049

NS

NS

ns

(ns = not signiiicanÈ; ** = 0.0I>p>0.OCI

Summary of multiple regression analyses beÈween the various metbods
of detection employed.

A significant positive correlation was found beÈween two of the

meÈhods employed to determine the prevalence of infect,ion. This

correlation occurred between the results of the histological exam-

ination (used to deÈect microscopic sarcocysis) and the results of

theIFAT (used Èo detect antibodies Èo Sarcocgstis) (see Figure 24).

The number of sheep reacting to the IFAT increased with the number

of sheep found to be infected upon histological examination.

)

TABLE 8.
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16. O CORREI,ATIONS OF ECOLOGICAL FEATURES 65.

RelaÈionships were sought between the ecological features

determined for each property in the survey and the intensity of

sarcocyst infection on those properties' They were also sought

between the ecol-ogical features and the mean size of the sarcocysts

(macroscopic plus microscopic) found in the sheep on the properties'

15.1 OUANTTTATIVE ECOLOGICAL FEATURES

The results of the multiple regression analyses between the

quanti+-ative ecological features and the intensity of infection,

and also the mean sarcocyst síze, are sulnmatLzed in Appendíx III

(Table l-). No significant correlations were found''

16.2 QUALITATTVE ECOLOGICAI FEÀîURES

The results of the chi-squared analyses between the qualitative

ecological features and the intensity of infection, as well as the

mean sarcocyst size, are given in Appendix III (Tables 2-41 . The

geometricmeansofÈheintensityofinfectionareshowninTab}e9

for each ecological feature for:¡rd to be statistically significant'

CLASSIF'ICATION FEATURE SUBDIVISIONS INTENSITY
(x IO-3 cYsÈs

Per cc muscle)

DOGST FOOÐ SUPPLY - fed fresh meat 2'49

- fed refrigerated meat 1'34
IPREDATORI

2.34R-ATION SHEEP
(disposal of
trimmings)

- food for carnivores

- burnt or buried L.77

IEMPORARY SHEEP YARÐS

(degree of rePair) 2.66

r .99
- poor

- good
I DUST'

WATER SOURCE - mixed

- from piPeline

- rain catchment

- bore waÈer

4.05
2.39

2.O9

1.73

TABLE 9. Mean intensity of sarcocysts per proPerty for each sigrnificant
ecological feaiure'
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Heavter sarcocyst infections were found in sheep from properties

where the owners :-

fed their domesÈic dogs fresh meat (i.e., mutton or beef)
(a)

rather than meat which trad been refrigerated for at least a

week Prior to feeding;

(b) used the carcase trirnmings (í'e' 
'

flaps, hocks and heads) from

theirrationsheepasfoodforthedomesticcarnivoresinstead

of disposing of it by burning or burying;

(c) allowed their temporary sheep yards in the pastures to decline

toapoorstateofrepair(suchasbecomingovergrownwiÈhveg-

etation), rather than being maintained in a good state;

and, -

(d)obtainedt}rewaterfortheirstockfrommulti-derivedsources

(Predominantly rain catchment' in dams plus river water from

pipelines), rather than from single sources (such as bore

water) .

No significant differences in the mean size of the sarcocysts were

found for any of the qualitative ecological feat\rres examined'
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prsc65l0r-

This survey on SarcosPoridial infections in slaughter sheep

pror'idesthebestindicationtodateofÈheextentoftheinfections

within an area of Australia. However, it must be noted that the prev-

alence of infections wiÈhin this survey does not represent the preval-

ence of infections throughout the area of Australia examined, for only

certainclassesofsheepvreresampledfromÈhetc-Èalsheeppopulation

available, This was because the survey was designed to provide much

more information on Èhe epidemiology of the infections other than their

abundance.Itincorporatedseveralphysiologicalandenviron¡nental

factors which could be statisticalty tested to determine Èheir influence

on such infections. Before discussing the significance of Èhese factors,

basic information is presented on the epidemiology of the sarcocyst

infections detecÈed in the survey sheep'

17.0 MACROSCOPTC SARCOCYST INFECTIONS

observations made in the course of this project on the

prevalence, intensity and size of the macroscopic sarcocysts found

in the slaughter streep are discussed below'

17.I PREVALENCE

The pre'lalence of macroscopic sarcocyst infections has

previously been gauged from figures compiled by tÏ¡e meat inspection

staffatthevariousabattoirs'However'notallmacroscopicin-

fections are detecÈed aÈ the abatÈoirs' ltithin'the survey' meat

inspection personnel found macroscopic infections in 5'88 of the

sheep, wÏrereas 6.7s. vtere d,etected as infected when a more detailed

examination was perforned. The increase in the number of animals

found infected does not necessarily reflect an inadequate examin-

ation of the sheep carcases by the meat inspectors' They examine

specific muscles from each carcase which are presumed to be pre-

dilecÈion sites'of infection, but as yeÉ no definitive work has
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beeiiperformedto.:onfirmthiscasualobservation.Asthemeat

inspectorsa}soexamineeachcarcaseforotherparasiticand

pathological lesions, it is simply impractical for them to em-

ploy more stringent examination procedures for macroscopic

sarcocysÈs alone due to the rapidity of the slaughter procedure'

However, Èo gain prevalence results which are much closer to

actualinfectionrates,acomprehensivegrossexaminationmust

be performed, as has been advocated in the u.s.s.R. (Meshkov ç

Kotomindev ]-976).

The results of detailed gross e:<aminations performed on

slaughter sheep in other surveys carried ouÈ during this period

of research are sunrnarized in Table 10'

MACROSCOPIC NO. SHEEP
EXAMINED

AUTHORS
COUNTRY

(e")

Italy

Iran

Australia (Tas')

u .s. s "R.

17 .0

11.6

23.O

95 -7

63.1

t27

6L20

304

1291 carcases

1783 heads

Macchioni & Marconcini 1973

Afshar et a7. 1974

Munday 1975

Mestrkov & Kotomindev 1976

TABLE 10. prevalence of macroscopic sarcocysts in sheeP cetected by

detailed gross examinations'

Unfortunately, direct comparisons between Èhese results and' those

of this survey cannot be made because Èhe sheep exanined consisted

of random abattoir samples and were not sÈrictly specified into

distinct classes. Ho\¡¡ever, the results do illustrate that m¿rcro-

scopicsarcocystinfectionsarefoundinmanysheep-producingareas

of the world. The economic impact of these infecÈions in other

countriesisnotknown,butinAustralia(whichisamajormeat-

exporting country) they do represent quiÈe a severe problem due to

the rejection and condemnation of infected meat'
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L7.2 INTENSITY

Thepresent-daycriteriausedbyAustralianmeatinspectors

for the rejection and condemnation of sheep meat infected wiÈh

macroscopicsarcocystsarebasedupontheintensityofsuchin.

fections. These criteria were applied to the 58 survey sheep

found with macroscopìc sarcocyst infecÈions, as shov¡n in Table 11'

CT,ASSIFiCATION NO. MACROSCOPIC NO.
INF

SHEEP MEATI CYST

I Light I

tMedi'üÌr'

¡Heavyt

CYSTS

Ìess than 5

between 5 g 15

gireater than 15

27

5

26

s

1096. s

975.O

818.6

TABLE Ii. Intensity criteria for macroscopic sarcocyst infections
applied to the survey sheeP.

Of +-he 27 sheep fou¡d to have 'light' macroscopic infections

upon deÈailed examination, only 19 were detected as infected by

the meat inspectors. The remainder were noÈ detecÈed because the

sarcocysts vJere either overlooked or were not apparently visible

as they were within the musculature and not on the superficial

aspects of the carcase, The 5 sheep found with 'mediumr infec-

tions were reJected from the meat-export market and were only

available for local markets after they had been Èrimmed free of

any visible sarcocysts. This removal oí cysts is cosmetic in

nature for it is based more uPon aesthetic factors than on t'he

parasiters known pathogenicity to humans (cf. soulsby 1968,

Noble & Noble f971). The 26 sheep detected with rheavyr infections

v¡ere condemned from h'¿man consumpÈion and were either destroyed or

processed for pet food after sterilization. On information gained

from personnel associated with the pet food industry and from

pitot trials carried out in this laboratory (Ford 1975 pers' comm'),

suclr. sterilization procedures were found to be sufficient to render
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as determined by iÈs non-transmissibility

Although most of Èhe sheep carcases were util-ized for

production in some form, the loss of trade and increased handling

costs associateil with the latter two categories of infection con-

stituted a directly-observable economic problem for the meat

indusf,ry. Future research on macroscopic sarcocyst infections

should therefore be orientated towards gaining information

which may eventually be utilized for Èhe control of such infections'

I7.3 CYST SIZE

Certain indications vlere gained from the examination of the

mean Sizes of the macroscopic sarcocysts which suggested that t'hey

rnay actually be infections by Èwo seParaÈe species of the parasite'

The differences found between In¿lcroscopic sarcocysÈs which led to

this postulate are outlined as follows'

(a) Difference in inÈensi of infection

The mean sizes of the macroscopic sarcocysÈs were fou¡td

to differ between the various intensity criteria of infec-

tion (see righÈ-hand column of Table LI). It appeared that

the size of the sarcocysts became smaller as the intensity

of infection increased. This observation initially suggested

a rcrowding-effect' probably resulti--rg frorn inf-ra-species

competiÈion for physiological or nutritional requirementsi

as has been observed for some helminths (cf. Ford 1967 p.3241'

However, upon closer examination of the data, the size differ-

ences were found to be due to variations in the distributions

of the two size populations of macroscoPic cysts found in the

survey sheep. The size populations occurred with almosÈ

equal frequency in the sheep poþulaÈion sampled, and they

were arbitrarily named the rfatr and 'thin' populaÈions. 'TIhe
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Iargertfatlpopulationhadamodeof1250l.tminwidth

and the smaller 'thin' population one of 350 pm. A division

beÈween the two populations was initialty made at the mid-

point of their modes (i.e., at 9OO ]lm) ' Lightly-infected

sheep were usually infecÈed with cysts from the rfaÈr poPu-

lation, whereas heavily-infecteil sheep were infected with

those from the tthinr population- However, there were

several theavyr infecÈions which \^tere comPrísed solely of

cysts from the tfatt populaÈion, which suggesÈs the mean

size differences observed \^7ere noÈ related Èo a rcrowding-

eifectr. They simply resulted from variations in the

occurrence of the t\^¡o macroscopic size populations'

(b) Differences in sites of infection

Mean size differences in the macroscopic sarcocysts

were also found between the various sites of infecÈion

examined in the sheep (as shown in the left-hand. coh¡nn of

Table 12).

TOTAL POPUI,ATION

SITE OF INFECTTON OF MACROSCOPIC
SARCOCYSTS

I FAT I POPUIÀTION

(>900 tin)

ITHINI POPULATION

(< 900 g'm)

Oesophagus

Tongue

Skeletal muscle

Diaphragm

1031.3 439

81C.7 L42

982.5 58

262.5 22

Mean
Size
(um)

No.
Cysts

Mean
Size
(um)

1360 . r

1520 .0

1448.L

No.
Cysts

264

51

Mean
Size
(um)

No-
CysÈs

535 .6 175

4L6.7 91

567.3 47

262.5 22

1I

0

TABLE 12. Mean sizes of macroscopic sarcocysts for each site of infection
found -

Onaveragerlargermacroscopicsarcocystswerefound

in the oesophagus and smaller cysts in the diaphragrn'
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Although tlrese mean size differences initially suggested

different tgrowth potentialst of cysts in the different

Lnfection sites, they were found to be related to variations

in the distributions of the two size populaÈions (see

right-hand columns of Table 12) ' The majoriÈy of cysÈs from

the!fat'sizepopulatlonwerefoundintheoesophagusand

tlre remainder in the tongue and skeletal musculature' A1-

though cysts from the rthirtr population were deÈected in

all of the sites examined, approximately half of them were

found in the oesophagus. OnIy cysÈs from the rthin' Popu-

Iation were for:nd in the diaphragur and they were slightly

smaller than Èhair counterparts elsewhere' These variable

distributionsoftheÈwosizepopulationsdoaccor¡ntfor

'the mean size differences found between the sites of in-

fection when the two populations are combined'

(c) Differences an hol

Macroscopic sarcocysts representaÈive of both size

populations \¡¡ere examined much more closely trrtder the light

microscope. À11 cysts were found to contain septae and

their cystozoites l^Iere of uniform size (mean dimensions

of ll2.3 Un in }ength by 4'1 pm in widÈh) ' However' the

inner (or primary) cyst' walls of sarcocysts from the rfat'

population were always found to be thicker than those of

the 'thin¡ population cysts; measuiing 1-2 Um in wiilth

compared with 0-5-1.0 pm (see Figures 25 e 26) ' The outer

capsules (or secondary cyst walls) were also much larger

and more clearly deíined in cysts from Èhe 'fatr population'

rhe initial arbiÈrary division of cysts into either poP-

ulation at the mid-point of their modes (at 900 Ërn) was

found to be still guite valid for morphologically differenü
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FIGURE 25. Macroscopic sarcocyst from the 'fatt size population

iltustratingthethickprinarycystwall(P)andthe

clearly-definedsecondarycystwall(s).(-1'500Xmag.)

tb.

\

.T*"u¡l

Macroscopic sarocyst from the rthin' size population

illustraÈing the thin primary cyst wall (p) and the

virtual absence of a secondary cyst wall (s) ' (-1'500 x mag')
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FIGURE 2
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cysts only overlapped this point to a very small degree'

Becauseofthed'i-fferencesobserved,Ltìsherebypostulated

that the 'fatt and rthinr size poputations of macroscopic

sarcocysts found in sheep may actually represent Èwo

different species oî satcocgstis' These postulated species

appear Èo be different in size, in cyst wall morphology and

also in Èheir disÈribuÈion between the sites of infection

within Èhe sheeP hos+'s.

Recent research carried out in New Zealand' does provide

parÈialsupportforÈhispostulate.Twodistinct(butover-

lapping) size populations were found for carcase cysts in

sheep (i.e., macroscopic sarcocysÈs obtained from the dia-

phraqm and flank muscles only), and t-he walls of cysts from

these Èwo populations were also reported to be structurally

different (Collins et al. l976). On information gained from

these auÈhors, Èlre size popul-ations reported were comParable

withÈhosed'etectedinthisproject.,althoughtherespective

modes were slightly larger' The structural differences

menticned between the cyst walls of these two populations

were also similar to those found in this survey (collins

1977 pers. comm.).

(d) Differenc es in ultrastructure

ultrastructural differences between the cyst walls of

'faÈr and 'thint carcase cysts have subsequently been

detected (Collins & Hartley 1977 pers' comm') ' The primary

cystwallsof'thin'carcasecystswerefoundtohave

!hair-Iike' protrusions containing almost no microtubules

or vesicles. Those of tfatr carcase cysts had tcauliflower-

liket protrusions containing numerous microÈubules and
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vesicles, which is identical with that described for some

oesophageat cysts [cf. Mehlhorn & Scholtyseck 1973,

Mehlhorn et aI. :.ig76:. The measurements given for Èhese

oesophageal cysÈs (i.e., I-I5 mm in size) are equivalent

to those found for rfatt population cysts; therefore, it

appears that Èhe tfatr m¿rcroscopic cysts in the oesophagus

and Èhe carcase musculature are one and the same speCies.

Although the cyst walls of rthin' macroscoPic cysts from

the oesophagus and the carcase muscles appear identical

under the light microscope, it is noÈ known whether they

are ultrastructurally similar. At this sÈage of our know-

Iedge, elecÈron microscopy has provided. partial evidence in

favour of the postulaÈed speciation of macroscopic sarcocysÈs,

but much more research must be carried out to further de-

Iineate between these sPecies.

(e) Note on nomenclatu:re

As most of the previous research on macroscoPLc

sarcocyst infections in sheep has been performed on

oescphageal sarcccysts, some perÈinent observations on

taxonomy may be made, as follows. the original naming of

macroscopic sarcocysts in sheep as SatcocqrsÈÍs gìgantea

was made on visible cysts deÈected in oesophagi (RaillieÈ

1886b). Because Èhe 'fat' population cysts aPpear to be

idenÈica1 in size with these cysts, it follows that this

species is S. gigantea. Furthermore, the taxonomical

revision of macroscopic infections in sheep was based on

the Èransmission of large oesophageal cysts to caÈs

(Heydorn et a7. l-975c); Èherefore, it is most probabl-e

that the proposed new name of 5. ovifefis also refers to

lfatt macroscopic infections. In this case, the rfatt
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macroscopic cysts should take taxonomic precedence and'

bereferredtoasthoseofS.gigantea(jr¡r¡iorslmon}rm

S. ovìfelis), whereas Èhe 'thin' macroscopic cysts are a

fuiÈherto un-named species' However' initial transmission

studìes with tfatf and rthinr cysts failed to distinguish

betweenÈhemforbothwereinfectivetocatsonly(Collins

et a7. 1976). Therefore, alÈhough they have been postulated

as two separate species, bottr must sti1l be referred to as

S. gÌgantea (junior slmonym S' ovifeTis) infections until

some definitive work is performed to obtain their type

species.

18.0 MICROSCOPIC SARCOCYST INFECTIONS

Various observations made on thê prevalence' intensity and

size of the microscopic sarcocysÈs found in the survey sheep are

diàeussed below.

18.i PRSV'AT,ENCE

Incontrasttothelowlevelsofmacroscopicinfections

found in the slaughter sheep' the prevalence of microscopic

sarcocyst infections was extremery high. upon hisÈorogical

exaraination, 93.2% cf -'he sheep were detected as beir¡g in-

fected with microscopic sarcocysts' Similar prevalence

resullLshavebeenfoundinshee'oinothercountrieswhen

resea:rchers have used speciarized technlques to detect micro-

scopic infections; as sulÌlrnarized in Table 13'

Theseresultsdogiveageneralindicationoftheextent

of microscopic sarcocyst infections in slaughter sheep

throughout the world' Unfortunately' direct comparisons

between these results and those of this survey cannot be

made because the slaughter sheep examined were not specified

intodistinctclassesas.-Were:lthogeof.thi'ssur¡¿ey,.i.but

consisted of random abattoir samples'
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COUNTRY
TECHNIQUE
EMPIOYÐ

United Kingdom HJ-stologlcal
SectLons

},IICROSCOPIC
PREYALEN@

NO. S}IEEP
EXAI4INED(r) AUTIIORS

245 Awad 1958

54L2 Afshar et al. L974

Kruijf c Bibo 1976

Vetlyaminov L976

193

L872

Iran

Netherlands

U.S.S.R.

tì

tn

ll

54,7

99.1

18 .0

50,0

97 .5 480 Meshkov 1973Squash
Preparatigns

Pepsin
DigesÈs

95.0 L27 Macchioni g
Þlarconcini 1973ItaJ-y

Sardinia

U.S.A.

T}.BLE 13,

86.3 1383 Arru & Cosseddu 1976

HCI Digests 59 .4 1095 Senevíratna et al.
1975

Prevalence of microscopic sarcocysts in sheep deÈected by

specialized microscopic examination techniques'

However, alÈhough there may be variations between the leve1s

of deLection of the various techniques employed' it does appear

thalLtheprevalenceofnricroscopicinfecÈionsinAustraliais

as high as Lhat found in other sheep-producing cor:nÈries' At'

present, these infections Pass through the abaÈtoirs undetecÈed

as they are not classifiec under any meaÈ-hygiene regulations;

therefore, they do not represent any-- direcÈly-observable economic

problem for the meat industry-

However,rat}rerthandismissmicroscopicsarcocystinfec-

tions in sheep as unimporÈant, greater emphasis must be placed

on them as a problem because of the recently-observed effecÈs

that the establishment of these infecÈions has on meat production'

Experimentalinfectionsinlambshavebeenshowntobepathogenic

and even lethal (Ford 1974 pers' comm', Gestrich et af' L974'

llunday ex a7, 1975). Such infecÈions nay therefore be related to
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instances of decreased productivity in commercial animals, the

exLent of which is as yet unknown ' I'tuch more research' has to be

carried ouÈ to determine the significance of such infections on

meatproduction,woolproductionandalsoonthereproductive

performance of sheep. until this occurs, the economic impact

of microscopic sarcocysi infections remains relatively

unrecognized.

L8.2 INTENSITY

Microscopic sarcocysÈs \^Iere found in sheep from each of the

144 properÈies involved in the survey. Because of their wide-

spread occurrence, more information \^ras gaiIed from examining

the intensity of microscopic infection on each of the properties.

The average intensity of microscopic infection was 2'4lO sarco-

cysts per cc of muscle. Although this seemed extraordinarily

high, the intensity values were derived stereologically from

rand,omly-orientated. sections and were not biased towards higher

values. They were normalty distribuÈed and had upper and' Iower

linits of 98,210 anc 70 cysts Per cc of rnuscle. The only

differences observed for Èhe intensi*-y of infection were between

the various sites of infection examined, as shown in Table 14.

SITE CF I}TFECTION I¡flTENSITY OF INFECTION

(x 1O-3cysts/cc muscle)

NC. SITEEP

TNFECTED

MEA}I CYSÎ

srzE (Um)

HearÈ

Tongue

Oesophagus

Diaphragm

Skeletal muscle

4.23

2.95

r,86

L.67

r. 30

7l-9

707

5r0

554

47L

35.45

35 .84

35 .2r

33. 16

34.46

TABLE 14. Means of intensity and size of microscopic sarcocysts for
each site of infection examined'
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Cardiac muscle wa5 tl.e mosÈ lleavily-infected tissue for¡rd in ttre

survey sheep, v¡hereas the striated muscle groups of the various

other tissues examlned were Less infected' As microscopic

sarcocyst ìnfectlons appear to ìnitially become established via

the host circulatory systen (see SecÈion III and cf' Gestrich

et aL 1975), the heavier intensities of infecÈion found in the

hearÈmayhaveresultedfromitshighervascularity.Suchbeing

the case, it could be argued thaÈ highly-vascularized striated

muscles become more heavily infected than Èhose which are poorly

vascularized.Hor,vever¡withoutcriticallysamplingmusclesof

dlffering physiological acÈivities' nothing conclusive can be

ascertained as to the varidity of this posturate- Research must

be performed to deÈersrine whether such predilècÈion sites of

Ìnfection do exist.

Although cardiac muscle was found Èo be the mosÈ heavily-

infected tissue for microscopic sarcocyst infections' no macro-

scopíc sarcccysts have previously been observed in the hearÈ

musclesofsh'eep(OtDonoghueIgT5pers'observation'Meshkov1973'

Ivleshkor, & Kotomind'ev 19?6) ' It apPears that cariliac muscle is

theonlystriatedmusclewhichisnoiconducivetothedevelop-

ment-. of macroscopic sarcocysts'

18. 3 CYST SIZE

Microscopic sarcocysts in sheep result from infections by

at least two known species of Sarcocastis: those of 5' tenella

and S . gigantea. Certain features which may be used to dis-

tinguish bet\nleen these species are outlined for each as follows'
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(a) 5. tenefla

The microscopic cYsts of S. teneTTa (jr:¡rior

Sl^nonlrms.oyJcanJs)requiretlledogasthefinalhost'

(Rommel et aI. L974, Ford 1975), and it is generally

accepted that tt¡ese cysts remain microscopic in form for

the llfe of Èhe intermediate host. ulÈrastrucÈr¡ral

studles have revealed that these cysts apparently do not

trave secondary cyst walls and' that their primary cyst

walls have regularly-folded tpalisade-liker protrusions

which do not contain any fibrillar or tubular elements

(Mehlhorn et af. I975d, Mehlhorn eÈ ai'. 1976)' Under the

light microscope, ttrese protrusions give the appearance

of a radially-sÈriated thick cyst wall when they are pro-

jecting perpendicularly from the surface of the cyst (see

Figure 27). However, iJr some instances, the protrusions

lie flat against the su:cface of Èhe cyst (Hartley 1977

pers. comm.); +-herefore. giving the appearance of a non-

striated thin cyst wa1l (see Fig¡u¡e 28).

(b) S- qÍqantea

The macroscopic cysts oi 5. giganxea (junior synonl¡m

S. ovifelis), which require the cat as the final host

(Rommer et af. Lg74), must have developed from micro-

scopic cysts of the sanre species. Although this has not

yet been confirmed by infection studies, some microscopic

cysts have been described as being ultrastructuraìIy

similar to macroscopic cysts from the oesophagi of sheep

(Bergman & Kinder 1975). The walls of these microscopic

cysts \.¡ere composed of a dor¡ble-layered secondary cyst

watl and a primary cyst wall which had rcaulíflower-likel

protrusions containing numerous microtubules. This

descripÈion is identical with that of the large macro-



FIGURE 27 Microscopic sarcocyst belonging Èo the species 5' teneJ'la

exhibiting the characteristic thick prinary cyst wall (p)

with its radial striations. (-11300 X nag')

lillcroscopic sarcocyst belonging to either the species

S. tenelTa or s. gígantea owing to the non-deflnitive

aPPeaFnceof its thin prlrnary cyst wall (p). (-1,300 x mag.)

FIGURE 28.
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scopic cysts from the oegophagi of slreeB (Mehlhorn ç

SchottysecklgT3,l'lehlhorneta-Z'.1976)whichèouldbe

allocaÈed to the lfatr macroscopic population formerÌy

described. IÈ therefore appears Èhat these microscopic

cysts are the precursors of the tfatt *"tto="onic cysts

of S. gì,gantea. No evidence of a separate microscoBic

fo:rrr of the tÈhin" nacroscopic cysts of S' gigantea

has been found as yet. Under the light microscope,

the walls of these microscopic cysts appear as non-

sÈriated thin cyst walls (see Figure 28), which Ís '

sfunilar Èo tire appearance of Èhe s. teneTTa cysts whose

proÈrusions Iie flat against the cyst surface'

MorphologicaldifferencesatÈhelightmicroscopelevel

can therefore only be used to allocate a portion of the

microscopic sarcocysts found' in the survey sheep to those

of tha species S- tene7la. The remainder of the cysts may

belong to either species due to the similar appearance of

theircystwalis.Despitethisprobleminidentification'

ii was determi¡red that the two size populaÈions of microscopic

sarcocltsÈs found in the survey sheep were not relateQ to

infections by the different species' APproximately 15t of

the microscopic sarcocysts found had radially-striated

thick cysÈ wa1ls, measìrring from L'O.-?'SUn in wiitth'

These cysÈs could be allocaÈed to those of the species

s.ieneTTaanditwasfoundtheywerenormallydistributed

over the two size populations and were not restricted to

either one. The remainder of the microscopic sarcocysts

found had non-striated thín cyst walls (measurinS 0.5-
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l.OUm in wiilth) and these could not be allocated to either

the species S- teneTla or S' gigantea due to t'heir identical

light rnicroscoPic aPPearance'

The two microscopic size populations were also not

related to size differences between the various sÍtes of

infection examined, as the mean cyst sizes for the different

sites were relatively uniform (refer back to right-hand

column of Table 14) ' It appears that the two microscopic

size populations of sarcocysts found in this survey !Ùere

either just fortuitous to sampling or resulÈed from

differences between the factors sampled' The latter

alternative is further explored in Section 2O'5 for the

factor of tseason of samPler'

19.0 AI{fIBOÐIES AGAINST INFECTION

Ðuringthedevelopmentofthetwoi-rnrnunoserologicaltests

used in this survey to detect host antibodies Eo Sarcocgstis

spp., various observations \^lere made on the antigenicity of

theparasite;andthesearediscussedbelow'Theprevalence

of antibodies to sarcocgstis spp., as deÈected by the

Compiement Fixation Test (Cft¡ and Èhe Indirect Fluorescent-

antibody Test (IFAT), are also discussed for the survey

sheeP samPled-
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19.I GENEBAL ATIONS

The prevalence and intensLty of hosÈ anÈibodles 'against

J.nfection !ìrere more closely related to the prevalence a¡td

Lntensity of lnfection by microscopl-c sarcocysÈs than they were

to ÈhaÈ by m.r<:roscopic sarcocysts" As the antigens used in the

immunoserological tests were derived from macroscopic sarcocysts'

the Èests musÈ be assumed to be, genera-sPecific rather than

species-specific.ThiswouldresulÈfromcommonantigenicsites

existingbetweenthevariousSarcocastÍsspecies,whichissimilar

to that. for:nd for many other infections caused by parasites;

such as hydaÈid disease, schistosomiasis, filariasis and amoebiasis

(cf.enrlrroise-Thomast976).Theresultsoftheimmruroserological

Èests must therefore be discussed in relation to all the species

of Sarcoc¡stis found in the sheep rather than for separate

species.

äowever, drrring the develoPmenÈ of the IFAT' differences in

antigenicity were observed beÈween Èhe Èwo size populations of

macroscopic sarcocysts' Cystozcites d'erived from cysts of the

tthinr population provided Èhe only consisÈently-effective

antigen tested, whereas those obtained from 'fatr population

cysÈs did not exhibit very strong or specific antigeníc

properties.Althoughthisantigenicdifferencecould'betaken

as further evid'ence for the postulaÈed speciation of the two

populations, iÈ should firsÈ be examined by more exacting

immunorogicar methods. rt \^ras found that the washing procedure

ofthecystozoitestobeusedasantigenwasverycritical.If

they were notwashed effectively, they onty exhibited parÈial

fluorescenceovertheirsurfacewhenreactedagainstpositive

serum.Thissuggestedthatthewashingprocedurewasremoving

some substraÈe which was blocking the antigenic sites on the
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cystozoiÈes.ToremovethiÊÞubstraÈefromcystozoitesderived

from lfatr macroscopl'c cysts' they usually had Èo be waslred so

vJ.gorously that mechanlcal damage resulted' thereby rendering

tlrem r¡nsultable for use as antigen ' The anÈigenic clifference

observed between the two popurations may therefore have been the

result of differenÈial blocking of antigenic sites between the

populations by this hlpo+-hetical sr:lcstrate' This substrate may

have been antibodies which had penetrated the cyst walls and

coated the cystozoites' This is quiÈe feasible because large

molecules and even micro-organj'sms' such as enzymes and bacteria'

have been shown Èo penetrate inÈo sarcocysÈs (Mehlhorn 1975'

Mehfhorn s s6naud 1975). Furthermore, the differentiar perme-

abilitlesofthecyststoantibodiescouldsimplyreflecùtheir

cifferent u1Èras-,ructures, The cyst walls of rfaÈt cysÈs certain-

ly appear to be transporting more material across Èhem for their

protrusj.onsdocontainlargenumbersofvesiclesand,invaginations

v,-hereas tÏrose of tthinr cysts do not (cf' Mehlhorn eÈ al' l-:giø'

CoLlins & Hartley 1977 pers' cormn') ' However' such discussion

must remain strictly specutative r¡ntit much more research has

beencarriedoutontheinmrurologyofÈheSarcosPoridia.

L9.2 CET ANTIBODiES

Complenent-fixíng antibodies to Sarcocgstis spP' we:re very

prevalenÈ within the survey sheep' being found in 93 '74 of them'

The few surveys carried out in the past which have used the CFT

as a sero-epidemiological tool have revealed similar antibody

Ievels, as shown in Table 15'
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COUNTRY PREVALENCE OF CFT

AIITIBODIES (e")

NO" SHEEP

EXA¡4INED

AUTHOR,S

Unlted Kingdom

United Kingdom

Australia (ras,)

80.0

69.8

98.4

45 Av¡ad & Lainson 1954

245

304

Awad 1958

Mnnilay 1975

TABLE 15. Prevalence of CFT antibodies to SarcocAstis spp' in
slaughter sheeP.

Ìüithin this survey, 88È of the sheep positive to the cFT

Were _.fouud, to be infecÈed with sarcocysts. thiS level of

detection was not high enough to achieve a significant correla-

tion between the prevalence of CFT anÈibodies and the prevalence

of sarcocysÈs, for the CFT does have some shorÈ-conings- rFalse

negativeq reactions Èo the CFT were observed in 52 sheep which

did have detecÈed sarcocyst infections- This lack of antibodies

in the presence of the Parasite was fotxtd to be related to the

age of the host, and is discussed furÈher in section 20.1.

rFalse positiver reactions to the cFT were found, for 50 sheep

in which sarcocyst Ínfections were not detected. These reactions

may be ex¡rlained if the level of hisÈologica] d'etection vlas not

adequaÈe enough to der¡.onstrate Èhe existence of all sarcocyst

infections. This was found to be the situation for I0 of these

aninals which !.Iere re-examined -

19.3 IFAT ANTIBODIES

The IFÀT for the detection of antibodies against SarcocasÈis

spp. has been used primarily in conjunction with erçerimental

infections of various host species and not as a sero-epidemiol-

ogical tool. The use of Èhe IFAT in this survey on slaughter

gheep has provided evidence that it may be used as an effective
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test in screening Progirammes on livesÈock raÈher than the

arternaÈive of examinì'g post-norÈem sampres. A s.rgnificanÈ

positive correlation v/as found between the prevalence of

Lnfection as determined by the IFAT and by the histological

examination. AnÈibodies to SarcocystÏs spp. were for:¡rd by the

IFAT in 96.9z of Èhe survey sheep and sarcocysÈs (macroscopic

plus microscopic) were detecÈed in 93'3?' Only 13 rfalse

negatLvei reactlons to the IFAT were for¡nd in animals infected

with sarcocysts. As for the CFT, these reactions \¡{ere shown to

be related to ttre age of Èhe host and are d'iscussed in Section

2o.I.oftheE3TsheeppositiveÈotheIFAT,only30ofthese

werefoundnottobeinfected'withsarcocysts.These'false

posiÈive,reactions\dereprobablyduetotheinadequatelevelof

deÈectionusedinthehistologicalexamination,resultingin

notallinfecÈionsbeingdetected.AstheseaPparentlylfalse|

reactionstotheIFATforSatcoegstísspp.occurveryinfrequenÈ-

ly,theydonotdetractfromthetesÈ|susefulnessinproviding

general sero-epidemiological information about such j¡rfections

insheep.TheonepossiJcledisadvantageoftheIFATisthatiÈ

ca¡not be used to differenÈiate between infections by individual

species .of the ParasiÈe'

20.0 SIGNTFICANCE OF SELECTED FACTORS ON INFECTIONS

The sur¡¡ey was designed to examine the significance of

selected physiological and environmental factors upon the sarco-

sporidialinfecÈionsfoundintheslaughtersheepsampled.The

facÈorsfoundtobestaÈisticallysignificantintlreirinfluence

on such infections are discussed, below and their biological

ramificatíons are indicated'
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2o"1 FGE'9P +gFT 
nd to be s'lgnùricant

The age of the bheep sampled was fou

for boÈh macroscopì,c and mlcroscopic sarcocysÈ infections, as well

as for th'e antibodies formeit by the host agalnsÈ ìnfection'

Lnfections(a) Macro

rnfections with nacroscopic sarcocysts were onry cletected

in the aged streep sampled' (i'e" those over 4 years of age)

and. none were found in any of the young sheep examined (i'e''

Iambs between 9 and 15 months of age) ' MosÈ ottrer research

workers have also failed to detect macroscopic infecÈions in

lambs (Meshkov Lg73, SeneviraÈna et a7' 1975' Meshkov &

Kotomind,ev 1976) apart from two excepÈions; the 83 lambs

from SouÈh Australia reported to be infected with visible

sarcocysts (VlhiÈin g L972) and that of a single tra¡nb from

Tasmania in which macroscoPic carcase cysts were forrnd

(Munday Lg75). UnforÈunately' tJl.e exact ages of these lambs

were not determined; therefore, it is not known whether they

are comParal¡Ie wiiJr those sampled in this survey' They may

Ïrave belonged to tbe in-.erim age group (i.e-, Èhose between

15 monÈhs and 4 years of age) whicb was not examined in this

survey due to its cesign in avoiding overlapping sarnples-

Sheep of this interim age group have been found infected with

macroscopicsarcocystsinSouthAustralia(oIDonoghue1975

pers. observation) as well as in other locations' such as

Tasmania (Munday 1975) '

The virÈua} absence of macroscopic sarcocysts in lambs

is thought to result from the time interval reguired for such

infections to become visible' Experimental infections of

sheep with sporocysts of 5' gÍgantea (junior synonym
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9, ot¡åfe]åg) fro¡g catç have so f,ar faited to determine the

actuql tþe ùnterval necessarf for macroscopl'c development'

but no vlsible sarcocysts were detected even after 15 e 18

rnontlrs of infectton (Helnlorn 1976 pers' corm' to Ford'

'Ivlunday 1976 perb. corn¡n.). Further research must be carried

out to firstly, confirm the life cycle of this species of

Sarcocastjs and secondly' to determine the chronological

sequence of macroscopic development'

cb). scoplc SarCo cysË irrfections

l,lore aged sheeP sampled were infect'ed with microscopic

sarcocysts than were lambs' This result appeared' to reflect

the longer period of exposure to infection by aged sheep and'

their greater líkelihood of becoming infected' If this

was- the siÈuaÈion, it would also be expected thaÈ aged sheep

become more heavily infected than lambs' However' no signif-

icanÈ differences in the intensity of infection were observed

beÈween yoqng and aged sheep' More inÈense infections have

even been found in la¡nbs Èhan -aged sheep in other counÈries

r.$eshkov Lg73't- Sheep therefore do noÈ become more heavily-

Lnfected wiih age ' lr-hether this is related to the mainÈen-

ance of a bioloqical equilibrium or Èhe result of Èransient

infec¿ions is unknown as yet' E>çerim ental infecÈions have

previously been performed successfully on sheep which were

alräady infected (Munday & Rickard J:g74' Heydorn 1976 pers'

comrn. to Ford); thereby iltustrating that secondary in-

fections can occur. However, ''til 
more is known about

challenge infections and the host immune responses to in-

fection, little can be d'educed about the actual ef,fect the

age of tÏie host has on microscopic sarcocyst infections'
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The ¡qean slze of t.}!e mi,croscoPic sarcocYsÈs was' gçeafer

in aged sheep than ln lambs; therebi suggesting the con-

tinued development of the parasJ'te with age' However' on

examl.nation of th-e sÌzes of microscopic sarcocysts found in

young and aged sheep respectively' it was found that the

Iarger microscopic size population occurred more frequently

in lambs than in aged sheep' The sizes of the microscopic

cysts in aged sheep were more evenly distributed over the

two size populations. The occurrence of this large siae

population in lambs could be indicative of the microscopic

sarcocysts which are developing into macroscopic cysÈs'

However, no morphological differences r¡Iere observed between

the two size populations to substantiate this postulate (as

has heen discussed ín Section l8'3) ' The larger size Popu-

ration was found to occur predominanÈry in animars examined

during Èhe twetr sampling season' and is therefore further

discussed in Section 20'5'

(c) Antibod.ies against infecÈion

The differences observed bet\deen the two age grouPs for

th'eprevalenceandintensityofCFTantibodiesEosancocgstjs

spp. hrere found to be related to Èhe duration and titre of

the antibod'y res¡:onse following infection' As deÈer¡nined

from the experinentai infecÈions reported in Saction 30'1'

complemenÈ-fixing antibodies appear early in the cor'rrse of

infection, reach maximum titre approximately t'0-I'5 months

after infection arrd then sÈead'ily decline thereafter' In

animals which have been infected for guite some time, these

anÈibodiesmayhavedeclinedbelowthed,etectabtelevel,if

not disappec:Irecl altogether ' In the survey ' 44 of the 52

apparently'falsenegative'reactionstotheCFTdid-.ocgurin

very aged' sheep in which sarcocysts were deÈected' These
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reactions resulted in more lambs being CFT positive than'aged

qheep, !'upthermore I as most of ttr'e infected lamhs found in

the Survey'would have only become lnfecÈed qulte recenÈly

to sampting, thelr antìboily tLtres would be hl-gher than

thoseJ.nagedsheepwhereinfectionswouldbemoreestablished.

ThLs would account for the observation in the survey where

CFTanÈibodytltresv¡eregreaterinlambsthaninagedsheep.

The differences found between young and aged sheep for

antl.bodies detecteil by the IFAT were also related' to the

duratlon and titre of the host anÈibody response following

infecÈion. The studies on the e>çlerimental infections

reported in Section 30.2 demonstrated that IFAT antibodies

aPpearlaterinthecourseofinfection;usuallyatthesame

time that Èhe sarcocysts become established in tlre musculature'

some lambs may even not yet have developed anÈibodies detecÈ-

able by the IFAT even Èhough they may have demonsÈraÈable

sarcocyst infections. This was found to be the case in 12

ofthe13apparently'falsenegative|reactionstotåeIFAT

occurring in the sul:vey for they were found in very young

Ia¡nbs which did have low levels of sarcocysts. These re-

ac*-ionsreducecthenu¡¡rberofla¡rrbsreac+-ingtottreIFATand

resulÈed in more aged sheep being positive to the tesÈ' The

IFAT antibodies detected in the experimentally-infected'

sheep achieved maxirnrmr ti"re approximately 2 '5'4'O months

after infec-uion and these persisted in intensity for much

Icnger., Aged' animals wiÈh established infections would

therefore have higher antibody titres to infection than the

recently-infecÈed young animals' In the survey' this was

found to be the case as aged sheep did have greater anÈibody

tLtres to the IFAT for sarcocgstis spp. than did lanbs'
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The yafl.ations obseryed in the antibodieQ for¡qe¿l

agalnst infection by young and aged sheep do partìally

reftecL the sÈatus of lnfecÈion within them. However, very

Iltt,Ie Ls knor^¡n about their antibody resPonses to multiple

or challenge lnfections, although initial observations in-

dj.cate that antj-bodies are formecl by the host against sr:bse-

quent l-nfections (orDonoghue 1976 unpr:blished. data, Munday

1g76 pers. comm.). This secondary antibody response con-

founds any aÈtempÈ to extrapolate back to the animal's age

of.initial ínfection from the immunoserological results, buÈ

it does account for the few aged. sheep which had relatively

high ant.ibody titres to infection. The usefulness of these

tests in indicating the sÈatus of infection within individual

animals.appears to be in discriminating between acute and

chronic infections by the Sarcosporidia. This is further

discussed for the e:çerimental infections reported in

Section III.

20.2 SEX OF HOST

The only sigrnificant difference found. in sarcosporidial in-

fecÈìons beÈween Èhe two sexes of sheep sampled occurred føthe

size of -uh-e microscopic sarcocysts.

(a) sarcocvst infections

V'tethers were found to have larger microscopic sarcocysts

than ewes. This difference was not related to wethers having

more microscopic sarcocysts which could be allocated to the

larger size population than did ewes. It may have- resulted

from actual physiological differences beÈween Èhe two sexes

or from different, managerial procedures relating to them.

Although there is not enough basic information in this survey
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to resolve the cause of this.cl¡sÈ size difference between

sexes, attentÀon should firstly be given to tì'e effecÈs of

the breeding season of the sheèp on tÏre cyst sìze of in-

fection. AÈ thl-s tlme the physiological differences between

the sexes would be the greatesÈ for the ewes would either be

in oestrous, gestaÈion or lactation' Differences in the

management of the sheep would also be more diverse during

this period for most of the attention paid' to the sheep would

be on tJ.e breeding ewes' Further research musÈ be performed

to determine the exact significance of the sex of the host on

these sarcocyst infecÈions, particularly during ttie breeding

season of the hosts' IÈ is also imperative to determine

wtrether there is any detrimental involvemenÈ by the parasite

on the reproductivity of the host' for this is of economic

concern.

20 -3 BRSED OF IIOST

Thebreedofthesheepsarnpledinthesurveywassignificant

forÈheprevaienceofihemicroscopicsarcocystinfectionsonly.

(a) MicroscoPic sarcocysi infections

More Þterinos were found infected with microscopic

sarcocysÈs than were Corriedales' This difference in the

prevalence of infecticn could reilect a breed characterisÈic

whereCorriedalesarelesssusceptibletomicroscopicin-

feciion than Merinos due to some physiological trait'

Alternatively, the difference may have resulted from variation

in Ètre managerial procedures applicable to the differenÈ

breeds of sheep. Corriedales are usually kept as general

utility animals, being used for meat prod'uction (lamb and

muÈton) as weII as for wool production; whereas Merinos are

kept mainl¡ for wool producÈion, and only secondarily for
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infections. Holrever, cont4¿¡y to other observations nade

by the same personnel, macroscopic Lnfections'were for:nd

lntheothersamplinglocatl.onsisuchastheSoutlr-Eastand

the pastoraL Zone. îlacroscopic Lnfections are not restricted

to specific locations as previously thought' but are more wíde-

spread. across t'he state of SouÈh Australia' As such' the

discrl.mination emptoyed by the meat buyers against property

owners in locatl-ons presumed to be those infected (resulting :

in lower prices offered for stock) cannot be wholly justified

because macroscopic infections are only slighÈIy more Prev-

alenÈ in these locations than elsewhere'

I,iÏren examining the finer d.etails of the locations which

initially ted to their selection, it was obsenzed that macro-

scopic infections occurred predominantly in sheep from loc-

ations w-hich had mid-range climates (i.e., those which may be

colloquially referred Èo as having rmoist and temperatef

clirnates). Fewer macroscopic infections were found in sheep

from lccations with raore extreme climates (i'e', rweÈ and

coldr or rdry and hot' climates). This observation inítially

suggested that clinatic parameÈers limited the prevalence of

í¡acroscopic infections. Hoqtever, ttre Murray Mallee Ìr¡as a

locaticn also exarained in the su¡vey which had a rmoist and

temperaie' climate bui in which only a few macroscopic in-

fections were found. Furthermore, macroscopic infections

$¡ere found to be very prevalent in sheep from Tasmania;

averagingapproximately66%(MundayL975)iwhichhasalwet

and coldt climate by analogy with the ranges examined in

this survey. Because of these anomalous findings, it appears

that the climates of the locations cannot be directly related

to the differences in the prevalence of macroscopic sarcocysÈ

i¡rfections.
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Such- dìff,erences ln prevalence lnay be related Èo the differ-

ent geographical features of the various locations. ,Illacroscopic

infections were lnore prevalenÈ in locaÈions where the natural

vegetation consl,sted mainly of mallee (i.e. r small EucaTgptus

ÈreeswhichproducestemsfromlargeundergrorrndlignoÈubers).

such vegetation is capabre of sustaining quite rarge populations

offeralandnaÈiveanimalswhichmaycontributetothegreaÈer

transmissionofinfectionsintheselocations.However,the

maJorùty of the land in these IocaÈions has been cleared of

natural vegetation because the main agriculÈural activiÈy is

cereal crop production- The grazing of sheep is usually only

secondary to this production; therefore' the management of the

sheepwouldvaryfromÈhatemployedinbasicaltysheep-producing

areas so as to be more compatible with the alternate agriculturar

useofÈheland.Vthethersuchdifferencesinsheepmanagement

wourd be more conducive for macroscopic sarcocyst infections to

occur is unknown, It is also unknown whether the ilifferent soil

t¡pes of Èhese locations (being predominantly podzolic or sandy)

influence +-Ire extent of pasÈr:re contamination by the parasite due

to their differenÈ characÈeristics; such as drainage' texture

and Ècpography. Al-l- of -'he above-mentioned geographical features

musÈbeexaminedÈod,eÈerrninewhyloca+-iondifferencesinmacro-

scopj-c infections occur. This is especially importanÈ if future

research is to be oríentated towards the control 0f infections and'

the ccnsequent production of so-called tcleant areas'

(b) Microscopac sarcócYst infections

Theintensityofinfectionofthesurveysheepbymicroscopic

SarcocysÈsdiffereitsignificantlybetweenthesamplinglocations.

Heavierinfections\^¡erefoundinsheepfromthemid-EyrePeninsula
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an¿I tighler infectiong Qccurred in Streep from the t'lurray

Îlallee. Thesê ôifferènces'ln the intensLty of infection

must refrect the revèls of pasture conÈaml-nation by the

parasite w'ithin the locations and'/or the longevity of the

Lnfectious sÈages of the parasite on Èhe pastures' It is

unlikely Èhat the latter differs significant'Iy due to the

influence of climate for the treavily- anit lightly-infected

locatíons had similar climaÈes' Different levels of pasÈure

contamination may have resulÈed from variations in the man-

agerial procedures employed beÈween these geographically

distinct locations' The topography of ttre locations may also

be important in limiting infections' as indicatecl by previous

research in the U'S-S'R' Heavier microscopic infections were

found l-n sÏreep from the mountainous regions than in sheep

fron the low-rands or plains (Meshkov 1973) - Ho\nrever ' such

differences in in+-ensity may also have resulted from variable

uranagerial procedures between the locaÈions' Research musÈ

be orientated towards providing information on which manager-

ial procedr:res are more conducive for the existence and

main+-enance of microscopic sarcocyst infections' This is

fur*_her exprored in the ecorogical sÈudies discussed' in

SecÈion 22-O.

(c) ANÈibodies inf ection

Lower antibody titres to the IFAT for Satcocgstis spp'

were found in sheep from the locations which hail mid-range

rmoisÈ and temperater climates' These locatíons had relative

Iy high levels of infection by both InElcroscopic and micro-

scopic sarcocystsi Èherefore' the lower IFAT antibody levels

in these sheep may simply reflect the status of infection in

them. The sheep rnay have become infected at an earlier age
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due to the comParativelY þigtr level of Pasture conta¡rlination

ìn these rocatr.ons. ïf so. trre antiboity titres to the rFAT

may have decllned lower in the aged sheep from these locations

Èhan in their counterparts elsewhere' Although this aPpeared

Èo be tÏre situaÈi'on on examination of the tiÈres in aged sheep

from these locations, it cannot be subsÈanÈiated from the

survey results. This is because of the unknown natu¡e of the

hosÈts antibody response to naturalry-occurring infections as

the sheep must be exposed Èo continuous or repeated potential

infection.Theeffectofthehosttsimrnrrnitytoinfections

subsequent to initial infection requires further investigation

beforetheexactinrnr:rrologicalstatusofthenaturally-infected

host can be determined'

2C.5 SEASON OF SA¡4PLE

The season in which Èhe sheep v¡ere sampled was found to be

verysignificantinitsj¡rfluenceontheSarcosporidialinfections

detectedinthesheep.ItmustbenoÈedthatthesesamplingperiods

do not represent the empirical seasons of the Southern Hemisphere'

buÈ rather rePresenÈ the -lrpper' middle and lower ranges of residual

rainfallfoi¡rdinSouthAustralia-Theparametë'rofresidualrain-

fall was used to select -"he sampling periods because it provides a

crude index of the tpotential dessication' applicable to the local

environment; particularfy dr¡ring the dry season when negative

valuesareobtainedast_hepotentialforevaporationislimit.ed

by the lack of rainfall' Significant variations $tere found'

between these 'seasonst for both macroscopic and microscopic

sarcocystinfections,anilalsoforthevariousantibodiesdetecÈed

against infection'

Macros sarco t infectìons(a)

Moie macroscopl.c infections were found in sheep sampled
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du¡l.ng the il5¡ qeasgn than in those sampled ctuSjtng the

rnoùst and wet Seasons.- Seasonal variations ¡Rn the Pfgv-

aLence of such-ìnfections haVe þreviously been reported

ìn the U.S.A. tolore macroscopic infections vtere observed

Ln sheep examìned during the dry sunmer months in Vüyorning

(Scott 1943) and Michigan (Seneviratna eË al' 1975) '

Although tfre average monthly rainfalls of these tocations

were r^¡lthJ.n tll'e ranges examined' in this survey (cf ' Vüorld

Meteorologicat Organization I97O-75) ' it is not known

whethertheirresidualrainfallswerelikewisecompatible

because no month'ly evaporation data was available for the

calculation of this parameter- Direct comparisons with

these resulÈs could not be made in any case' because the

sheep examined consisted' of random abattoir samples and

were not specified into distinct classes' Ho$rever' from

alloftheresultsitdoesappeartTratthehighprevalence

- 
of nacroscopic sarcocyst infections in sheep during the

dry summer months ma¡' be an epizootiological featr¡re of

this parasiÈe - Unfor+''.¡nate1y, the inf luence of residual

rainfall (or rpotential dessicationr) on the prevalence of

these infections cannot be directly determined for the

parasite must Ïrave been within the sheep hosts for quite

some time to have become visibly detectable' Certain in-'

dièáiionsastoÈhecauseoftheseasonaldifferenceinin-

fections were gaine'd from the examination of the sizes of

the macroscopic sarcocysts, as follows'

The mean size of the macroscopic sarcocysts found in

the survey sheep became greater as the sampling seasons

became u/etter. This result was found' to be due to a

seasonal variation in the frequencies of the two macro-

scoplc sLze populatLons, as shown in Table 16'
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SEASON
IFATt POPÜLATION

' (> SoO .Utnf .

'THINI POPULATION

' :(( ,eqo Fm)

No
cysts

Mean
SLze
(um)

No.
cysts

Mean
Size
(um)

t.)t. Wet

:i ' Drv

:)i.1 ',.r Moist

105

164

88

132 I.0

1497.3

r303.1

7

103

L94

macroscopic size

46A.4

510 .2

420.6

TABT,E 16. The frequency and mean size of the two

populations for each season of sample'

Sarcocysts which could be allocated Èo the rfatr macro-

scopic size population were founcl throughout the sampling

seasons whereas very few cysts of Èhe 'thin' population

were detected dr:ring the v¡et season' The low frequency

of tthin' macroscopic sarcocysts in sheep during the wet

season in South Australia has been confirmed subsequent to

tb.is survey (Ford 1977 pers' connn')' It therefore seems

unlikely that -.ire virtual absence of Èhese cysts in sheep

examined during the wet seasons was jusÈ fortuitous Èo

sanpling. To account for such large differences in their

frequenciesbetweenseasons,the,thin'IllErcroscopicsarco-

cysis must regress or disappear in infectecl sheep in the

pericd immediaÈeiy prlor to the wet season' The Iower

prevalence of nacroscopic sarcocysts observed in sheep

during the wet season in uichigan' U'S'4" was also

attributed to their disappearance in Èhe preceding season

(Seneviratna et a7' L9751, but unfortunaÈely no information

was provided to determine which size population these cysts

may have belonged' to' These authors postulated that the

cysts disappeared most probably by rupture but no
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supportive evid.ence was. given. The disappearance bf the

macroscoPic cysts could also be related to their d'egener-

ation , for calcified sarcocysts are occasionally found in

the musculature of sheep (Jubb & Kennedy 1963) ' However'

no evidence of ruptured or calcified sarcocysts was found

f,n any of the survey sheep upon histological examination'

The depletion of macroscopic sarcocysts in sheep prior to

the wet season and their mod'e of disappearance still poses

an enigma which remains to be resolved- More stringent

examinations of the parasitological and' immrrnological

state of sheep relaÈive to infection during future moist

and weÈ seasons (i.e., autumn anil winter) may help to

elucidate an answer to this problem'

(b) MicroscoPic sarcocYSË infecÈions

lvloresheepwerefoundinfec+-edwiÈhrnicroscopicsarco-

cysÈsduringthedriersamplingseasonsthandrrrìngthe

weÈ season; Heavier microscopic infecÈions were also found

in sheep examined during the drier seasons' These results

are partially supporÈed by those of previous studies

carried ouÈ in the U.S.A. More rnicroscopic infections

were found in sheep during ihe sunrner months ín uichigan

(seneviratna eË az. 1975) and, more inlense infections were

reported in sheep examined during Èhe dry season in Vfyoming

(Scot-'1943).Aspreviouslymentionedrdirectcomparisons

between these results and those of this survey cannot be

made due to Èhe different survey designs, even though the

seasonal climatic Parameters of these various locaÈions

appear to be similar' (cf. [lorld Meteorological

Organization 1970-75) - However, certain extrapolations

may be drawn from the results regarding the differing level
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of rqicroscopic infections between seasons' as follows'

Tlre experlmental infectiong reported ln Section III

ascertained that characteristic microscoplc sarcocysts

Eecame detectable ln the musculaÈure of sheep approximate-

ly 2=3 months after infection' Furthermore' the sizes of

these cysts were wiÈhin the size ranges observed for the

mlcroscopic sarcocysts detected in Èhe survey sheep during

the dry season. It is therefore quite feasíble that some

sheep found infected, during the dry season may acÈua1ly

havé become infected in the preceding moist season' As

more prevalent and heavier microscopic infections \tere

found in the dry season, it follows that Èhe preceding

moisÈ period may be Èhat of maximum exposure to infecÈion'

Such. being the case, the level of pasÈure contamination

by the infectious stages of the parasite would be greater

durinq this moist period than at other times of the year'

This observaÈion initially suggests a seasonal variation

in tire survival of the infectious stages of the Parasite;

where tlre moderate moist pericd exerts less influence on

s,¡rvivaf than the more extreme wet and dry periods' The

actual climate of Èhese periods (of which residual rain-

falt is only one paramecer) may act to limit the survival

of such sÈages, but at presenÈ, little is known al¡out the

resistance of these stages to any climatic extremes'

Seasonal differences in pasÈure contamination may a1-so be

influencedbythevariousmanagerialproceduresutilized

Èhroughout the year. Those employed during the moist

season may be more conducive to the spread of the organism

over the pastures than those employed during the oÈher

s-easons. As can be Seen, much more research must be per-
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fsrned before any'thing conclusive can be d'eterrgi'ned as to

the coniributory factors ¡esulting in seasonal differ-

ences in infection. At this stage' it can only be postu-

Iated that Èhe mois.t period preceding the dry.season (i'e.,

spÈinS) ìs the tj¡ne of maxl-mum e)<posure to rnicroscopic

infections-

The mean size of the microscopic sarcocysts detecÈed in

gheep during the wet season was greater than that of cysts

found in sheep during the moist and dry seasons' This size

difference \¡ras observed Èo be due to Èhe higher prevalence

of sarcocysts which could be allocated to the larger micro-

scopic size population during the wet season of sample'

The reason for the predominance of this size' population

during the wet season is not known' buÈ it may Ëe indicative

of a period or maximum growth of the parasite' Such growth

during the wet season may be rerated to the physiological,

nutritional or immunological state of the infected' host at

thistime.UntileactrofthesefactorshasbeencomPre-

hensi-¡eIy exa¡nined for its influence on microscopic sarco-

cyst infections, little can be determined about the bio-

tcgical significance of this large nicroscopic size popu-

lation found during the wet season'

(c) Antjirodies agarns+- infection

Eigher aniibod'Y Èitres, as measureit bY the CFT and the

IFAT for Satcocgstis spp' ' vrere found in sheep sampled

during the moist season than in those examined' during the

wet and' dry seasons' This resulÈ indicated that the moisÈ

sampling season was the period of greatest immunoserolog-

ical activiÈy for tlre survey sheep' The e1.evated' humoral

responses of the sheep at this time are suggesÈive of
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22.O S ICAI{CE OF ECOLOGICAL FEATU RES ON INFECTI ONS

RelaÈì,onshåps were found'between several of the 83 ecological

featuresexà¡nìnedoneachpropertyinvolvedintheSurveyand.the

l,ntenstÈy of sarcocyst ìnfections in the sheep from those proPer-

ties..TheintensiÈyofinfecÈionwasexaminedratherthanthe

prevalenceofinfectionforsarcocystswerefoundinsheepfrom

eac?r of the 144 properties' IÈ must be noted thaÈ the relation-

shipsfoundweregainedfromstatisticalanalysesbetweeneach

individualfeatureandtheintensityofinfection,and.notfrom

multi:f,actorial analyses on various combinations of feaÈures'

Furthermore, the nr¡nbers of observaÈions in the subdivisions of

the feaÈures l'/ere not orÈhogonal as were those for the survey

factors but were obtained. fortuitously. This means that only

tentative interpretations can be made on the relevance of the

f,eatures found to be statisticalry significant on the intensity

of infection. Irowever, thì-s initiat research is nonetheless im-

portant as no previous ecological studles have been performed on

Sarcosporid'ia. The analyses were performed to deÈermine wheÈher

any single ecological feature played a major role in liniting the

exten'. of sarcocyst infectj'ons in sheep' In this manner' certain

indì catioas rnEly be gained for the direction of future ecological

s-'udies. The following discussion on the significance of the

ecological ÍeaÈures is given for each of Èhe 3 phases allocated' to

the life cycle of Èhe pa:rasite; the ,preyt, 'predator' and. rdust'

phases.

22.L IPREYT PHASE OF LIFE CYCLE

No significant relaÈionships were found between the intensity

of sarcocysÈ infection in the sheep and any of the 3I ecological

features examined which were pertinent to the various tpreYl

animals (i.e. ¡ potential intermediate hosts) ' This result does
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not- refrect the unimportance,of the management of the varioi¡s

tlpes' of stock carried on the'þroperùies J'n inf luencing the Ìn-

tensity'of sarcocyst infections' It also does not inclicate a

relatl.ve uniformity ì'n the type and number of stock kept on the

properties nor in the managerial procedures applicable Èo such

stock. ß.ather, ìt indicates that no single feature examined ex-

erùedagreatinfluenceontheintensityofinfection.Collect-

Ìvely, several features may influence the intensity of infection

on the properties, buÈ they are not apparenÈ when analysed

individually. However, the lack of significant relationships

for:nd for this phase of the life cycle may be used to draw a

tentative general conclusion' Future research may best be

orientatednoÈonthe'PreylanimalswhicharefoundtobeinfecÈ-

ed. but on Èl'le rpred'atorr and tdustr phases of the life cycle

,nhicl. serve to produce and disseminate Èhe infections' In other

words, research into the potenùial control of infections may

besÈbeorientaÈedtowards'preventionlratherthantcurer'

'))') I.PREDATORI PÌIASE OF LIFE CYCLE

Tïo of the 34 ecological features pertaining to the number'

ilpes and rnanagement of -'he various tpredatort animals on the

properEiesexamined(i.e.,potentialdefiniLivehosts)werefou¡td

+-o har/e significant differenCÊ5:-' in the intensity of sarcocyst in-

feciion in the sheep sampled from Èhose properties' Lighter

SarcocysÈinfectionswerefcrr¡rdonpropertieswherethemanagement

procedr:re v/as to feed the domestic dogs on meat which had been

refrigerated for at least a week prior to feeding rather than on

freshmeat.Lighterinfectionsv'erealsofoundonproperties

where t'e carcase tri¡mrnings of the ration sheep buÈchered on the

properties r^tere disposed of rather than used' as food for the

domesticdogsanilcats.Althoug}r'Èhesètwomanagerialprocedures
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were found to be stati^sticalry s.ignificant on inf ections, åt

must be noted that the analyses were performed' on'relaÈively

low numbers of observatìons'. OnIy approxìmately 15È of the

property owners fed tlreir dogs refrigerated meat and only 8t

did not feed the carcase trinmings to their dogs and cats- How-

ever, even w'ith the increased elements of doubt which must be

asslgned to these results, they do appear to have a biological

significance for both do limit the access of the domesÈic

carnivores'to potentially-infected meat. Because dogs and' cats

have been shown to acÈ as definitive hosts for the ovine Sarco-

sporìdia [Rommel et a7- 1972, Ford 1974), the restricÈions in the

feeding of such meat to them would reduce their likelihood of

becoming infected and thereby transmiÈt'ing the infections. It'

may be that these features are very significant in reducing the

Ievels of infection and. coutd be recommended to property owners as

good. strategems to facilitaÈe partial conÈrol of infecÈions- The

situation is not quite so simple, however, for rnany other features

may also contribute towards limiting the successful Èransmission

of Èhe parasitei such as the carnivores' accessibility to the

pastures,theiltoiletrlrha.biÈsandthelongevityoftheinfec-

tious sÈages of the parasite on the Pastures. Until more compre-

hensive ecological studies are performed on a multi-facÈorial

basis, the exact biclogical significance of these features on

sarcocyst infections remains largely unknown'

Previous research has been performed on the effects that the

processing of beef i¡rfecÈed with Sarcocgstis spp. has on the in-

fecÈivity of the parasites to cats (Gestrich 1974, Gestrich &

Heydo¡n]:g74)anddogs(FayerL975).observationsmadeonthe

critical values of cooking, xef.rigeration and freezi.ng of the meat

ìndicated that the bovine sarcocysts $rere rendered unviable after
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heating to a temperature of, 65-7Ooc or freezing aÈ *2ooc for

3 days¡ wfrereas ttrey were still viable after refrigeration at

2oc for up to I8 days. The effects that Èhe processing of sheep

meat ìnfected wìth sarcocgstls spp. has on their viabirity is not

knownrbutfromtheresultsoftheecologicalstudiesitappears

that refrigeraÈion for at least a week prior to feeding may be

sìgnificant- Ho\nlever, preliminary research in this laboratory

hasindicatedthatmuttoninfectedwithmicroscopicsarcocystsis

stirl infective to dogs after z days' refrigeration at Aoc, and'

ln one instance even after freezing at -rgoc for 7 days (r'ord

}976pers.comm.).Theeffectsontheviabilit'yoftheparasites

duetotheotherformsofprocessinginfected'meatarenotknown,

butnosignificantdifferertceswereobservedintheintensitiesof

infectionsonpropertiesw}rerethedomesticcarnivoreswerefed

neatwhichhadbeencookedorfrozelr '.tlhethersuchprocessingwas

notoisufficienttimeintervalsoratcriticalenoughtemperatures

Èo affect the parasiÈes is indeterminate as yet' Further research

mustberrndertakentodeterminetheexactcriticalvaluesofthe

variousfoltrsofmeatharrd'IingandprocessingontheviabiliÈyof
*,ïre sarcosporid,ia if their significance in limiting the successful

transrnission of infections is to be assessed'

PIIA^SE OF LISE CYCLE

only2ofthelsecologicalfeaturesexaminedoneachproperÈy

whicnwere relevant to the'dusÈ'phase of the life cycle (i'e-'

thephysicalenvironment)werefoundtobestatisticallysignific-

antford,ifferencesobservedintheintensityofsarcocystin-

fections in sheep from those properties'

Firstly, heavier sarcocyst infections were found on the 52

propertieswhichhadtemporarlrsheep.yardsinthepastureswhích

hadbeenallowed,todeclinetoapoorstateofrepairrattrerthan
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beÈ.ng Eaintained in good condition' These temporary'Yards are

used predomìnantly for herding to culI stock and for lamb marking

,(i.e.,¡ castrationr tall-docklñgr'and' mulesing) ' The yards in poor

condltion may frave constituted localìzed areas of infection for

thesheeptherebyresultingintheheaviersarcocysÈinfections

observed.ThismayhaveresulÈed.fromsuc}ryardsallowingfreer

access to potenÈially-infecÈed carnivores and also because Èhese

yards usually contained vegetation upon which any enclosed' sheep

may graze. However, until more v¡ork has been carried out to enable

thedelineationoffocalareasofinfection,}itt.lecanbedeter-

ml,ned abouÈ the actual biological significance this feature appears

to have on sarcocyst infections in sheep'

Secondly, significant differences in infections vlere observed

betweenpro.oertieswhichu-"ilizeddifferentsourcesofwaterfor

their stock, Heavier sarcocysÈ infecÈions were found on properties

using mulr-i-derived water sources (usually water from pipelines

plusthatfromraincatchmenÈ)thanontheproperÈiesrelyingon

¡,rater from single sources (such as bore-waÈer) ' This result may

sirnply reflecÈ a greaÈer 'surface area for contaminationt phenomen-

on. In oÈher words, river water transported to the properties in

pipellnesandÈhewaiercollectedintodamsbynaturalraincatch-

ment present a greater surface area for potenÈial contaminaÈion by

trre cusÈ-borne infectious stages of the parasiÈe than does the

waterfrombores.However,asthewaterSourcesutilizedonthe

properties are very dependent upon the geographical and climatic

Iocationoftheproperties,thedifferencesobservedininfections

mayhaveresulted,fromlocationald'ifferencesininfectionsdueto

some other feaÈure or features' To determine those features and

theirrelativeimportancein].imitingtheextentofsarcocystin-

f,ectionsrequiresverycriticalsÈudiesbetweenlocationswhere
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each f,eature is strictly speclfied'

In conclusion, ìt appears'that futr¡re ecological sÈudies

must be based upon multi-factorlal analyses and these should be

orientated towards the feeding and defaecati¡rg habits of the

domesticandferalcarnivoresaswellasthephysicalenvironment

the parasite, encounters'



ECTION III:S

DEV ELOPM ENT IN SHEEP

A seientifie obsensation ís aLuays a eontnitted obsemsation;

. . . ; it sVøus by d'emonsttation; ' ' '; ¿t teeonstructs

the reaL after hatsing v'eeonstrueted its representation

Gaston Bachelard

( 1884-1962)
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III. orvrt0rl4rm tl\l surrï

Greaterçlgnificancemustbeassignedtomicroscopicsarcocyst

infectìons Ln sfreep beacuse of their exÈremely high prevalence and

their recently-observed pathogenì.c effects on the host duri.ng the

establishment of i.nfection. AÈ the commencemenÈ of this project' very

IiÈtte was known a.bouÈ such infections; Èherefore, a series of experi-

ments.was designed to determine the various stages of development of

tlre microscopic species, Sarcocgstjs tene-ILa (junior synonym S' ovicanis)'

in sheep.

TNTRODUCTION

23.O DEVEI¡PMENTAL STAGES OF THE PARASITE

\nLgT2anobligatorytwo-hostlifecyclewasdeterminedfor

a species of Satcocgstis in the course of in vivot transmission

sÈudies (Romnel et a7. Ig72) ' Since then' several two-hosÈ life

cycles}ravebeendeter¡ninedforvariousspeciesofsarcocastis.

However, mosÈ of the recent research has been confined' to the

traasmissionofinfectionsandultrasÈrucÈrrralstudiesonthe

sarcocyst stages of the parasite' Only a few l-aboratories have

de-uec-ued a:ld cescribed some morphological stages, presumed to be

the parasi-'e¡ within the tissues of various intermediate hosts

foilowinginfectionandbeforetheapPearanceofthecharacterisÈ-

ic sarcocYsts"

23. I PRELI.MINARY OBSERVATIONS

Fayer&Johnson(1973,L974)infectedcalveswithwhatthey

referred to as s. fusiformis sporocysts from dogsr faeces' They

found stages morphologically similar to coccidial schizonts within'

or in close proximity to, the vascular endothelia in various

tissues of calves examined. 23*33 days post-inoculati6¡ (dpi)'

The l.nfected tissues included those of the lYmphaÈic, respiraaotr,
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ulinarY'? êigestlve and nervouQ systerns and the rqusculature '

Developing sarcocysts were also f,ound wittrin the skel-etal

musculature of calves aften'54 dpi' V'lallace (1973) feil

specÌfic-pathogen-free mìce with oocysts taken from the faeces

,ofastraycaÈ.Althoughhedescrj.bedtheseinfectiveoocystsas

Toxoplasma^like, they were most probably a species of Satcocastis

for they seemed to be responsible for the formation of sarcocysts

in the musculature of the mice between 42 and 70 dpi' !{alIace

also found cystic stages in tÏre muscles of the mice between 14

and 40 dpi and he hypothesized these to be schizonts of Satco-

cAstis'which presumably led Èo the formation of the sarcocysts'

B.zePczyk (Lg74) fed sarcocgstis sp' oocysts and sporocysts from

tlre snake Morelia spiTotes variegata to a raÈ (Rattús füscípes)

and for:nd c)¡st-tike bodies associated \^'ith the endothelial

nuclei of capillaries in skeletal muscle at 1I dpi' Gestrich

e! a7. (1974) infected' 2 lambs with Sarcocgstis sporocysts from

dogsandfoundwhattheyilescribedasschizogonousstagesconÈain-

ing merozoites in several organs of the ]arnbs aE 24 and 25 dpi'

These reports seem to implicaÈe the presence of at least one

previoc.sly-unknownstageoftheparasiteintheinterrnediatehosts

following infection and before the appearance of the sarcocysts'

These s*Lages were iound predominantly in association with the

vascularendotheliaandappearedbetweenlland40ctpi.Although

most of Èhe above authors have referred to these stages as

,schizonÈs', it was elected to use the term rmerontt throughout

thisihesistoavoiitanyconfusionwiÈhtheestablishedtermin-

ology appticable to Èhe intestinal coccidians (cf' General

Introduction) .
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23.2 ÐE,SCRTPTI\TE HISTOLOqT

The stages found in the experimentally-infected calves

(Fayer&JohnsonLg73,].:g74)weredescribeclasmostlyimmature,

measuring 7.6-26.6 Um in lengtl. by 3'8-13'3 Um in width and con-

taining3-5Onuclei.Afewwerealsodescribeilasbeingnearly

matureinthattheycontainedprominent'nucleiwithsomeassociated

cytoplasmrÈherebyindicatingzoíEeformation'Thecystsfoundin

themice(WaIIace1973)werespherica}Èoellipt'icalinshapeand

measured from 15-35 pm in diameter' They were thin-walled' and

contained homogeneous conte.n-ts wittr numerous basophilic gralures

whichcouldbetakentobethenucleioftheparasites.fhecyst-

like bodies found in the raÈ (Rzepczyk 1974) measurecl 13-34 pm in

lengt}rbyT.16pminwidth.somewerealsodescribedasbeing

matureinappearanceaStheycontaineddistingnrisha]¡lezoites

whicbmeasured5.¡lminlengt}rby2pninwidttr.Unfortunately,

nodefinitivedescriptionwasgívenfort}remorphological.stages:

found ín the experimen¡¿tly-infected lambs (eestrich et' a7' L974) '

Ilo'v{everrfrornaphoÈographaccompanyingt}rereportínttreliterature

and its corresponding nagnification''a cyst-Iike stage was measured

at 5 r¡m j.n diãneter and' the con-uained zoites at 1'5 pm in length

by 0.5 U in widttt-

These descriptions of morphological stages presumed to be

those oE Satcocgstís spp. are suggestive of proliferaÈive stages

of the parasite du-e to ilae occurrence of zoite formation' Such

zoites are referred to as 'merozoites' throughout thís thesis (cf'

General rntroduction) and ttreir reported dimensions were quite

variable. unforÈunatel1,, none of this resea¡ch has rigidly pre-

cluded the possibility of previous host infection by sarcocastis

spP.norconcomitantinfectionsbyothersPorozoanparasites.All

of the results must therefore be sr:bject to a certain elemenÈ of

doubt.
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fn fact, somò of the stages descçj'bed may be subjecÈ Èo

variable ìnterpretation as tlrose occurring for oÈher Parasites in

their normal or aberrant hosts¡ e'9'r EÌmerìa sPp' schizonts in

tlle Intestinal tract, early KTossìelfa spp'colonies in the kidney

and ?oxoplasma sp. or Nosqna cunniculì cysts in the nervous sysÈem'

Research was underÈaken to clarify this portion of the rife cycle

for the species Satcocgstis tenella by carrying out experimental

J.nfections Ìn sheep raised under specific-pathogen-free conditions'

InthismannerranYdevelopmentalstagesfoundcouldbedefinitely

ascribedtothoseofS.teneTTa,andt}reseo.uenceofdevelopment

oftlreparasitefromtheinfectivesporocysttothecharacÈeristic

sarcocyst could be established'

24.O HOST RESPONSES TO INFECTION

Various observaÈions have previously been made on several

aspecÈs of the intermediate host response to Sarcosporidial in-

fection; usually incidental to preliminary transmission studies'

Th'eseobservaticnsd.ealtmainlywiththeseroconversionofthehost

followingi¡.rfectionaniwit}ranygeneralpathologicalchangesin

thehostwhichcouldpossiblybeattributedtothei¡rfection.

24-1 tu\TÍ BODY P€SPONSES

}iunday¡Corbou]-d(Lg74)infecÈedalo-day.old,colostrum-

de¡rrived lamb with Sarcoc-ustis sp' sporocysts obtained' from dog

faeces and found the Ianb seroconverÈed to a positíve titre in Èhe

sarcocy-stis complement Fixation Test (cFT) at 3l d'pi' Munday e

Rickard (Ig74) repeated this observation in two more similarly-

infectedsheep,andalsoinafurthertlrreesheepwhichhadbeen

infectedwithSarcocgstissp.sPorocystsobtainedfromcatfaeces.

AIl five sheep were rePorted to have no anÈibodies to sarcocgstis

before challenge¡ and to have developed complemenÈ-fixing antibodie
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to infection between 15 and 47 dpi' IrQweveÍr the possibifity of

concomltant or extraneous infection \^ras not eh\ninated' Vtallace

(1973) found that ttre mice ù¡hich developed sarcocysts in their

:nusculaturefollowl.nginfectionwJ.tlrunspecifiedoocysts(most

probably a species of SatcoctJstis) from a cat' developed anti-

bodiestoinfecÈionat30dpiasdetecteilbythelndirect

Fluorescent:anÈibody TesÈ (IFAT)'

To determine the sequence of the hosÈ antibody response to

t}reexperimenÈalinfectionscarriedoutinthisstudy'theCFT

and.theIFATwereemployedtotracethedevelopmentofsuchanti-

bodies'to infection. In this manner' the seç$¡ence of development

of the parasite could be compared with the sequence of development

of Èhe trost antibodies which may possibry affect such parasitic

gtages. Furthermore, by determining the chronological sequence

ofdeveloPmentofthesevaricusantibodiestoinfection,certain

indicationsmaybegainedastoÈhesignificanceoftheantibody

titres found to infection in the sheep examined in the epidemio-

logical survel' (cf. Section fI) '

24-2 04:æ. ÊosT sESPONSES

Falrer&Johnscn(1973,Lg74)foundthatrnostoftheirexperi-

rren'ualiy-j-nfectedcalvesbecameillbeùween23anit33dpiand

sonre even clied during this period' The calves had been infecÈed

wi-.h o -25-L-O million sporocysts and the developing disease syn-

drome was describe<i as acute and severe and characterized by

anorexia, cachexia, weight loss and anaemiai as determined by

the general gcod health of the un-infecÈed controls' Gestrich

et a7. 1f,]g74) also for:nd that the lambs infected with I'6-2'0

mitlion sporocysts exhi-bited poor health' Ioss of appetíÈe and

anaemia prior to their deaÈh aE 24 and 25 dpi' It appears that

Sarcosporidial infectìons of Such magnitudes can lead to the
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onseÈ of a disease syndrome 'in the intermediate hosts which can

be lethal Ln certain cases' lCertain records were therefore kept

withl-irthisprojectonthe',Çeneralhealttroftheexperimentally-

infecùedlambseventhoughgeneràlpathotogyandpatho:physiology

werè not incorporated' as parts of this thesìs'
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MATEBI4LS, åND-M

25.0 EXPERTMENTAL AÌ{IMALS

Sheep available'from the various coÍlmercial markets were

unsuitable for ì¡se as e>çerimental animals because of the extreme-

lyhighprevalenceofnaturalinfecÈionbySarcocgstisspp.:(as

shov¡n in Section II). Experimental animals were therefore

specially bred for hand-rearing under specific-pathogen-free (SPF)

conditions. rhe paÈhogens excluded from these animals were

sporozoan parasites, sö in the contexÈ of this document' the term

SPF is analogous Èo tsporozoa-freel ' The production and mainten-

ance of the spF animals vras essentiatty similar to that described

by Ford. (1975) but was more r.igidly controlled d'ue to Èhe avail-

ability of better facilities'

OF SPF LA.UtsS

Fifty big-framed Merino er^tes were maÈed wiÈh a Border

LeicesÈer rarn and. consequently marked on the rump by a dye-in-oil

¡nix+-ure which had been placeC' on Èhe brisket of Èhe ra¡r' In Èhis

r'anne:, ihe approxi:naÈe daÈe of lænbing was obtaineil' Cross-

breeding was favoured as iÈ prod.uces a hardy offspring more suit-

alrle fcr hand-rearing (tselschner Lg62, spedcling 1970) as werr as

forearllzweaning(Langlands&Donald1975).Duringgestation,

theeweswerehoused'undercoverincleansr¡rrorrndingsandfedon

a pelletted diet. They were also treaÈed wiÈh a coccidiostat

(Embazin) to reduce the risk of transplacental or posÈ-natal

parent-to-Progeny infection' The lambs were immediately removed

from theír mothers after normal parturition and transferred to the

dust-proofsPFshed.onllz3ofthe4llalrrbsbornwereallowedto

sucklefromÈheirmotherstoobtainnaturalcolostrum¡butonly

afÈer the ewets teats had, been sterilized with absorute arcohol'

25.1 P
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After having suckled once only' thege la¡nbs were also removed to

ttre SPF shed (see Figr:r e 29 fot design of SPF shed) '

IntheouterreceivingstroomofÈheslreil'alllambswere

sc^rbbed thoroughry crean rn warm soapy water Èo remove any

fortuiÈous sporozoan cysts' The larnbs were then passed' into the

middleshower-'room,washedagainandthenswabbedwithabacterio-

cidalsolutiontocombatanyfortuitousbacÈerialinfecÈions.The

lambswerethentakeninÈotheinnerSPFholding-rooms,Èowelled

dry and penned separately on wire-mesh grids above'floor level'

Forthefirst3days,thelambswerebotÈIe-fedonanarÈificial

colosÈrum -mixture which consisted of warm reconsÈituted powdered-

milk fortifieil with lactose' cod liver oil' egg and mineral and

vitamJ-n supplements' Neat sheep serum' shown to be free of anti-

bodies Lo Sarcocgstis spP' by the CFT and the IFAT' was also

added to the artificial cclostrum' This was given in an attempt

toreplacenaturalcolos+-ralanti.bodiesfortemporaryprotection

agaì.nst natural infections (cf ' Pout et al' 1973) ' After tJte

first3days,the'Iam]cswerefedonreconstitutedpowclered.milk

fr'orc a lamb-bar (see Figiure 30) and then gradually weaned' on to

water ané a pelletted dret over Èhe next 67 Cays' Lucerne chaff

was made avaììable to the lambs ad liÞ. ar 25 days of age, and

atthìsÈineeachia¡n'bwasinoculatedwiÈhruminalbacÈeriaad-

ministered via a stomach tube' The bacteria were obtained

*Jrrougit a ruminal fistura in a coccidia-free sheep which was

housed,indoors"Theyweregiventothelambsatbiologicaldose

rates (cf. Moir I95f) aE 25 days of age for the anatomy of the

digesÈivetracÈslowtychangesfromthataccommodatíngnilk

digestiontooneconducivetoruminationat'thistime(Swenson

1970) .

Thirty-four (e¡z) of the lambs born were successfully hand-
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The remàining
reaied and subsequently used for experirnentation'

Iamhs dìed during rearLng, usually withiir 3 days of birth'

25.2 MAINTENAI{CE OF SPF LAMBS

TheSPFghedwasbasicatlydesignedÈobe'dust-proofr,in

that dust-.or air-borne sporozoan cysts were excluded from its

confines. To thì s end¡ all incoming air was passeil through 5 pm

filters'. The j-nltia1 sterilization of the shed was carried' out

by steam-cleaning and formald.ehyde gas saturaÈion, thereby apply-

Ìng heat and toxic chemicals to any enclosed conÈaminants' AJ-l

equipmentandcloÈhingusedwithintheshedwasautoclavedprior

to its introducÈion and aIt food entering the shed was sterilized

eitherbyautoclavingorwithethyleneoxideund,erpressrrre.All

foodwasairedwith'intheshedforatleastl0daysbeforeuseto

avoidanyÈoxiceffectsduetoresidualsterilizingagents(Hann

1975pers.comm-)-Personnelenteringthesheddisrobed'showered

thoroughly and dressed in sterile clothing and head-dress once

i:nsidetheholdingrooñls.Theinternalairtemperaturewasmain-

tained betreen rgoc g zsoc by the use of re-cycring air-condition-

ers anil the piroto-period was kept constant at 13 hours per day'

Eac]: i.aab ''¡ras regula:ly exanrined from birth during weaning to

ensuretheyweretSporozoa.free|andremainedso.Theseexamin.

a-'icnswereperformedonbloodandfaecalsamples.serumfrom

eachlambwasÈestedforantibodiestoSa¡cocgstisspp.usingthe

CFTandtheIFAT,and'eachwasalsotestedforantibodiesto

ToxopiasmagondiíbytheuseoftheIFAT.Faeceswerepreparedby

alternativesedimentaÈioninwaterandfloatationinamagnesium

sulphatesolution(modificationofMcMastertechniquedescribedby

Whitlock1948),ttrenexamínedat4o0Xnagnificationunderalight

rnicroScope for coccidial oocysts or sPorocysts'
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26-O EXPERTMENTAI, TNFECT]ONS

The SPF }ambs were infected wiÈh var)¡ing doses of SarcocysÈis

teneTTa (junior synonym 5. ovt'canls) sporocysts which were obtained

from ex¡rerimentally-infected laboratory dogs' The larnbs vtere sac-

riflced at varying times after infection and' numerous sPecirnens

collected for comprehensive examinaÈion'

26.1 SOURCE OF INOCULUM

Beag1e dogs were raised without access to fresh meat in a

ìsporozoa-freet colony and used. as the definitive hosÈs to pro-

videtheinoculumtobegiventotheSPFlambs.Thedogswerefed.

freshsheepmeat(i.e.,heartsanddiaphragms)whichhadbeenob-

tained'fromvariousmetropolitanabattoirsandwasshowntobein-

fected with microscopic sarcocysts by histological examinat'ion.

T}redogstfaeceswerethsncollecteddailyforupto5weeksafter

feeding and aliquots of each collection'rrere examined for coccidial

oocystsorSporocysÈsusirrgt}Iemodifiedfloatationtechnique

formerly menÈioned (cf . -vfnitrock r94g), onry dogs which yielded

pr:re infecÈions of Sarcoc.gsËis teneTTa sporocysts were used as

sou.rces of iloculum. This ensured that only one organism was

being ini=oduced inio the SPF tambs, thereby aI}owing Èhe sÈudy

ofthatinfecti.onalone.Thesporocystswereharvestedfromsuit-

able laeces by alÈernative sedimentation in water and floatation

in a sucrose solution (modification of technique described by

Whitlock 1959). The sporocysts were then stored at 4oC in distilled

water not more than I cm deep. Immediately prior to inoculation,

the sporocysts were quantitated by counting them in a Neubauer

Ilaemocytometer chamber (modification of eosínophil cor:nÈ describeil

ínDacie&Levri91968).Thesporocystsweretheninoculated'into

the SPF lanrbs at the required dose rates'
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26.2 INOCULATIONS

Seven e>çerimental serieS of infectionsI and one series of

un-infected controls were performeil as shown in Table 17.

The sPF lambs were selected for the series of infections on

the basis of similar age and body weight but irrespective of their

sex. ALI animals were inoculated per os. aÈ morning feeding time

wittr the required nunber of sporocysÈs. Íhe un-Ínfected controls

received Ínoculations consisting of normal saline only' T'arger

doses of sporocysts were given to Ia¡rbs in the initial series (i'e.'

those destined for sacrífice early after infection) to increase

the chances of detecting ttre infecting organisms. Smaller d'oses

were given in the series thereafter to miní¡Íze the risk of the

death of the host due to any pathogenic effects resulting from

infection.

AIt lalnbs were infected after they had been \,fe¿rned except

for the 5 anì¡qals in series V. This series was performed to examine

whettrer la¡rJ¡s ',¡¡ere susceptible.to infecÈion immediately after birth'

as detected by ttre irrsunoserologicai tests employed. This may give

a¡r indication as to the efficacy of any maternal inununity trans-

ierred" f-c the of f spring via col-ostral. antibod'ies. These lambs

were ij:en able t¡ be sacrificed at varying times after infection,

if they díd beco¡ne infected, to accommodate gaps in the other

e:çrerimental series -

The un-infected control animals were regularly tested by

iru-nunoserological and faecal examinations for any contaminants

wbich may have entered the shed. At post-mortem, they were also

critically examined for natural and extraneous infections by other

sporozoan Parasites.
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26.3 SPECIMEN COLLECTION

Atl lamhs were sacrlficed at the requlred pog't-inoculation

timebyexsanguinationanclduplùcatespecimenswerecoll.ecÈedas

qutckly as possìble (usually less Èhan 10 minuÈes) ' Tissues Prone

to severe post=mortem autolysis, such as gut and brain' 'were

collecÈed first to mlnimize Èhe amount, of any degeneration occurring'

To this end, the series I lambs vtere anaestheÈised with sodium

pentobarbitoneandthegutsanples\¡Iereperfusedv'íthfixative

before sacrifice (símítar to technigue described by Cawthorne

eta].]-973).Thespecimenscollected'fromeachtarrrbrepresented

atlthemajororgansandtissuesystemsandareshowninTablelS.

Everyfivedaysduringthecourseofinfection,bloodwas

collectedfromeachlambviathejugularvein.Theserumlffasre-

moved by centrifugation and then stored frozen until examination'

'Various observations were also made every 5 days on the general

health of -the ex¡rerimentaì and control larrlcs. clinical pathology

was aLso rnaintaj¡ed for oÈher studies not reported within this

thesis.

a1 O SPEC:.TEN gYJDTES

A1l tissue specirnens colfected were examined under the líght

rr.icroscopeafterhj.stologicalprocessingusingroutineandspecial-

ized tect¡niques to detect any developmental sÈages of the parasiÈe'

All sera were subject r--o immr¡noserological examination to detecÈ

any host antibodies formed against the parasite'

27.I HISTOI,OGTCAL EXAMÍNATION

Thefirstofeact¡.duplicatetissuesamPlewasj¡mediately

fixed Ln 4% glutaraldehyde in Miltonigt5 buffer (Millonig 196I);

except for the samples from ttre gastro-intestinal tract which were

fíxed by perfusion with Serrarg ftuid' The fixed tissues were



DIGESTIVE SYSTEM

(I) Tongue

(2) OesoPhagus

(3) Rumen

(4) Reticulurn

(5) Abomasum

(6) Duodem::n

(7 ) Jej enuin

(8) Ileum

(9) Caecum

(10) Colon

(1I) Liver

(12) Pancreas

CARDT O-VASCTJI,AR SYSTE}4

(13) Heart (aPex)

(14) ileart (inÈervenÈricular sepÈum)

(I5) Aorta

(16) Peripheral blood(froin jugular vein)

(17) Bone marroï7 (frorn t'ibia)

LYMPIIOTD cvâ|Tr.llv

t28.

RESPIRATORY SYSTEM

(25) Bronchus

(26) Lung

URINARY SYSTEM

(27) KidneY

(28) Urefer

(29) Bladder

NERVOUS SYSTEM

(30) Cerebrum

(31) Cerebellum

(32) Thoracic sPinal cord

(33) OPtic nerve & reÈina

ENDOCRINE SYSTET4

(34) PituiÈarY gland

(35) ThYroid

(36) Adrenal

REPRODUCTwE SYSfEM

(37) Ovary/TesÈis

(38) I{a¡ßriary gland

MUSCUI,ATURE

(39) Lesser diaP?rragm (skirÈ)

(40) Masseter (cheek)

(4I) Brachio-cePhalic (neck)

(42) Infra-sPinatus (shoulder)

(43) Posterior Pectoral (axilla)

(441 oblique abdominal (abdonen)

(45) Tensor fascia-latae (flank)

(46) Anterior semimembranous (runp)

(47) Posterior semimembranous (tail)

(r8)

(1e)

(2c)

(21)

(,22i

(23)

(24)

Splea:r

Th1:nas

A:ciri-i' iymPh ncde (L'ri)

Broncl:-r af L.N-

Pref'=-rncral L.N-

Mesenteric L-N- (duoäenal)

Mesenteric L.N. (ileal)

TABLE 18. tiS sue imens collected from each lamb at st-mortem
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processed routinely into paraffin wax blocks and 2 histol.ogical

Sections were cut from each- block ar 5 Þm thlcknêSs on a micro-

tome, Tfre sectlons were tÏrcn staÌned with haematoxylin and

eosLn usJ-ng standard staining procedirres (cf . Thompson 1966).

Better contrast of basophì.Iic parasLtl-c elemenÈs was obtained by

over-staining with haematoxylin and Èhen differentiating for

sllghtly longer. Thin smears of the peripheral blooil and bone

lnarrow specimens were made, fixed in 70ã methanol for 5 minutes

and then stained. witn lnlrightts stain (Romanovsky base).

Each of the 3 1296 sEained. sections \ivas closely examined

under a light microscope at 4OO & 600.,ù( magnification. Any

parasitic stAges found -r¡/ere measured under oil immersion at

1OO0 X magnificaÈion using an eye-piece graticule. Each stage

found was ph.otographed at Èhese various magnificationsi as was

a o.oI mm micrometer scale. The d.imensions of fine morphologic-

al elernents within the parasitic stages vlere then measured from

uniforrnly-enla:rged photographs. The intensity of infection by

the developnental sr-ages of the parasi-'e was also stereoLogic-

ally calculated for each lamb as the number of stages per cc of

tissue exa¡ai-r¡ed, (de-uennined as fornerly described in Section II) '

several oÈher histoiogical stains were also employed to

exa¡nine aspects of Èhe histockremistry of the developmental

s+-ages of Èhe parasir-e; and also to check for any bacterial

con-La¡ninants within Èhe tissues resulting from fortuitous in-

fections. Additional histological sections were cut from

various tissues and stained with the following :-

Periodic acid Schiff!s reagent

ffor PAS Positive elements]

neutral Giemsa stain

Ifor metachromatic cyÈoplasmic aranules]



Yan Giesonls stain

Ifo:: collagen fÀbres]

I(raJìant s stain

Ifor reÈiculin fibres]

Gramls stain

Ifor Gram Posltive bacilli]

ZiI Nielsonts stain

Ifor acid-fast bactlli]
(cf. ThomPson 1966)

and. alkaline Giemsa-cotrophonium stain

Irecornmended for sPorozoans]

(Garnham 1975 Pers' conln'

130.

to Ford)

27.2 FLUORESCENT EXAMINATION

'Thesecondofeachduplicatetissuesamplewaswrapped'

in aruminir¡¡n foir and snap-frozett by immersion in a r:l mixture

of dry-ice anit ethanol' The frozer. tissues were then sectioned'

at 5-8 'rxIt thickness on a frczen microtome and' the sections air-

oried- The ftuorescent examinaÈion performed. consisted of sub-

jectirgeachsectiontoaíiuorescent-labelledantibodystainby

the indi::ect methcd. fnis technique is essentialry similar to

the ¡:rdi-rect Fluorescent-antibody Tesr- except iÈ tests for the

presence of che antigen (i'e', the parasiÈe) raÈher than the

antibody for¡ned against the parasiÈe' It was adapted from thaù

d,escribed. for examininq Toxoprasma infections by calderon etal-

(1973) and is outlined as follows :-

(a) Materials

Sheep serum shown to contain antobodies againsÈ

Sarcocgstis spp'r ês d'etected by the CFT and the IEAT'

was obtained from a l<nown infected aninal ' The immtuto-

gtobulinswereharvestedbysaltfractionationandt}rese

providedtheinitialreagent';theantiSarcocastis
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iruqunogtobulÀns '

Antl-sheep inununoglobulins (ralsed in tlre rabbiÈ)

were conjugated to fluorescein isothiocyanate (as

prevì.ously descri5ed in Section II) and these provided

tlre secondarY reagent.

tlethods

;" section was covered with the anti- sarcocgstis

inrnunoglobulins and incubated in a moist chamber at 37oc

for 30 minutes. They were then washed 4 times with

phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) pH 7'2 for 10 minutes

each. The sections vlere Èhen overlaid with the conjug-

ated anti-sheep immunoglobulins and incr¡bated for a

fr¡rther 30 minutes in the moist chamber at 37oC' Each

section was then washed 4 times in PBS for t0 minutes

each, flushed with distilled' waÈer, counter-stained

wi=uh 2å meihylene blue and lhen mounted in carbonaÈe-

buffered glycerol pH 9'0' It is importanÈ thaÈ the

sec-.ions are not aliowed to dry out at any stage of the

st.ainíng Procedt:re.

A negative control was also prepared which simply

consisied oÍ a secÈion being co-vered with PBS instead

of ¿he anti-Sarcocgsiis inununoglobulins' This control

actedasacheckforauÈofluorescenceandalsogavean

indi-cation of the anount of nonspecific background

fluorescence occurring in the sections'

The stained sections $tere examined under a light

microscope at 600 X magnification using alternattvely'

transmitted dark-field illuminaÈion'(t'unggten lamP

source)andincidentu}tra*violetitlumination(200-!I

mercury-vaPour Ia¡np) through an adeguate light filtra-
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tÀon Qysten Lexcitor filter Diffus N, primary filter

Be 12 and suppress'ion filter K 530') '

(c) ß.esults

Fluorescent reactive s.Èructures lvere yellow-green

i,n aBpearance and each was examl-ned' minutely and

measured using an eye-piece graÈicu1e' UnfortunaÈe1y'

the large degree of nonspecific background fluorescence

found in the gectíons rendered' this technique ineffec-

tual in îan! j¡sÈances. Hovtever, the location of Èhe

reactive structures within Èt¡'e tissues was recorded to

d.etermine wtrether such sites of reactivity were analogous

to known siÈes of infection as d.etermined by other studies.

27 -3 IMM]]NOSER.OLOGICAI, EXAI4INATTON

AllserumsampleswereÈested'forhostantíbodiesto

$arcocAstLs sPp. using the Complement Fixation Test.and the

IndirecÈ Flucrescent-antilcod,y TesÈ (as descrro.u o"rorehand in

SecÈion fI) -
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28.O HISTOLOGI CAT EXA}4INATION

on microscopic examination of the stained histological

sections, various developmental stages of sarcocgstÍs teneTTa

(juniorS]mon]rmS.ovíeanís)werefounilinthetissuesofall

the experimentally-infected lambs. The sites of detection'

descriptive histology, intensity of infection and aspects of the

histochemistry of these developmental stages are presented below'

It is also important to note that no sporozoan parasites

were detected ín any of the 5 negative control la¡nlcs upon histo-

logical examinationi nor in any of the other lambs prior to their

experimental ínfection as determined by examinations of faeces

and blood.

28.I DETECTION OF DE\¡EI,OPME}flTAL STAGES

Th¡ee basically d,ifferent stages in Èhe life cycle of Èhe

parasite were deÈected within various organs and Èissues of the

e4>erimental la¡rbs aÈ varying times after j:rfection. In chrono-

logical order from the time of infection, these stages werei

- the renna¡rts of flte j-nfec+jve sporocysts found in the gastro-

intes-'inai (G-f) Èract,

- severaf- nerogronous s*.ages found in various organs and tissues

throughout tÌre body and fÍraIIy'

- Èbe d,eveloping sarcocysts found within the musculature.

(a) SporocYsts

Intact Spoïocfs-us were recovered from samples of gastro-

intes-'ina1 content from the 4 lambs sacrifice¿l 1.3-24.0 hours

after infection. The remnants of sporocysts were found within

gastric pits, near gastric epithelial cells, within tf.e crlpts

of Líeberkllhn in the small intestine and beÈween intestínal

villi in the 5 lambs examined from I -3-72-0 hours post-

inoculation (see Table 19).
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HOURS POST-INOCULATION
TISST'E

(4) Reticulum +

(s)Abomasum + + +

(6) Dt¡od.enum + +: +

(7) Jejenum +

(8) Ileum +

42 51 40 52 50

LA}48 NO.

(+) sPorocYst remnants detected
(-) sporocyst remnants not detected

TABI,E 19. Sites of detection of rennants of infective sprorocysts.

Theepithelíalandcrlpticcellsinclosecontacttothe

SporocysÈremnantswereusuallyintactandontyinafewinstances

diil they appear Èo be damaged or degenerate- No sporozoites frorn

the sarcosys-r.s were found free wit-hin the lumen of the G-T tract or

in the su¡ror:nding tissuesi nor were any found within the cytoplasm

of ce11s in -'he epitheli'um or lamina propria. Ho\^'ever, mitotic

figures i-rl *-Ïre epithelial cells and micro-organisms within ttre

h:nen dic acè to the diffigulties in identification which were

cver3one ð'aring microscopic exami¡ation'

¡b'¡ Menoconous s-çages

NuF.eroìJS merogonous sÈages of the parasite were found in

various organs and. tissues throughout the bodies of the 16 lambs

sacrificed from 6-36 days post-inoculation (dpi). The ínfecteil

tissues included elements oÍ the digestive, cardiovascular,

Il¡mphoiitrrespiratoryrurinary'nervousand'endocrinesystems

and Èhe skeletal musculature (see Table 20) ' llo\¡Jever' no

meroçJonousstagesweredetectedintherumen'jejunem'ileum'

aorÈa, peripheral btood, bone marrow, bronchi' uretet' ovaty/

testis'ranmary gland and Èhe rnasseter or oblique abdominal

muscles of any of the infected larnbs'
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(r)
(21

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

(e)

:r0)

:11)

"L2)
:13 )

:14)

TISSUE

Tongue

Oesophagus

Runen

Reticrilum

Abomasum

Duodenum

Caecum

Colon

Liver
Pancreas

Heart (apex)

Ileart (1-V)

DAYS POST-TNOCULA TIôN
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+

+

+

fB) Spleen

19) Thymus

:20) A:(iIlarY L.N.

;21) Bronchial L.N-
'22) Prefemoral L.N.

.23) Mes. L-N. (duo. )

24) Mes. ¡.¡. (iI.)
26) Ltr¡Ig

26) KidneY

29) Bladder

30) Cerebrum

3I) Cerebellum

32) Thor. spinal cd.

33) Optic Nerve

34) Pituitary gland

35) Thyroid

36) Adrenal

39) Lesser diaPhragm

4l-) Brachio-cePhalic

42') Infra-spinatus
43) Post.Pectoral
45) Tensor fascia-latae
46) Ant.semimembr.

47) Post.semimembr.

F) Meronts detected
-) Meronts not detected
) Tissue not samPled

LAMB NO.

+

+

53 49 55 07 35 26 38 14 29 36 02 04 10 12

+

+

+

I

+

'r

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+ +

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

f

I

L

I

+

+

I

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

1

+

+

+

+

J.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

36 36

TABLE 20. SitC s of infection the mer s SO f S. tenel7a.

00 09
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The majority of the merogonous stages were found to be

definitely within the endothelial cells of the vascular system

and the remainder were ín very close associat'ion to endothelial

cells even though it was not obvious they were withÍn them from

the plane of section. The exact sites of infection by the mero-

gonous stages was found to be relatively definitive with regard

to the time after infection, as follows'

, From 6-19 dpi, the merogonous stages were fo¡nd predominanÈly

within the endothelial cells of arterioles. These arterioles

were those supptying the G-r tract' the lymphoid tissues and

the muscalature as well- as the hepatic arterioles ín the liver,

tlrose of the vasa vasorum in the heart and the alveolar arter-

ioles in the lung. Merogonous stages were also for:¡rd at this

tj¡re in the capillary neÈwork in renal glomeruli bettseen the

afferent and efferent arterioles. No develo¡rmental stages of

the pa=asite were found in ttre nervouÉ, endocrine or reproductive

systems during this period of infection'

- From 2L-34 dpi, merogonous sÈages were only d,etected within

enôo-,,he]iaL cells of capillaries, and, such stages lilere motre

wides=cread thrcughout i:}re body. The sites of infection incluC.ed

the s'ubepi+-helial capill aries in the G-I tract, hepatic sinu-

soids, interl-obular pancreatic capillaries, those of the vasa

vasorum in the heartr tJrroughout the llrnrphoid tissues, in alveolar

v¡a1ls of the lungr in the renal medulla and glomeruli' throughout

the white and grey matter of nèrvous tissue, in the pars neL\¡osa

of the pituitary gland, the interfollicular capillaries of the

thyroid, those in the adrenal cortex and lastly, the capillaries

supplying the skeletal musculature. No stages were found in the

reproductive system.
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- In the 2 lambs examined at 36 dpi, very few merogonous stages

vrere found and they were confined' to the hepatic sinusoids in

theliverandÈhecorticalcapillariesaroundthegerminal

centres in the lYmPh nodes'

(c) sarcocysts

Developing sarcocysts were found within the musculature of

theSta¡nbssacrificedfrom4l-134dÞi(seerable2L|.only

sÈriated muscle fibres were found to contain such stages a¡d these

included the muscle groups of the tong'ue and oesophagus as well as

the predominant cardiac and skeletal muscles' Vefy occasionally,

developing sarcocysts were found in association with nervous Èissue

elements; such as the Perkinjíe fibres in the heart and the white

matter of the cerebrum and cerebellum. These stageS were usually

located'veryclosetoeitherlargecapillariesorevenvenules.

DAYS POST-INOCULATION
TISSUE

4L 45 50 55 65 75 11r ]-.34

(l)Tongue+++++++
{z}oesophagius++++++++
(13)Eeart(apex) + + + + + + +

(14)Ëeart(I-V) + + + + + +

{30}Cerebn:m + + +

(31) Cerebellum + +

{39)Lesseïdiaphragm + + + + + + +

(40)Masser-er + + + + + + +

(4i)Brachio-cephalic + + + + + + +

(+2J Infra-spinatus + + + + + + + +

(43)Post.pectoral + + + + + + +

(44) Obliqueabdominal + + + + + + + +

(45)Tensorfascia-latae + + + + + + + +

(461 Ant.semimembranous + + + + + + + +

(47) Post. semimembranous +" + + + + + + +

30 17 2A 22 13 23 1I 56
(+) sarcocysts detected
(-) not detected LAI.îB NO.

TABLE 21. Sítes of detectíon of sarcocysÈs of S' teneTTa
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28.2 DESCRTPTI\¡E HISTOLOGY

The various times after infection (i.e., dpi) at which

different sites of infection were observed corresponded exactly

to those times at which different morphological stages of the

parasite were found. The descriptive histologry of these stages

is therefore presented und.er a similar format; that for the

sporocyst rennants' the merogonous stages and lastly, the

developing sarcocysÈs.

(a) Sporocysts

The intact sporocysts recovered by ttre floatation

technigue from samples of the G-I content of la¡Tbs 1.3'24.0

hours post-inoculaÈion rvere relatively characteristic in form.

They measured from L4.6-L6.$rnin length by 9.1-11.O¡tnin wiilth

(average dimensions t5-3 x 10.5Fr) ana all contaÍned 4 sporo-

zoites and a residuum (see Figrure 3I) -

The sporoeyst remnants found within the G-I tract from

I.3-72.O hoi;rs post-inoculation usually consisted of the rupÈured

sporccyst waIls trapped or wedged, within the lumens of the gastric

pits or intesÈinal crypts (see Figure 32). Most remnanÈs were

C.oubie-iayered and +-hey were irregular in shape as though they

1..ad coilapsed. Some remnants were obse::r¡ed to have rupürred aÈ

one e-nd. only- Al1 such stages measured from 6.0-l5.Qftrin length

by 4-5-7.5pnin width. No sporocyst remnants contained any sPoro-

zoites and onllr a few enclcsed, what appeared to be a circular or

oval residuu:n (measuring 1.5-3.51min diameter) - occasíonally, the

epitheiial cells surrounding the :remnants appeared to be degener-

ate, in that their cytoplasmic content projecting towards the lumen

was exÈensively damaged and only their basal nuclei were jn sjtu

(see Figure 33).



Infective sporocysts of S. tene-Z-la

FIGURE 31. Intact sporocysts

recovered from lumen of small

intestine at 12 hours Post-

inoculation (pi).

FIGURE 32. Remnants of excYsted

sporocyst wíthín cryPt of

Lieberkühn of duodenum at

12 hrs. pi.

FIGURE 33. Re¡nnants of excYsted

sporocyst within degenerate

crypt of Lieberkühn of jejenum

at 24 hrs. pi.

(a1l -Ir000 x mag.)
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lb) Merosonous stages

Threemorphologicallydifferentmerogollousstagesofthe

parasite were detected ín ttre lambs fron 6'36 dpi- These stages

occurred in a definite ct¡ronological sequence which was analogous

tothetimesafterinfectionatwhichËhesitesofinfecÈion

varied.Thedimensionsofthese3merogonousstagesaregiven

in Table 22-

DAYS POST.
INOCIÍI,ATION

SITE OF

T}IFECTION

UNDIFFER-
ENTIATED

RONT

divides
iit-.c

DIF¡'E*
EM|TF.5BÐ
IVIERONT

6-r9

arterioles

6-9dPi

l-1.5-15.2 x 6.0-8.5

(14.0 x 7.4)

12-19dPi

13-4-35.5 x L2-2-15-I

(22-3 x i-3.4)

2L-34

capillaries

21-23d'Pi

11.5-15.9 x 5 -3-9.7

(14.5 x 8.4)

25-34d'Pi

12-O-27.4 x 7.5-15-3

(15.2 x 10-6)

36

sinusoid.s &

capillaries

36d'Pi

6.9-8 .2 x 4. 3-5 . 5

(7.4 x 5.1)

ccn*-a:::ing

MEROZO:5S

18-28 zoites
(24)

1.4-i.9 x 0'5-i-I

(1.5 x 0-6)

18-38 zoites
(30)

L-L-2.I x 0.3-0-8

(I.6 x 0.5)

6-9 zoites
(8)

I.8-2.3 x 0.4-0.8

(2.1 x 0.6)

(neans given in round brackets)

TABLE 22. Síze ranges and mean dimensions of the 3 merogonous stages and

their merozoítes ( in Um).
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- From 6-19 dPi, the first merosonous staqes of the parasite

were observed within the endoÈhelial cells of arterioles.

undifferentiated ovoíd bodies first appeared, within the

cytoplasm of the endothelial cetls from 6-9 dpi (see Figure 34).

These meronts were relatively homogeneous Ín aPpearance, deeply

basophilíc staining and averaged 14.Opm in length by 7.4pm in

width. They usually obscured the host cell nuclei an¿l parÈia}Iy

distended the endothelial cell into tJ:e lumen of the arteriole'

From 12-19 ilpi, the stages detected had undergone division and

increased Ín size, now averagíng 22.3ilm ín length by 13-4pm in

width. These differentiated meronts contained numerous'. mero-

zoiÈes (see nigrure 35) with an average nu¡nber o1' 24 per meront.

The merozoites exhibited prominent basophilic nuclei anil slightly

eosinophilic anterior ends. They \^¡ere relatively elongate in

shape wi+-h mean dimensions of l.5pm in length by O.'6p¡1 ín width.

The merozoiteswere contained. within the clÈoplasm of the host

ceII but it was nct ¡nssible aÈ the light nricroscopic level

to deten'inewhether Èhey were bound within a separate menbrane

(as distinct f=om the cellular membrane). In most cases, the

pa=asi tized ce1l slas extremely d.istenéled to the extent tbat

j-t virtgally occluded the lumen': of the arteriole (see Figure

35) .
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First generation neronts of

5. teneffa
FIGURE 34. Large basoPhitic

meront (undif ferentiated¡
within endothelium of
arteriole in renal medulla at

6 dPi.
FIGURE 35. Differentiated meront

containing numerous merozoites

in arteriole endothelium in
prefemoral IYmPh node at 12

dpi.
FIGURE 36. Mature meront

eontaining merozoites within
distended endothelium of
arteriole in renal medulla at

17 dpi.
(all -1,000 x mag.)
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144,

I

38

Second generation ¡neronÈs of

5. tene.Ll.a

FIGURE 37. SmaII basophíIic meront

(undifferentiated) within
endotheliun of caPillarY in lung

at 21 dPi.

FIGURE 38. Differentiating meront

containing ¡nerozoites within
renal glomerulus at 25 dPi.

Note rosette for¡nation (r) of

sone of the zoites.
FIGURE 39. Differentiated meront

containing numerous merozoites

associated with subePithelial

capillarY in oesoPhagus at 25

dpi.
(all -11000 X mag.)
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goc.ond genoretlon naront¡ of
5. tenel¡a
FICUnE a0. t{.ront contalnlng

nunerou. norozolto¡ wlthln
caplllery cndothellum of
crrebr¡l whltc nrttcr ¿t 27

dpt.
FIGURE 11. Dlffcrcntl¡tcd ¡ncront

locetod ln ¡kolctrl ¡nu¡clc

(¡utorlor Pcctorrl) at 31 dPl.

t¡ot. loc¡llzod ha¡¡rPrrhaglc

ryndrono.

?¡CURE 42. lloront contelnlng
lergo rnrtur. n¡rololt¡r ln
erlllery lynph nodo rt 3l dPt.

(ell -11000 x ¡n19.¡

42
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- At 36 dpi , tl:e thirit merogonous stages of the parasite were

found within ttre endothelial cells of sinusoids and capillaries.

No undifferentiated stages (orovoi-ctbodÍes) were observed prior

to 36 dpi. Very few merogonous stages were detected and Èhey

were much smaller than the preceding two merogonous stages;

measuring 7.4prn in lengËh by 5.1pm in wídth. They were always

differentiated and. contained. fewer merozoites (average nu¡nl¡er of

I per meront) whích were quite different in size and shape from

those of the previous two stages (see Figure 43). The merozoites

were very basophilic staining, homogeneous in appearance and their

nuclei were not obvious. They were large and crescent-shaped with

mean d.imensions of 2.1um ín length by o-6pm in width. occasionally

the merozoiÈes were crumped wit]¡in the cytoplasm of the host cell

and only isolated zoites were apparent (see Figure 441. The

merogonous stages also distended the host endothelía1 cells into

the lurnen of the blood vessel s and. shrinkage artefacts were quite

ofien fo'¿nd around them in the sections (see Figrrre 45).
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Third generation (?) meronts of

S. tenefTa
FIGURE 43. SmaII meront

containing several crescent-

shaped merozoites within
bronchial lYmPh node at 36

dpi.
FIGURE 44. BasoPhilic meront

within mesenteric lYmPh node

at 36 dPí. Note single

isolated zoite (z) to one side

of the meront.

FIGURE 45. Meront containing

several merozoites within
hepatic sinusoid at 36 dPi'

(a11 -21000 x mag')
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(c) S

DAYS POST-
fNOCUI,ATION

STAGE OF

INEECTTON

4L-45

invasion

50-55

division

st,s

Threedistínctstageswereobservedinthedevelo¡mentofthe

intracellular muscle sarcocysts between 41 and 134 dpi' These stages

occurred at definite times after infection and their dimensions' anél

those of their internal eLernentsr âIê gíven in Table 23'

65-L34

g owttt

INTRACgI,I,UI,AR
MUSCLE CYST

bounded
bya

CYST I^IALL

L4-33 x 3-6

(24.5 x 4.5)

38-110 x 7-15

(sl x 9)

thin c smooth

o.2-0.8

t0.s)

14-85 cells
(35)

3.I-4.4 x L.5-2-3
(4.0 x 2.1)

28-L84 x 15-36

(94 x 22.5)

thin c smooth

0.3-0.7
(0.6)

thick ç radiallY-striaÈed
1.5-2.4

(1-8)

O-40 cells
{l:l

2.I-4.6 x 1.9-3.4
(3.7 x 2.8)

arrd
ccni=i-ning

!4EgRCggEs

and

CYSTOZOITES

8-140 zoites
(48)

4.5-10.5 x 1.5-4.5
(9.5 x 4.0)

(means given ín round brackets)

TABLE 23. sLze ranges a¡cl mean dimensions of the developing sarcocyst stages

and their internal elements (ín pm) '
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- At 41 e 45 dpi, invading stages of the parasite were found

wiÈhin the striated muscle fibres' These stages were circular

to elongate in shape, Ïromogeneous in appearance and lightly

basophilic staísing'r(seeFi'gure 46) ' They were varíab1e in size

averaging 24.5¡-rrn in lengÈh by 4'5¡rm in wid'th' Although these

stages l.lere very discrete and always centrally locatect within

the cytoplasm of the muscle fibres' they did not appear to have

a definite cyst wa1I (see Figrure 47) ' The stages also did not

containdiscernisleinternalelementsisuchasmetrocytesand

cystozoites -

- At 50 e 55 ctPi' dividinq stages of the parasite were detecÈed

v¡ithin Èhe musculature' Such stages were much larger than ttreir

pred,ecessors, wiÈh mean dimensions of SIUm in length by 9Um in

width, and they $/ere very elonEate in shape and locateit within

thecentreofthemusclefibresparalleltotheclirectionofthe

flibre(seeFigure48).Theseíntracellularstageswerebounded.

by a itistinct cyst walI wirich was t}.in and smooth in appearance

andmeasu¡edo.5pmindiarneter.NulRerousbasophiliccellular

bodies s¡ere found throughout tbe cysts and the average number

r*'as 35 ;)er c1'st (see Figo=e 49j ' These cells were díviding

neEocftesa¡dtjreyweresphericaltoovoidins}rapeandmeasured'

4.Or¡n long by 2-1Um wide. No cystozoites were detected within

trese cyst s-Lages at Èhis time of infection'
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Intracellular muscle stages of

S. teneLla
FIGURE 46. Small basoPhilic

stage within single fibre of

infra-sPinatus skeletal muscle

at 41 dpi.
FIGURE 4?. Elongate stage

containing no discernible

elements within tensor fascia-

Iatae nuscle fibre at 45 dPi'
(both -Ir000 X mag')

FIGURE 48. Longitudinal section

of dividing stage within lesser

diaPhragm muscle fibre at 50

dpi.
(-500 x nag. )
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- From 65-134 dPi; characteristic sarcocysts were observed developinq

within the cardiac and skeletal musculature- The sarcocysts were

extremely variable in size and had the mean dimensions of 94pm in

length by 22.5pm in wiilth. They occupieil tJre rnajority of the sarco-

plasm of the muscle cells and. were aligned within them in the direct-

ion of the fibres. The cysts were always surrounded by a cyst wall

and at the light microscopic level it in¡rariably appeared as a single

layer. Hohrever, two different tl1)es of cyst walls were detected'' The

majority of the sarcocysts (82%) \,ùere bounited by a thick cyst' wall

which was radíally-sÈriated in appearance and ¡neasured l.Bpm ín dia-

meter (see Figure 50). The remainder of the sarcocysts had thin,

smooth clzsÈ walls measuring O,6pm in diameter. The different cyst wall

morphologies were not dependent upon the sites of infeetion for both

types of cysts were found ttrroughout the various muscular tissues exam-

ined. AlI of the sarcocysts conÈained basophilíc cystozoites which

were crescent-Èo- banana-shaped and averaged 9.5prn in lengrEh by 4-0ym

in wid.th, The nunber of cystozoites within each cysÈ varied. according

¿o its size and their average n':rnber per cyst was 48. The zoites e¡ere

siÈuated wi-"þ-in compaïtments formed by sepÈae inside the sarcocysts

and. sir=inkage ar+-efacÈs frequently exaggeraÈe.l Èheir grouped appearanc(

lsee Figiure 51). Ovoìd metrocy-Les htere detected. around the internal

"s¡;phery 
oi mosÈ sarcocysts and. they were simila¡ in appearance to

those of the divid.ing s+-ages d.etecÈed earlier; measuring 3.7prn in

l-ength by 2.8pm in wiilÈh. The sarcocysts found in Èhe cerebrum and.

cerebelium between 55 & 111 dpÍ were stnaller than their counterparts

elsewhere (average of 311-tm long by 16pm wide) and were relatively

characieristic in appearance except that they lacked a distinct cyst

wa1l. Only rarely was any cellular reaction to infection observed with

the histological sections and ín those rare cases, it usually took the

form of a lymphocytic aggregation around the parasitized muscle fibre.
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Intracellular muscle stages of

S. tenelfa
FIGURE 49. Dividing stages

containing numerous ovoid

metrocytes within oblique

abdominal muscle at 55 dPi '
(-500 x mag.)

FIGUIÌE 50. Cross section of

sarcocysts containing cystozoites

within masseter muscle fibres at

75 dPi. Note radiallY-striated
thick cYst walls. (-l'000 x mag')

FIGURE 5I. Characteristic sarcocyst

within semimembranous muscle fibre

at lll dPi. Note shrinkage

artefacts betv,een cYstozoites

and also nuclear infiltration

around fibre' (-300 x mag')
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LATqB INOCTILTJM

DOSE RATE
(no. sporocYsts)

POST-INOCI'I,ATION INTENSITY OF

TIME INFECTTOI'I
(x 1O-3stages/

, , , , ,çç ,of ,tiÇsuê), .

INTENSITY AD.]USTED
TO T]NIFORM DOSE RATE

(x 1O-3stages/cc
tissue)

NO

42'
,5I

40

52

2 million

1.3 hours Pi. 0-015 sPorocYsts

4 ,, o.ol7 rr

12 " 0.021 rr

24 " 0.020 rr

ilays pi. O.0OB

O.004 sporocysts

0.004 I'

0.005 rr

o.005

o.004
50

53

49

55

3

6

9

12

I million
It

ll

¡t

0.011 meronts I
o.o2L ¡r

0.032 rr

o.o2r ,

0.014 rr

0.009 rt

0.005 meronts I
o.0r1 '
0.016 rr

0.021 rr

0.014 '
0.009 "

o7

35

26

38

L4

29

36*

o2

04

t0
1)

00

09

15

L7

19

2L

23

25

27

2A

31

32

34

36

36

lt

It

ll

0.5 ¡rúIlion

lr

lt

tl

tl

t1

It

il

tl

0.015 meronis II
0.039 r¡

0.062 ¡'

0.073 rr

0.066 t'

0. o31 I'

o-c22 tr

0-009 rr

0.015 meronts II
0.039 '
0.062 rr

o.L46 r'

0.066 '
0-031 ¡r

o.o22 rr

0.009 '

tt

lt

O.C!4 rneronÈs IfI
0.007 rr

O.014 meronts III
0.007 '!r

30

t7
28

22

13

23

11*r'

56

4L

45

50

55

65

75

r11

134

ll

l!

lr

il

It

tt

I

ll

0.02O sarcocYsts

0.143 '
c. 380 rr

1.392 rr

4.092 rr

2.L93 .

1.742 f!

0.280 rr

O.040 sarcocysts

0.286 '|,

0.760 '
2.792 Ù

8.184 I'

4.366 '
1.742 rr

0.560 rr

0.25 mill-ion

* Lamb 36 receÍveil 0-25 million sporocysts
** Lamb 11 recèived 0.5 million sporocysts

The intensity of infection by the various developmental stages

of S. tenella as derived. from stereological calculations anël also

adjusted to a uniform infective dose of 0.5 million sporocysts'

TABIE 24.
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28.4 OBSERVATIONS ON HISTOCHEMISTRY

The microscopic exa¡nination of host tissues subjected to the

various hisÈochemical stains employed provided general information

on the staining affinities of the differenÈ merogonous stages of

development of the Parasite-

The 3 merogonous stages detecÈed within the tissues beÈween

6 & 36 dpi exhibited specific staining by the alkaline Giemsa-

colophonium method- such staining was deep purple in colour, dense

and granular in appearance and seemed to be specific for the enclosed

rnerozoites (see Figure 54) - However, because the stages were extreme-

ly srnall in size, it was not possible at the light microscope level

to determine whether cer*'ain cellular elements were stained. No

metachromatic cytoplasmic granules were observed within any parasitic

stages when the neutral Giemsa stain was employed'

Upon staining sections with Periodic acid Schiff's (PAS) reag-

eni, red pAS positj-ve elements were observed within the 2 meront

stagres detected betrveen 6 e 34 dpi (see Figure 55). These elements

Cid not appear Èo be associateil with specific sÈructures within the

mero¡rts eveil -,hough Èhey were relativety discrete granules. No

colJ_ago-no,.rs or reticulin fibres were found. within any meront stages

of the parastte when van Gic-son's a¡å Krajian's stains were used'

No bac+,erial contaminants were found within the tissues of the

Ianbs at any period of infectj-on; as detectable by the Gram an'il Zil

Nielson stains- However, specific sÈaining vras observed within the

firsi 2 meront stages of the parasite when the Gram's stain was

employed.ThisstainingdidnotindicatethePresenceofGram

posiiive bacilli- It was found to be attributable to the basic

fuchsin counterstain used in the technique which stained the mero-

zoíEe nuclei red (see figure 56) '

ThehistochemistryoftheSarcocyststagesoftheparasite

have already been ad.eguately reported in the literature (cf'

General Introd,uction) -
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HlgtocheurLstry of develo¡mental

stagee of S- teneTTa'

(e¡¡a¡r¡plee shotÍn are second

generatl-on meronts wlthln

cerebral caPlllarLes at 25 dPt)

FIGURE 54. Merozoltee exhtbltlng

speclftc stainlng (actual1y deeP

purPle ln colour) wlth alkalLne

Glenrsa-coloPhonlum etaln'
FIGURE 55. Meront contafnJ-ng

PÀS ¡naJ-ttve granules (actually

red in colour) after etainJ'ng

wl-th Pertodtc acid Schiffrs reagant'

FIGURE 56. Merozoite nuclci stafn

tlarklY (actually red In colour)

wtth basíc fuchsln counterstain

emPloyed ln Gramrs stain'
(a11 n, 8OO x nag.)

54
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29.2 S IÍES OF REACTIVITY

TheexactsitesoffluorescenÈ.reactivitywereiclentifiedwith-

inttretissueswheneverpossible.The2%mettrylene.bluebackgror:nd

StainaidedconsiderabtyinÈhisidentification.Tbesitessodetected

vlerecomParedtothesitesofinfectionbythemerogonousstagesof

theparasiteasdeterrainedfromthehístologicalexaminatíonofthe

fixedtissuespecimens.onlyatcertaintimesafÈerinfectionwere

sitesofreactivÍtyforrndtobeanalogoustot}resítesofinfection

detected histologically (see Tal¡le 25) '

DAYS POST-INOCULATION

366L2T7 23 25 28 31
TISSUE

Meronts I Meronts II Meronts III

(11) Liver
(I4) Eeart (aPex)

(19) i1:1'nus

(21) tsronchial L-N'

(22) P=efemoral L'N-

(21) ìðes. L-!1- (il-)

(2i) Kj.dnel'

(3Ci C'-='-brum

(-:1li Ce=ebeLl-':sr

(39) aesser d'iaPh=agnt

(43) ?os+'- Pectoral
(46'¡ Ar¡t. senr-imenlcr'

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

53 55 35 t4 29 02 04 o9

.--- ..:ìtrAMB NO.

(+) Site of fluorescent reacfivity analogous to merogonous site of

(-) only nonspecific background fluorescence detected

TABLE25.Sitesofj¡rfectionbymerogonousstagesasdetecteclbythe
exarninationoflndirectFluorescent-antibodystainedsections.

infection
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Fluorescent reactive structures vlere only d,etected within the

tissues of the experimentally-infected lambs sacrificed beÈween 23 a

3I dpi; i.e., at the times of infectíon by the second merogonous

stages of the parasite. No recognizable structures exhibited

fluorescence between 6-19 dpi nor at 36 dpi which were the periods

of infecÈion by the first and third merogonous stages. The sites of

infection in which fluorescent second stage meronts were detecÈed

were confined to the endotheliat cells of hepatic sinusoids and the

capillaries within the thymus, Iymph nodes' renal glomeruli' white

matter of the cerebru¡n and cerebelluin and those within the skeletal

musculature -

The fluorescenÈ examinaÈion r¡ras initially employed as an

immunological technigue Èo confirm that the stages found within the

hosÈ tissues v¡ere definitely those of a species of Sarcocgstis'

Cotíirnation was gained that the second merogonous and developing

sa:rcoclrststagssoídeveiopnrentfoundfrom2I-34dpiand41-134dpi

were those of S- teneTTa (i'e-, ttre infecting organism) ' Unfortunately

=be large degree of nonspecific backg:round fluorescence found within

--5e i:issrles retdere.l this techniEre ineffectuaf in rnany instances'

Tio-refore,altboughthefirstandthirdstagemeronÈsoecurring

from6-lgcpiancat35dpiwerenotdetecteduponfluorescent

exanina+,ion_, this does not necessariry funpJ-y they were noÈ stages

cf s- xenella. Th-is is further expiored in the discussion presented

in Secticn 32.2-
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3 O . O IMMI'NOSEROLOGICAI EXA.I"ITNATION

The host antibody responses to infection were examined usirrg

the Complement Fixab.ion Test (CFT) and the Indirect Fluorescent-

antibody fest. (IFAT) f.or Sarcocgstis spp. The immunoserological

titres of the la¡rbs, as determined by the use of both tests every 5

days during the course of infection, are given in Appendix IV (fables

I & 2). All 5 un-infected control lambs remained negative to both the

CFT and the IFAT.

30.1 COMPLEMENT FIXATION TEST

The results of the CFT were plotted as the reciprocal titre to

infection against the post-inoculation times (see nigure 57). The

experimentally-infected lambs which were not sacrificed early after

infection all seroconverted from a negative (i.e., zeto or nonsignifi-

cant titre) to a positive titre indicative of infection approximately

10 dpi. The intensity of their cFT-antibody response then rapidly

increased to a peak at 30 dpi and gradually declined thereafter although

still maintaining a positive titre at 134 dpi. Variation from the mean

antibody response was usually within a single double-dilution. All the

lambs h¡ere negative to the CFT prior to their experimental infection

except for the 3 lambs which had. been allowed to suckle to obtain

natural colostrum. These lambs had Iow leve1s of complement-fixing

antibodies which were probably maternal colostral antibodies.

I}TDIRECT FLUORES CENT-ANTIBODY TEST

The results of the TFAT were similarly plotted against the post-

inoculation time (see Figure 58) and the seroconversion of the experi-

mental lambs to a titre ind.icative of infection was observed to occur at

approximately 25 dpi. The lFAT-antibody titres then steadily increased

until reaching a reiatively constant plateau level arôund 75 dpi which

was maintained through to the last lamb examined at 1-34 dpi. As for

the CFT, the 3 lambs which had. suckled had loro levels of IFAT-antibodies

which were also probably maternal colostral antibodies.

30.2
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3I.O GTNERÄL OBSERVATIONS

Four of the experimentally-infected lambs died between 27 &

36 dpi and, a further 5 lambs became quite ill around 3O dpi. Uniform

symptoms were observed, to suggest the develo¡ment of a disease synd.rome

in these lambs as compared to the general good health of the 5 negative

control lambs.

31.1 DISEASE SYNDROME

The 4 lambs that died had been infected with 0.25-0.5 million

sporocysts and they had developed an acute and severe dísease slmdrome

approximately 5 days prior to their deaths (see Table 26). The symp-

toms observed al-ways includec marked anorexia, weight 1oss, elevated

body temperaËures, a developing anaemia and finalIy, partíal recr:rnbance.

The 5 lambs which became j-11 and then recovered, had also been infected

',¡itlr 0.25-0.5 nr.illion sporocysts and, they exhibited. siruilar slzmptoms

of disease which were less severe in degree. Although ot?rer experi-

nen+-aI lambs d.id not show any obvious d.isease symptoms, ttrey did lose

'their appetites and. subseguenÈ)-y lost weight from 20-30 dpi.

I,ÐE
NO-

I¡ECTI\/E DOSE

iso, sporocl's+-s)
ÂPPEARCNqE OF

SYMPTOMS RESULT

36

o2

04

00

29

l7
22

13

23

C- 25 mj--1 ì i on

âqf,

a<:r

c-5 r'

nEil

a.25 *

o.25 rr

0.25 "

o.25 Í

21 d.pi

26 11

26'
30 rr

23 rt

3I tt

29 rr

29 rt

30 rr

Ðiecl

Died

Died.

Died

Sacrificed
Recovered,

Recovered.

Recovered

Recovered

(sacrificed 45 dpi)
(sacrificed 55 " )

(sacrificed 65 " )

(sacrificed 75 " )

27

28

31

36

25

4I
35

39

43

dpi
n

tl

tt

il

il

ll

I

tl

TABLE 26. Appearance of disease symptoms in the experimentally-infected Lambs.
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- Although patho-physiology was not incor¡rorated. as part of this

thesis, various observations on haematorogicar and biochemicar

parameters hrere maíntained as parts of the overarr projecÈ being

carried. out in this taboratory. within ttre scope of this thesis,

several of these parameters were examined. to deÈermine whether any

relationships existed between them and the various stages of develop

ment of the parasite.

A signíficant relationship was found between the haematocrits of the

infected lanibs and the merogonous stages of parasite deveropment.

The haematocrits (or percentage packed cerl volumes) of the lambs

are given in Appendix IV (Table 3) for each examination carried out

every 5 days during the course of infection. They were also plotted

against the post-inoculation times as shown in Figrure 59. The packer

cell volumes (PC\/rs) of the infecÈed. l-ambs starÈed to decrease from

their prior values around.10 dpi; i.e., the time of infection by the

first merogonous stages of the parasite. The PG/rs d,ecreased. d.rama-

tically tl¡ereafteruntil approximatery 30 _dpi- This was during the

time of infection by the second, merogonous stages and also at the

ti¡re r.v-hen some lambs exhibited symptoms of d.isease and, a few even

d:-ec. After 30 dpi, the ps/'s of the remaining rambs steadily inc-
:eased a-l-nost back to nornal levels as deter¡rined from those of the

-¿i¡-'iniecÈed control larnbs. Ðuring r_his perioC of infection, the

lanbs contained onJ-y the developing sarcocyst stages of the parasite

and they seemed to be recovering from any disease symptoms.
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DISCUSSION

During the following discussion, it is important to remember that

these studies on the development of the microscopic sarcocyst infections

were performed in specifie-pathogen-free (i.e., rsporozoa'free') Larnbs.

No other similar studies have previously been carried out anlrwhere else

in the world. Those which have been reported in recent literature were

not performed in proven 'Sporozoa-free' animals- The majority of such

studies have also been made on other species of the parasite in other

intermediate hosts. The following observations made on the species of

SatcocAstjs concerned are pertinent to the discussion.

The speciation of the Sarcosporidia in sheep and cattle is based

upon transmission studies which revealed a definitive host specificity

for certain sarcocysts. OnIy microscopic sarcocysts from sheep are Èrans-

missible to dogs (Rommel et a7. 1974) and this species is known as

Sarcocgstis tenella (junior synonyrn S. ovicanis). The complete life

cycle for this species has been confirmed by several cyclic transmissions

in sbeep anä d.ogs raised under specific-pa*-hogen-free conditions (Ford

f975). Only certain sarcocysts from catÈl-e are transmissible to dogs

(Fa:¡ure1 et al. - 1974) and Èhis species is usually referred to in the

l--j-ierat'¿¡e as Sa:cocgstrs fusiîotvnís (s1mon1nr S- bovicanis).

An ìnte:srediaÈe host specificity for the infective sporocysÈs

obtained from rneubers of the Canidae has also been demonstrated. The

spcrocysÈs obtained fron dogs and coyotes which had been fed bovine

nicroscopic sarcocysts were apparently not infecÈive to sheep (Rickard &

lvlunday ]L975, Fayer et a7. i976a) i nor were the =noto"rrrs from coyotes

which had been fed microscopic sarcocysts from mule deer (Ifudkins c

Kistner 1977). Alternatively, the sporocysts from dogs which had been

fed ovine sarcocysts were reported to be not infective to cattle

(Gestrich et a7. 1975).
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From these transmission studies, it appears that the Sarcosporidial

infections are very host specific, therefore; analogies made in the

following discussion between developmental stages of the parasite found

in sheep and those in cattle are acÈua1ly being made between different

species of SarcocAstis.

32.0 DSVELOPMENT OF INFECTION

The development of the sporozoan parasite SarcocAstis tenet-Za

in the e><perimentally-infected lambs was found to be very definite

in terms of the chronological stages of development and the siÈes

of infection within the tissues. Frorn the tine of experimental

infection, the various d.evelopmental stages found in the life

cycle of the parasite and their sites of infecÈion were as follows;

- the remnants of the infective sporocysts found in the

gastro-intestinal tract,

- the 3 merogonous stages of developrnent fcund within the

enCotl¡e1ial cells of selected. parts of the circulatory

systen, and last11,;

- :he d.e'¡elopingr sarcocyst stages found, within the striated

¡ruscie fiåres.

The sequence of developmenÈ of 5. teneTTa found within the

e:çerj-rae;:taj-1y-infected la¡rbs is shown d.iagrammatically in

F'igure 50 and this provid.es a focal point for the following

discussi-on.
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32.I INFECTIVE SPOROCYSTS

Very little information could be conclusively determined.

about the mode and route of infection wiÈhin the lambs from the

sporocyst stages given in the inoculum to the first merogonous

stages found within the tissues 6 days post-inoculation (dpi).

This was primarily due to the difficulty encountered in the

detection and recognition of any parasitic sÈages during this

period of infection. However, certain conclusions \¡rere drawn

from the detection of some sporocysts, and especially their

remnants, within the gasÈro-intestinal (G-I) ÈracÈs of infected

lambs from 1.3-72.0 hours post-inoculation (hrs pi) -

(a) Intact sporocysts

Vlhole sporocysts containing 4 sporozoites and a residuum

were recovered from G-I content sampled from lambs 1.3-24.0

hrs pi- Only very few of ihese intact sporocysts were recover-

ed. from the lambs even though they had been infected. with 2.0

¡n-iliion sporocysts- Those recovered. were undamaged indicating

they had not received or responded to any excystation stimuli

fronr the host- This coul-d reilecÈ their passage through the

host too rapidJ-y for any stimul-i Èo be effective or that these

sporocysts did not' respond to any stimu1i as they were not

viable (or infective). However, because excysted sporocysts

were found at similar Èimes of infecÈion thereby d,emonstrating

their infectivity, it suggests thaÈ the intact sporocysts

recovered at these times were not infective. This non-viabiliÈy

of some of the sporocysts may have been naturally-occurring or

it may have resulted from the conditions imposed by the tech-

nique used to harvest them, or even to store them. Because the

numbers of intact sporocysts recovered ',vere too few to effect-

ively quantitate, the degree of non-viability in the inoculation

given to the lambs vras regard.ed as insignificant. However,
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research musL be performed to critically determine the effects

that the various laboratory techniques employed have on these

stages of the parasite if the percentage viabil-ity of the

inoculations is to be determined-

(b) Sporocyst remnarrts

The remains of sporocysÈs, composed of the ruptured.

sporocyst walls sometimes enclosing a residuum, vrere found

predominantly within gastric pits and intestinal crlpÈs of

lambs examined from I.3-72-0 hrs pi- Tlre deÈection of such

remnants indicated that Èhese sporocysts were infective and.

had undergone excysÈation thereby releasing their contained

sporozoites. Because no sporocyst remnants (nor intact sporo-

cysts) were detected within la:nbs exanined, after 72 hrs pi,

it appears that excystation of Èhe viable sporocysts and. the

consequent initiation of infection hail occurred within 3 days

of inoculation; and. even as early as 1.3 hrs pi. the sites of

the sporocyst remnants found wj-thin the larnbs suggested that

excystati-on of the sporocysts had occurred predominanÈIy in

the abo¡nasum and proxi¡ral srnall intestines of the hosts.

Because ihese re¡r,nants \ârere usually firmly entrapped. or wedged

within t'he bases of the pits and crlpts, it is thought that

ihese loca-uions were noÈ anomalous resulting from the deposit-

icn of such stages fur+.her along the G-I tract after their

excystation elsewhere. These posËulated sites of excystation

are also comparable Èo those found for other coccidian

parasites; such as cerÈain EÍmetia spp. (cf. Pe11èrdy 1965).

Fayer & Leek (1973) experimentally examined the excyst-

ation of Sarcocgstis fusiformis sporocysts obtained from dogs.

They found that either a carbon dioxide or a reducing agent

sti¡nulus was required prior to incubation in a trypsin/bile
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solution for excystation of the sporocysts to occur- these

requirements for excystation are essentially Èhe same as those

described for similar stages of oÈher coccidian parasites

(Jackson 1962). Such treatment of sporocysts was reported to

result in a lateral fracture and subsequent rupÈure of the

sporocyst walls towards one pole of the sporocysts; thereby

facilitating the release of the contained sporozoites. Some

of the sporocyst remnants detected, within the lambs examined

in this study were likewise observed to have ruptured at one

end only; thus suggesting similar excystation. However, much

more research has to be carried out to d.etermine the excyst-

ation stimuli required for S. teneTfa sporocysts. Preliminary

observaÈions performed within this laboratory have indicated

that the stimuli for such excystation do appear to be similar

to those required for other species (as adapted to the relevant

host species) but they are nore complex in character than

formerly described (¡'ord 1976 pers. comm.).

(ci Sporozoites

Once the sporozoites have been released from the sporo-

cvsts -within the G-I tract, it is not knovrn how or where they

penetrate or i¡rvade the hosÈ tissues. No freed sporozoites

u-ere detected within any tissues or cells; nor in any blood

or J-lnnphatic vessels of the G-I tracÈ at this stage of infection

Considerable difficutty was encountered in the identification

of potential parasitic stages in these locatÍons due to the

presence of mitotic figures in the epithelia and micro-

organisms in the lumena of the G-I tract (both in the size

range expected for such stages) - However, it can be said with

relative certainty that no enteric multiplicative stag'e of the

parasite oecurred within the lambs following experimenÈal

infection with S. teneTTa sporocysts. It appears that the
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sporozoites themselves affect entry into the host vascular

system and parasitise the endothelial cells of arterioles

without undergoing any prior multiplicative stage. The mode

and route of such entry is not known but requires more criticat

studies utilising specialised techniques to identÍfy the

organisms-

32. 2 MERONT GENERATIONS

Three distinct merogonous stages of the parasite were

detected within vascular endothelial cells in the experimentally-

infected lambs examined between 6 s 36 dpi. This was the period

of infection following the disappearance of sporocyst stages in

the G-I tract and before the appearance of developing sarcocyst

stages in the musculature. The merogonous stages occurred at

discrete ti:ne intervals after infection and, were found within

specific lccations rvithin the vasculature supplying various

orgairs and tissues of the hosÈ. Each stage v¡as also morphoJ-og-

ical1-y distinctive as were their contained elements (i.e., their

merozcites). Various observaÈions made on Èhe distribution,

eppearence anC intensity of such stages are d,iscussed, for each

sÈag= sepera*-elyr âs follows.

(a) FirsÈ merogoncus generation

The firsÈ merogonous stages of the parasite were detected,

in the Ia¡nbs exa¡nined from 6-19 dpi and they were confined to

the enCothelial cells of arÈerioles within most organs and .:

tissues except those of the nervous, endocrine and reproducÈive

systems- Similar morphological stages in sheep have only been

observed once before during this period of infection; within

the endothelia of arterioles in one lamb at 15 dpi (l'lunday et aI

L975). other than this single report, research workers have

not examined developing Sarcocgstis infections in sheep prior
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Eo 24 dpi. No stages have been detected within biopsy material

taken before 20 dpi from the tissues of calves experimentally-

infected with .S. fusiformis (Fayer & .Tohnson L974). In fact,

most of the previous observations made on the pre-sarcocyst

stages in the development of Sarcocgstis spp- infections have

been made on experimen¡-al animals which had died or developed

obvious gross and clinical signs of disease- The observations

made within this thesis on the first merogonous stages detected

wi+,hin the lambs actually represent the first conclusive

evid.ence that this stage of development occurs at this time

for a species af Satcocystis; that of 5" tene7la.

The íirst stage mercnts detected in the lambs from 6-9

dpi were homogeneous in appearance and. were undifferentiated

in that they did not contain any discernible internal elements.

From 12-19 dpi, the merogonous stages detected had undergone

differentiation (or divislon) and now contained numerous

disr-inct zoítes- Using the terminology of Levine (1971), these

zoites are knor¡rn as nerozoites which are formed by the divis-

ional process called. merogony (i.e., a form of schizogo.ry)T

From their appearance, the zoite stages were certainly not

sporozoites (formed in sporocl.sts) noi gametes (formed in

giametocytes, alternatively know-n as gamonts). fhe merogonous

stages detected in the lambs rrom 6-19 dpi iherefore represent

the first asexual multiplicative generation of the parasite

following infec-'ion. However. t-he exact type of asexual division

occurring within these rneronts (fission or endogerry¡**".tnot

x Although the term schizogony is often limiied to merogony
(formation of daughier celis termed' merozoites), under the
terminology pïoposed by Levine (1971) it was broadened to
incorporate sporogony (formation of sporozoites) as weII as

gametogony (formation of qanetes) .

*x See footnote at bottom of Page igO.
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be posiÈively known without performing ultrastructural studies

to deter¡nine the mecheinism of merozoite (or daughter cell)

formation.

In discussíng the intensities of the various developmental

stages of the parasite found in the lambs, i! musÈ be noted

that the intensity values were stereologically calculated and

expressed per arbitrarv unit volume of hosÈ tissue examined-

These values therefore ¡epresent the intensity of 'deÈection'

of such stages rather than the actual intensity of infection'.

As such, the intensit]' values cannoÈ be extrapolated back to

the actual infective doses of sporocysts given to the lambs to

determine the relative success of infection. However, they do

allorv tentaÈive compaïisons to be made between the detected

levels of infection in in'f,ividuai lambs because the stereolog-

ical calculations were standardised for each anirnal. A minimum

Ievei of detection was empioyed in the histotogical examination

of r"he tissues from each larnb (i.e., the minirnum area of any

sectio' examined was r.o "*2) and the intensiÈy varues calc-

ulated from the stereological formula were adjusted to a

uniform infective dcse of 0.5 million sporocysÈs'

The first merogonous stages of the parasite detected in

the lambs from 6-19 dpi were found to peak in intensity at 15

dpi +-hereby indicating the stage at which maximum multiplicatior

of the parasite was occurring. The intensiÈy of these stages

at this time was approximately 4 tim.es greater than the

intensities observed for the sporocyst rennants detected

within the G-f tracts of lambs examined from I.3-72.0 hrs pi.

As each infective sporocyst contained 4 sporozoites' it is

quite feasible that each sporozoite formed a first stage

meront. However, without performing rigidly controlled'
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infestion studies with known numbers of sporocysts of proven

viability and then somehow determining the actual nurnber of

meronts formed within the infected animals, such an observation

can only be speculative.

The first merogonous generation of the parasite was

relatively labile in that it only occurred during the discrete

time interval of 6-ì-9 days following infection- After 19 dpi,

no first stage meronts !,¡ere detected in the lambs wiÈhin the

endcthelial cells of arterioles. The disappearance of these'

staEes at this ti¡re ind.icates the climax of this first asexual

division of the parasiÈe and thaË the enclosed merozoites had

attained maÈurity and affected release from the parasitised

host cells. Whether the acÈual mechanism of merozoite release

was passive or active in naùure is no'u known but it may simply

lrave resulted from the r¡:.pture of the host cell due to extreme

distention. Because the meronÈs invariably distended the host

endothelial ce'l ls into the lumena of the arterioles, Èhe mero-

zoiÈes most probabiy passed into the blood stream of the host.

rt then foll-ows that they would next come into contact with

the host micro-círculaÈory (or capillary) neÈworks; which is

exactly where the next merogonous generation of the parasite

was detected.

Unfortunätely, no free rn'erozoites were detected within

any blood sampies taken from lambs at this time after infection

to confirm that thel'w"re passed into the blood stream. Because

the blood samples were also subjected to specialised histo-

chemica'l and fluorescent examinations,- it is nct thouEht that

the merozoites were not recognized or overlooked, in the samples

because of their very small size. Rather, this negative result

appears to simply refl-ect the greater volune of blood that

need be examined to deteci such stages of the parasite.
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It is interesting to note the lack of success found in

the Indirect Fluorescent-antibody staining technique for the

detection of the first stage meronts- This result init'ialty

suggested that these stages did not exhibit any antigenicity

to the imrnunoglobulin groups utilized ín the fluorescent-

Iabelled sÈain. However, tttis was not the case for all

classes of immunoglobulins (derived from a known infected

sheep) were included in the stain- FurÈhermore, these stages

of the parasite must have acted as an antigen at some period

because an antibody response +'o infection r¡¡as observed in

the tambs at this tìme (as detected by the Complement Fixation

test) - It is therefore anomalous that no first stage meronts

were detectable upon fluorescent examination whereas anti-

bodies to infection were detected upon immunoserological

examination- In other words, it appeared that these stages

of the parasite diC not exhibiL any deteciable antigenicity

to one Èest whereas they must have to have elicited an anti-

body response from the host as detecied by another test-

This im¡nunological enigma remains to be resolved and it

appears +-o be bicloEi-cai in origin rather than technological

for each reagent and technical procedure was Èhoroughly

checked and found in Eood orCer. Whether it reflects a complex

interaction between the parasite and the hosÈ during the

development of infection is not known as yeÈ.

(b) Second merogonous qeneration

The second merogonous stages detected in the lambs from

2L-34 dpi were found within the endothelial cells of capill-

aries in aÌI host organs and Èissues excepi those of the

reproductive systems. Morphological stages presumed to be

those of Satcocystis spp- have previously been detected at
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similar ti*u= of infection in other animals infected with

Sarcocgstis sp- obtained from dogs. Stages have been found

within, or in close proximity to, caþillary endothelia in

experimentally-infected l-ambs at 24 e 25 d.pi (GesÈrich et al .

L974, L9i5, Munday et a7. 1975) and also in experimenÈally-

infected calves beÈween 26 e 33 dpi (rayer & Johnson 1973'

1974, Ilehlhorn et a7. L975c, Johnson et al. 1975). However'

none cf this reported research had rigidJ-y precluded the

possib:-j-ity of previous host infection by SarcocAstis spp.

nor concomitant infections by other genera of Sporozoa;

for the e>çerimental anirnals used were not proven to be

rsporozoa-freet as \^;ere those used in this study. This thesis

therefore presents the firs+- conclusive evidence that these

rnorphological stages found wì thin the host tissues are

actually developmentai stages of species of Satcocastis.

Sorne difrerences in the sites of infection within the

hosÈs were obserr.'ed between the previous reports and those

rnade in thls study. l{o seconc. stage msronÈs were detected

within the reproductive systems of +-he experirnentally-
*

infected lambs. However, similar stages had been found

within the testes of experirnen'ually-infected calves (Fayer

& -Johnson Lgi4) " It is inportan+- that future research

de-uemine whether this merogonous gieneration of the parasi te

does involve tÌre reproductive organs to any great extent

for this may influence -uhe potential reproductivity of the

host. This is further discussed in Section 33.2. The other

x Subsequent research performed within this laboratory has

detected second stage neronts within the endothelial cells of
capiltaries in -rhe uterine submucosa and the ovarian stroma of
an experimentally-infected lanrb at 25 dpi (Phillips 1978

pers. comm.) .
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sites of infection by the second merogonous stages detected

within the lambs included. all other previously reported sites

of infection found in the other experimental animals. Some

meronts were al-so found. in previously unreported sites of

infection; namely, within the capillary end.othelial cells

in the rumen, reticuh¡n, abomasum, colon and also in the

pituitary gland. Furthermore, previous research has not

detecÈed merogonous stages so widely distributed. throughout

the tissues of individual animals as v¡as found. within this

study,

The second merogonous stages detected. from 21-23 dpi

r¡Iere hcríì-ogeneous in appearance and not differentiated. into

discrete internal elements. Those detected. from 25-34 dpi

haC undergone differentíation and contained, numerous distinct

zoites. Using the termi-nclogy proposed by Levine (1971), these

zoites are also known as merozoites having arisen by the

divisional process of merogony- The second stage meronts

therefore represent the second asexual multiplicative

generation of the parasite following infection. Certain

observaf,ions mad.e on these stages were useful in suggesting

the type of asexual division occurring within tJ:em (i.e-,

fission or en¿ogeny)T No marked invaginations were observed

in the merJrrane around Ëhe periphery of the meronts; which is

usually suggestive of division by fission. Furthermore, the

palisade- and rosette-Iike arrangements of the merozoites

x Fission may be defined as the formation of daughter cells by
the split-uing of the maternal ceII into two equal parts (binarl
fission) or more than two equal parts (multiple fission).
Endogeny may be defined as the formation of daughter cells by
internal budding within the maternal ceII producing two
individuals (endodyogeny) or more than two individuals
(endoploygeny) .
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occasionally observed within the meronts \¡Ias sugçfestive of

their division by endogenyr by analogy with the division

observed for similar life cycle stages of. Toxoplasma gondii

(!{ildfuhr L9'o6, Shef field & Me1ton f968) . Meronts found

within experimentally-infected calves at similar times of

infection have previously been suggested. as dividing by

repeated endodyogeny (Mehlhorn et a7. 1975c) and also by

endopolygeny (Pacheco & Fayer L917). Further uÌtrastructural

studì es have to be performed and critically inÈerpreted.

before the actual divisional process can be determined for

this asexual multiplicative generation of the parasite.

Quite large variations were observed in the size of

the merozoites founcl within the various experimental animals

at this ti¡ne afÈer infection. The second generation mero-

zoites deÈected within the experirnental lambs had the mean

din,ensions of 1.6 Um in length by 0.5 ¡-tm in width; which is

simllar to the merozoite sizes measured from the previous

report cf such stages in la¡¡bs (Gestrich et a7. 1974) . The

size of ihe merozoites detected in calves infected with

Sarcocgstis sp. obtained from dogs were reported to range

from 5,4-B.O pm ín length by 2"0-3.0 pm in width (Fayer &

Johnson L974, Gestrich et al-- L975, Mehlhorn et aL. 1975c).

This variaÈion in merozoite size was too large and consistent

to be accounted for by preparation artefacts and it therefore

must have some biological significance the exact nature of

which is unknown as yet. Whether it simply reflects a size

variation between the species of Satcocgstis examined (as

seemingly apparent from the above research) has yet to be

conèlusive1y determined.
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The infection of lambs by the second merogonous stages of

the parasite achieved a peak in intensity aL 27 dpi- This peak

was relatively high in comparison to that detected for the

other merogonous stages indicatinq that this second merogonous

generation was very prolific- Tentative comparisons may be

made between the intensity values observed for the first and

second stage meronts to gain a general indication of the

success of sequential infection- Bach first stage meront

produced between 18 & 28 merozoites (average number of 24)

which were rnost probably released into the blood strearn of the

host- If each merozoite was successful- in establishing a

second stage meront, an approximate 24-foLd' increase in the

intensity of infection would have been observed for the

successive merogonous g'eneration- Hor+ever, only an approximate

7-fold increase in intensity was observed- This does not

necessarily reflect poor success on the part of the parasite

in the establishment of its nexÈ asexual multiplicative stage.

Rather, it is more suggestive of a phenomenon coÍìmon to many

parasiEes; that of excessive proliferation to ensure their

survival (cf- Noble & Noble 1971) - Some first generation

merozoites na]¡ not have been successful in the maintenance

of infection because they encountered unfavourable conditions

or locations which r^/ere not conCucive to their further

development" lrlhether certain host irnmune responses contributed

to this restriction of successful parasitism is not positively

known although a host antibody restr)onse to infection (detected

by the CFT) r¡ias observed Èo be at iÈs height at this time of

infection. Much more exacting immunological technigues have

to be employed to determine the complex interactions between

host and. parasite,
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No second stage meronts were detected in lambs after 34

dpi and those found from 28-34 dpi were mature in appearance

in that they contained num'erous distinct merozoítes- These

meronts also distended the host endothefial cells such that

they buÌged into Èhe lumena of the capillaries, and. in some

cases to the apparent occlusion of the vessel. It appears that

the second generation merozoites are also released into the

host circulation once having attained maturity. Unfortunately,

no free merozoites were detected within peripheral blood

sampl-es taken from the 1a¡nbs at this time. However, several

zoite stages have previously been detected within blood smears

ta.ken from an experimentally-infected cal-f at 29 dpi (Gestrich

et a7- i975). These stages were certainly not cystozoites

presur.ahri)' deri:¡ed from sarcocysts accidentally ruptured during

sarnpiing; as has been occasionally reported beforehand (Keymer

1963) - Furthennore, only mercgonous s-'ages (and no sarcocysts)

were detected within the cal-f and their contained merozoites

were similar in climensions and appearance to those detected

within the blood. This single report of such stages in blood

coui,å be considered as experimental proof of the route of

infection by +-he merozoites between successive generations but

it musÈ be su.bject- to further confirmation through more critical

studies. The actuaÌ mcde of merozoite trans-oort within the

blood is not known nor is it known whether such stages are

transmissible or infective to other hosts. Such a finding may

account for the apparent transmission of Satcocgstis sp. infect-

ion frorn human blood to mice and spermophiles (Sibalic L975) '

but without working with proven SPF animals, nothing conclusive

can be determined.
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Although the Indirect Fluorescent-antibody staining

technique did not reveal any second generation mer.ozoites in

b]ood samples taken from the infected Ìambs, it did elicit

fluorescent reacÈive sites within the tissues which could be

demonstrated to be second stage meronts of the parasite. This

merogonous generation therefore does exhibit detectable anti-

genicity and react with the immunoglobulin groups used. in the

fluorescent-Iabelled stain- Because total immunoglobulins

\^/ere used in the stain, it is not known whether this antigen-

icity relates to any specific immunoglobulin class. These

stages of the parasite must also have acted as an anÈigen for

host antibody responses to infection (detecÈed by the CFT and

the iFAT) were observed at this time. Further research must be

performed to determine the imrnunoJ-ogical specificity of these

¿¡fi gen-antibody reactions -

Certain histochemicai stains were found to exhibit a

specific staining affinity for discrete elements within the

three meragonous stages of the parasite. The alkaline-Giemsa

colophonium stain appeared'- to stain only the merozoites deep

purple in colour. Although various cyÈoplasmic organelles have

varying affinities for different components of the dye sÈ.uff

(methylene blue and. its lower metachromaÈic homologues azure

A or B, plus eosin), it was not possible at the light micro-

scopic l-evel to determine whether the-- staining observed was

restricted to specific merozoile organelles. The Periodic acid

Sciff's (PAS) reagent was observed to stain relatively discrete

granules within the meronts. This stain is specific for certain

molecular groups (i.e., neutral mucoploysaccharides, muco- and.

glyco-proteins, sphingo- and glyco-Iipids and glycogen) in that

the aldehyde groups created by periodic acid oxid.ation stain
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occurrence at a specific t-ime after infection and th,eir

very low intensitY of infection.

No undifferentiaÈed th-ird stage meronts were detected

within the tissues of the lambs prior to 36 dpi; and at this

Èíme, on11, differentiated meronts were found which contained

several distinct zoites. As for Èhe preceding two merogonous

generations cf the parasite, the third stage meronts represenÈ

an asexual multj-plicative stage of the parasite wherè mero-

zoites were formed by 'uhe process of merogony' Unfortunately,

the exact t1,pe of ase:c¡al division occurring within these

meronts cannot be conclusively determined without performing

ultras+-rucÈural studies to ascertain the rnechanism of mero-

zoite formaticn. The intensity of infection of the larnbs by

the third stage meronts was very low in comparison to ttrat

detected for Èhe first, anC particularly, the second stage

meronts. It seems anomalous that so few third stage meronÈs

were formed from the rrany merozoites produced by the prolific

second merogonous genera+-ion ( average number of 30 merOzOites

per meront). Therefore, whether these stages actually represent

a discrete proiiferative generation of the parasite essential

for their conÈinued development or \^Iere merely stages of the

parasite undergoing d.ivision within extra-muscular l-ocations

anil not strictly essential for their continued development

is not positively known as yet- The significance of the

occurrence of these third stage meronts at this time can only

be speculative at present, but the two logical alternaÈives

are as follows.
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Discrete parasitic gener.aÈi,on. r -

The third stage meronts may be an extremely proliferative

generation of the parasite which is essential for the

development of the sarcocyst stages within the musculature-

Such a generation may have been extremely labile and

undergone rapid division resulting in a high turnover

of the meronÈs. This could explain why so few meronts

were detected and also why they appearred Èo occur only

aÈ a certain time after infection. However, if this was

the situa*-ion, it is not known why these meronÈs were

restricted tc specific locations within the tissues of

the host when the preced.ing two merogonous generations

were much more widespread. throughout the host Èissues.

Nor il is known how the third generation merozoites

could subsequently affect entry into the entire striated

musculature from these specific locations.

Unqonmon parasific stages,:

The meronts detected, in the lambs at 36 dpi may have been

stages of Èhe parasite which were not stricÈIy essenÈial

for Lhe development of the sarcocysts within the muscul-

a+-ure. The]¡ may have arisen from second g:eneration mero-

zoites being fortuitously presenÈ within extrannuscular

locations which were conducive to their further merogonous

divisíon but noÈ to sarcocyst development- These uncommon

stages may have been solicited by changes in the host's

physiology at this tirne; for the various host responses

to infection observed wii:hin the lambs were quite marked

at this stage of infection- If this was the case, it could

explain why so few stages were detected, why they only

ocsurred within specific locations and. also why they were

only detected aÈ a certain time after infection.
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However, without performing precise transmission studies

orientated towards the time of infection at wtrich ttrese

merogonous stages were found, very little can be conclusiVely

determined about the actual biological significance of this

stage of the parasite. For the moment, the latter alternative

appears tc be the more feasible as iÈ suggests that the

developing sarcocysts within the musculature were derived

from the second generation merozoites associaÈed with. the

microcirculation of the host- Such speculaÈion appears quite

logicat when eomparing the distribution and intensity of the

second stage meronts within the larnbs with those of the

developing sarcocyst stages- This is further discussed in

SecÈion 32.3 for the development of the sarcocysts-

The ihird stage meronts were not considered Ëo represenÈ

a resting or d,ormant form of the parasite; as has been

postuiated for certain stages of anoÈher sporozoan parasite.

It was recently reporÈed that the oocysts of some Isospora spp.

obtained from dogs and cats gave rise to singte intracelluLar

zoites wiÈhin various extra-inÈestinal tissues (e-g- Iymphoid

tissues) wheri fed to mice (Frenkel L974) and also to chickens

(ì4arkus Lg75l. fn some instances, such stages apparently

persisÈed for up to one lzear and they were tentatively terrned

fdormozoites' (Markus L976). From these few reports, it was

postulated that such stages may be linlced to the subsequent

relapse of ínfection which is observed for some sporozoan

parasites. However, the third stage meronts found for the

species of sarcocastis examined in this study did not appear

to be at all persistent nor dormant. They were only detected

at a certain time after infection and they were definitely

undergoing merogonous division and formingr several disÈinct

merozoites.
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32. 3 SARCOCYST DEVELOPIV1ENT

The devel-oping sarcocyst stages of the parasite detected

wiÈhin the striaied muscle fibres of lambs between 41 a 134 dpi

exhibited three distinct morphological stages in their d.evelopmenÈ.

From the time of their detection within the musculature, these

stages represenÈed the ir/tlaf invasion of the individual muscle

fibres by ihe parasite, the rudiment,ary division of such intra-

cellular stages and lastJ-y, the further division and growth of

the charac+-eris+-ic sarcoc-vsts. Various observations mad,e on the

appearance and intensity of these three different stages are

rfiscussed beiow.

(a) Invaoing stages

ParasiÈic stages were first observed withiir individual

inuscle fibres of a la:nb aÈ 41 dpi. These stages were centrally

locateC within the muscle fibres, ovoid to elongate in shape

anå appearrecl as homogeneous basophilic bodies which did not

coniain any discernible internal elernents. These bodies are

consid,ered Èo represent single primary parasitic cells which

had successfulty invaded the inusculature oi the host* No other

stages of the parasite (i-e., meronts or characterisÈic sarco-

cysts) were detected within anlz other host tissues at this

tj:ne of infection; nor at 45 dPi.

Deveio¡ring sarcocyst stages have formerly been described

within the musculature of experjmentally-infected sheep

examined at 4I s 42 dpi (¡,tehlhorn et aL. L975d, Munday et a7.

1975) . However, such stages 'blere morphologically different

from those detected rvithin the lambs examined, in this study

at this time of infection in that the former appearred to be

more mature. They were described as being ovoid i-n shape and.

containing distinguishabte cells as well as distinct zoites-

Such cells, as found and described in larger and older sarco-
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cysts, have been termed metrocytes (Sènaud 1967, l4ehlhorn &

Scholtyseck l-973) and under ttre terminoì-ogy proposed by Hoare

(L972) o the zoites are known as cystozoites (cf" General

Introduction). These differences in the morphology of the

parasitic stages found at simil-ar times after infecÈion may

indicate +-hat the sequential development of the parasite is

not so chronologically discrete as it aPpears. However, it

must be noted that this study utilized many more larnbs which

1lreïe prcven to be tSporozoa-free' prior to their experirnental

infection whereas 
"he 

previous studies were performed on

fewer animais which were not proven to be rsporozoa-free'-

Variations in Èhe sequenr-ial development of this species of

the parasite may have afso been influenced by the environmental

ph¡,zsiologi cal and immr-rnological parameters pertaining to the

experì¡nental animals being different be+-ween the various

stud.ies -

The invading st-ages of the parasite detected' in the lambs

examined in this study aiso differred from those found in

e>',perimentalllz-infected calves examined between 40 & 48 dPi

(Fayer & ichnson L9'74, Gestrich eÈ al.. 1975). The stages found

in the calves exhibited a distinct thin cyst wall $rhereas

those detecÈed wiÈhin the lambs rlid not contain a discernible

cyst waII at -uhis stage of thej-r development- In these

instances, such morphological differences couLd simply reflect

variabie siructural characteristics between the developmenlal

stages of the cifferent species of SatcocysÈis examined in

the studies "

The actual route and mode of penetration of the parasite

into the striated muscle fibres at, cr prior to, .this-time-:of

ínfecticn is not known as yet- At the light microscopic level,

there appearred tc be no evidence of any celJ-ular membrane
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damage or of any cytoplasmic organelle d.isorganization within

any of the parasitised muscle fibl-res- Hohrever, ultrastz-uctural

studies will have to be critically performed to provide the

necessar:/ information to determine the mechanism of muscle

fibre invasion by the parasite as well- as to determine the

effeci-s +-hat these parasitic stages have on the fine structure

oi the host tissues-

The intensity of infection by the invading stages of the

parasite within the musculature of the l-ambs was rel-aÈivel-y

hi-gh in comparison to -uhat detected for any of the preceding

merogonous generations (i.e. , 2-L4 times higher). These

differences in intensity were most probably even greater

for sonre of the invading stages in the musculature may not

have been d.etected or recognized. due to their very small size

and -their weak staining affinity. The significance of these

iniensity d.ifferences are discussed. later in this Section.

(b) Ðividing stages

Int.racelìular parasiÈic stages which appearred to have

undergone division were d.etected within the striated muscle

libres of lambs examined at 50 s 55 Cpi. These stages were

very elongate in shape and contained d.iscrete internal bodies

in the form of numerous spherical to ovoid shaped cells.

These cells lacked any resembl-ance to recognizable zoite

structure and they contained d'i ffuse basophilic elements

which suggested that their nuclei were undergoing division.

The cells were also very similar in appearance to the metro-

cytes which had previously been described within larger and.

more mature sarcocysts (Sènaud. L967, Mehlhorn & Scholtyseck

L973) " The parasitic stages detected within the host muscul-
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ature at this time of infection are therefore considered to

represent developing sarcocysts containing numerous metrocytes

which are undergoing rudimentary division prior Èo the occurr-

ence of zoite formation.

This rudimentary division of the metrocytes was asexual

in nature as there was no evidence of gamete formation which

is indicatìve of sexual division- Unfortunately' the exact

t1çe oË asexual di'¡ision occurring within the metrocytes

cculd not be Cei-ermined. from these light microscopic studies.

Frcm elecr--ron microscopic studies on sirnilar parasitic stages

round in experìment.a]l¡z-infected calves at 48 o 62 dpi

(Heydorn ei ai- L975a, f975b), it was suggested, that metrocytes

divide by the process of endodyogeny thereby forming two

daughter cells within each metrocyte. Iiowever, although such

division certainly appears to be endogenous in nature, further

ultrastructural- studies must be performed to confirm whether

it is endoé.yogeny and not endopolygeny" Furthermore, it must

be ascertained ivhether the inetrocyte division occr.lrring within

the stages found ín l-ambs at this Èime of infection is of a

similar nature.

Differences in morphology'dere also observed at this

time of infection between the parasitic stages detected in the

lambs examined in t-his study and. those d.escribed in other

experimental animals employed in previous studies, Developing:

sarcocysts found in the rnusculature of an experimentally-

infecled sheep at 60 dpi were reported to contain ovoid, young

zoites (MunCay et al. 1975) and those detected v¡ithin

experimentally-infected calves examined at 48 & 62 dpi were

described as containing distinct zoites as well- as dividing

metroclrtes (Heydorn et af - L975a, I975b). Furthermore, stages
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found in other experimentally-infected calves between 40 ç

54 dpi exhibited a distinct cyst walI (Fayer &,folnson 1974,

Gestrich ex aI. 1975) - The dividing stages found in the Ia¡nbs

examined in this study at 50 e 55 dpi did not contain zoites

and were not bounded by a distinct cyst wall. Such differences

in morphoiogy could reflect differences between the various

species of the þarasite examined as well as variations in

their de-¡elopment due to the different physiological and

immunological- make-ups cf the various hosts employed. However,

much inore research mus*. be carried out to d.etermine exactly

why these differences in the rnorphology of the parasite

occurred beÈween the various infection studies.

The intensity of infection of the lambs by the dividing

stages of the parasite was approximately 2-5 times greater

than that. found for the in'¡ading stages. This increase in

intensity may simply have resul-Èed from an increased level

of detection of the parasitic stages due to their larger

size and deeper basophilic-staining affinity. Further discuss-

ion on the intensity of sarcocysÈ infection is given later

in this Section-

(c) characteristic sarcócysts

The developing sarcocysts detected within the musculature

of larnbs between 65 & 134 dpi were very characterisÈic in

appearance" They were bounded by a distinct cyst wall and.

conÈained numerous cystozoites as well as some metrocytes.

The mor-phoLogy of muscl.e sarcocysts has been intensively

studied q':ite recently and such stages have been described

quite comprehensively in oÈher experimentally-infected. sheep

exanined aÈ 63, 8I & I04 dpi (Mehlhorn et a7. L975ð', Munday
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et aI. L975, Heyd,orn & Gestrich L976) as \"reII as in

e:çerimentally-infected calves examined aE 76 c 150 dpi

(t'tehl-horn et a7. 1975b, 1975c). However, various obsetr¡ations

made on the differenÈ morphological characteristics of the

sarcocysts are d,iscussed below"

i) cyst wall

Between 65 & 134 dpi, a distinct cyst wall was

observed around all of the sarcocysts detected wiÈhin

the musculature of the lambs exanined. in tJ:is study-

Approximately 80* of the sarcocysts had a very definite

light microscopic appearancei which consisted of a thick

primary cyst wall with pronounced radial striatíons. The

iemaind,er of the sarcocysts appearred to be bor¡nded by a

thin primary cysÈ walI which did not have apparent radial

striations- It must be remembered ttrat all of these sarco-

cysts belong to Èhe species Satcocystis teneTTa (junior

slmonym S. orzicanis) for this was the only parasite

species introduced, into tJle SPF lambs"

None of the sarcocyst $ralls detected within the ladbs

resembled any of those previously reported wiÈhin calves

which had been infected with Sarcocastis spp" sporocysts

obtained from dogs, cats or humans (reviewed by Mehlhorn

et a7" L976). Ilowever, thick radially-striated cyst walls

have previously been reported for S- tenelTa sarcocysts

in sheep (¡lehlhorn et al,. I975d) and. ultrast¡rrctural

studies have revealed that the striations result from

regularly-folded'palisade-like' protusions of the primary

cyst wall (Mehlhorn et al . L976). These appearances under

the tight and elecÈron microscopes are no\¡r generally

considered Èo be quite characteristic for this species
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of the parasiÈe in sheep" It was also recently noticed

that these protusions occasionally lie flaÈ against the

surface of the sarcocyst (Hartley 1977 pers. comm");

thereby giving the tight microscopic appearance of a

thin non-striated cyst wall; as \ras observed for some

of the sarcocysts deÈected wittrin the erçerimentally-

infected lambs" This appearance is similar to that of

the microscopic sarcoeysÈs which are thought, to develop

into the macroscopic sarcocysÈs of the ovine species

Sarcocgstís gigantea (junior synonlan S" ovifeLisl

(Bergman c Kinder L975) " However, the ultrastsucture

of the walls of these sarcocysts was vastly different;

for the primary cyst walÌs contained. numerous scauliflower-

liker protusions (Mehlhorn et af" L976) " This mea¡rs that,

altlrough the cyst walls of S. tenella sarcocysts are

ulÈrastructurally characteristic, no absolute definitive

criteria can be employed at the light, microscopic level

to differentiate between cysts of tSre different, species

of the parasite in sheep due to their occasionally

identical appearanees.

ii) Metrocytes

Several cell-ular bodies (or metrocytes) were usually

found around tJle internal periphery of the sarcocysts

detected within the lambs between 65 & 134 dpi. These

cells appearred to be undergoing division for they did

not have very discrete nuclei and only contained diffuse

basophilic elements. Dividing metrocytes have prevlously

been reported within d.eveloping sarcocysts in sheep at

similar times after experimental infection (Mehlhorn et a-?,.

1975d) . Alttrough this asexual,:division of- the;.metroçytes-
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certainly appears to be endogenous in nature, the exact

mode of such division cannot be determined wiÈhout

performing critical ultrasÈructural studies.

These resid,ual metrocytes within the sarcocysts may

represent the stages of the parasite which facilitate

the continued develop:nent and persisÈence of the

characÈerisÈic sarcocysts and their zoites" However,

nothing is known about the many factors which must be

involved in tlre d,evelopment and maj-ntenance of these

sarcocysts" Whether there are lüitations to Ëheìr

development of the sarcocysts is not known although

some indications were gained, from tenÈative comparisons

between naturally-occurring and erçerimental infections"

The microscopic sarcocysÈs detected within the slaughter

sheep examined in the factorial-design survey (cf. Section

II) appearred to have an upper limit to ttreir size range;

occurring at approximately TOpm in wid,th. The largest

sarcocysÈ observed within the e>çeri-nenÈa1ly-infected

Ia¡¡bs was found at 134 dpi and measured 36pm in widtlr"

From these observaÈions it seems that, the microscopic

sarcocysts of S" teneJ.l"a are capa"ble of achieving a size

greater than half their apparent limit within 5 months

of infection- However, ít ís not-known whether the growth

of the sarcocysts was uniform or variable during ttris

time; nor what factors may have influenced such growttr.

Further i-nfection studies must be carried out over

Ionger time scales to determine the mainten¿rrce mechanisms

of ttre parasitic cysts within ttre host tissues" In this

maruter, the signifieance of the residual metrocytes on

the persistence of Èhe sarcocysts may be determined,
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Cystozoites

The numerous zoites observed within each of the

sarcocysts found in ttre lambs between 65 & 134 dpi were

uniform in size, shape and, appearance. They ïrere very

characteristic for such stages of the Sarcosporidia and

under the terminology proposed by Hoare (19721, they are

best known as cystozoites (cf. General Introduction).

The cystozoites appearr to be for:ned by asexual divísion

of ttre meÈrocytes and such division was regarded as

being merogonous in naÈure" The process of sarcocyst

formation was -'herefore considered to be a font of

extra-intestinal merogony where the cystozoites are

formed. by asexual merogonous divísion of the basic

metrocytic celIs" This means Èhat the 'sarcocysts' and

'cystozoites' could alternatively be named 'meronts' and

'merozoites'. However, the former terminology is still

more applicable to the characteristíc tissue cyst stages

of the parasite and it also disti.ngu-ishes such stages

from those of the preceding merogonous generations of

tJle parasite occurring in assoeiation wlth the host

vasculahrre. From the time of infection, ttre parasite

therefore undergoes a series of asexual merogonous

divisions within specifie tissues of the inte::nediate

host" Íhe last group of such divisions are slightly

more complicated that their predecessors in that metro-

cytes are firstly formed which then undergo repeated

division before final-Iy producing the characteristic

cystozoites.

The actual mode of asexual division oceurring in

ttre formation of the cystozoites appearred to be by the

process of endogeny raÈher than by fission. However,
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tend to suggest that Èhe intrarnuscular sarcocysts become

established directly from the second merogonous generation

of the parasite rather than from the third stage meronts"

Some discrepancies between the intensities of infection by

the various stages would be expected. due to the lower leve1s

of detection of the small meront stages as opposed to that

of the much larger and more recognisable sarcocyst stages.

However, the large increases in ttre intensity of infection

from the meront stages to t?re sarcocysÈ s'tages are best

accounted for by the apparenÈIy greater proliferation of

the second. stage meronts" These meronÈs T¡¡ere very prevalent"

widely disÈributed throughouÈ the host tissues and each

produced an average number of 30 merozoit:es; whereas the

thiril stage meronts were fewer in number, restricted in their

locations within the host and only produced, an average of

I merozoites" Such differences in the nurnbers, sites and.

proliferation of the meront stages suggesÈ that the sarco-'

cyst stages are fomed. from the second generation merozoites

rather than from those of the third sÈage merontsi" This tends

to confi:m the concept of the third sÈage meronts as being

uncouûnon parasitic stages instead of being a true multí-

plicative generation of the parasíte. Hol,eever, such diEcussion

can only be speculative for it is not known whether such

stages were extremely labile and therefore representative

of a rapid, but effective, proliferative generation. Much

more research must be performed to enlighten this situation

as well as to determine the actual mechanism of muscle fibre

invasion by the relevant merozoite stages of the parasite.
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The intensity of infection by the characteristic sarco-

cysLs was observed to rapidly decline after 65 dpi and

appearred Èo progress towards a relatively lower, but more

stable, leve1 of infection around 134 dpi- This decrease in

intensity indicated thaÈ not aII the invading and dividing

sarcocyst stages vrere successful in their maintenance and

development into characteristic sarcocysts. This i-urplies

that the intensity of microscopic sarcocyst infections is

limited to an extent as some developing: sarcocysts apparently

disappear resulting in a reduction in inÈensiÈy. The dis-

appearance of some developing cysLs may have resulted from

either their regression or Èheir destruction" Some cysts

may have regressed due to Èhe maintenance of a biological

equiliJcrium on the part of the parasite¡ e.g", as may occutr

in a 'crowding effect' si:nilar to that observed. for some

helminths (cf - Ford L967 p.324r. Alternatively' some rysts

may have been destroyed as a result of certain responses

to infection on the part of the host. Sone host responses

observed in the lambs at this tíne of infection were quite

marked and, cou1d. be indicatíve of a host-parasite interaction

which was partially detrimental. to the continued, d.evelopment

of the parasite (discussed, furtkrer in Section 33"0). However,

further research must, be carried out to d,etermine whether

microscopic sarcocyst infections are limited in their

intensity to a great degree and also Èo determine the actual

mechanism of such limitaÈion-

Some tentaÈive comparísons may be made between the

intensities of sarcocyst infections found in the ex¡reriment-

ally-infected lambs and those detected in the slaughter shee¡r

examined in tl:e factoria,l-design survey. Such comparisons
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cannot. be made directry, but must be subject to data trans-

formatiorrs in regard to their base units. The intensity

values measured for the e:çerimentat lambs (i-e., nurnber of

stages per cc of all tissues examined) musÈ be tra¡rsformed,

so as to become compatible to the intensity varues measured.

for the slaughter sheep (i.e., number of sarcocysts per cc

of striaÈed muscle only). The average intensity of infecÈion

found for the slaughter sheep was 21410 cysts/cc muscle;

whereas that transformed fo:r the e><perimenta.l rambs for-¡nd

to be infected with characteristic sa.rcocysÈs between 65 &

134 dpi was 1,O20 cysts/cc muscle. This indicates that the

e>çerimental infections performed, in ttris study could, be

regarded as being almost biological in intensity when

compared to naturally-occurríng infections. However, the

upper limiÈs for the intensities of infection were markedly

differenÈ between the experimental and natural infections.

The intensities found in the ex¡leri-nental lambs ranged from

I5O--2 1260 eysLsr/ce muscl"e whereas tlrose for:nd in the slaughter

sheep had a much greaË,er range fron 7O-98.21O cysts,/cc

muscle. This suggests that the apparefrt limitation to the

development of sarcocyst infections for.¡r¡d in the e>rperimental

lambs was not as great as it appearred" Hor¡rêver, it, must

be remembered. that the experimental lambs were subjected to

a single primary infection only; whereas the slaughter sheep

must have been exposed Èo continuous or repeaÈed challenge

infections. Until more is known about the precise epidemiology

and development of sarcocyst infections, comparisons between

laboratory a¡rd field infecÈions can only be mad,e speculativety.
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Microscopic sarcocysts were detected. within tJle cerebrum

and cerebellum of experimentally-infected lambs between 55

& 1l-1 dpi. These sarcocysÈs did not have distinct cyst walts

and their contained metrocytes, and in some cases cystozoites"

were not as developed as theír counterparts found within

sarcocysts in tJ:e musculature. The sarcocysts also appearred.

to be in close association to the host vasculature wiÈhin

ttre nervous tissue. The occurrence of sarcocysts in these

extramuscular locations were not considered. to be e>cperimental

artefacts; but rather, to be jusÈ spasmodically-occurring

sites of infecÈion" Microscopic sarcocysts have previously

been reported within the central nervous systems of field

sheep (tti.lgenfeld & Punke 1974, Hartley & BlakeÍ¡ore L974\

a¡¡d also in another e>çerimentally-infected, sheep (Mund^ay

et a7. 1975) " The latÈer reporÈ also observed neurog1.ial

aggregaÈions around the sarcocysts which was suggestive of

an irmnr:¡re cellular response by the host to infection. No

nuclear aggregations were detected in association rlrith any

of the sarcocysts in tle nervous tissue of the lairJ¡s exa¡rined.

in tJ:is sÈudy" However, furtl¡er research must be perfo::ned.

to dete:rrrine whether the low frequency of detection of

sarcocysts within nervous tissue may be attributable to the

host responses to infection in these locations or wheÈher

such locations are simply not conducive to tlte continued

development of the sarcocysts.
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33.0 HOST RESPONSES TO INFECTION

The various host responses observed during the d.evelopment

of the Sarcocgstis teneJ.La infections in t}re experimental laurbs

could be divicled into those occurring during two distinet periods

following infecÈion. These periods are colloquially referred to

as the acute and chronic. phases of infection and they were closely

related to the time intenzals at which different developmenÈal

stages of the parasite were detected" The acute phase of infectian

occurred prior to 36 dpi during which time only the merogonous

stages of the parasite were found. The chronic phase of infection

was observed after 41 dpi when only the developing sarcocyst sÈages

were deÈected within the lambs- Various observaÈions made on the

host antibody responses to infection, as determined by the various

immunoserologieal tests employed, vrere very informative of such

phases of infection; as \^rere the observations made on the gross

and haematological responses to infection.

33"1 HOST ANîIBODY RESPONSES

AIt of the colostrum-deprj-ved SPF lambs \^/ere negiative to the

Complement. FixaLion Tesè (CFT) and the Indirect Fluorescent-

antibody Test (IFAT) for Sarcocgstis spp. prior to their

experimental infection- Howeverr the three lambs which had. been

allowed to suckle from their mothers to obtain natural ciclostrum

(as per experimental design) were just positive to the CFT and

the IFAT. These reactions !.¡ere considered to result from low

levels of maternally-derived antibodies being passed to the lambs

in the colostrum" these antiboclies were not very persistent and

disappearred within 5-10 days of birth. The efficacy of these

anÈibodies in preventing or even reducing the experimental infect-

ions appearred, to be very poor because all three Ia¡nbs became

infected with relatively high levels of infection. However, at,
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this stage of our knowledge, much more critical studies have yet

to be performed to determine the actual significance, let alone

the efficacy, of the colosËral antibodies in the transference of

any immunity from parent. to progeny.

AIl of the experimentally-infected lambs seroconverted to

positive titres indicative of infection in the CFT and the I!'AT

at. varying tJmes after infeetion. Some of the la¡r¡bs also exhib-

ited very low titres to these tests prior to, or at, the time of

orperJ:nental infection" These reactions were not indicative of

infection by Sarcocgstis spp. but were considered to have result-

ed from the presence of low levels of non-specific serum anti-

bodies within some of the lambs. The specific serum antibodies

which were formed by the lambs against infection by S. tenel-7a

are best discussed separately for each of the jmmunoserological

tests employed; as follows.

(a) Complernent Fi:<ation Test

Experimental la¡nbs seroconverted from negative (i.e.,

zero or non-signifícant) to positive titres in the CFT for

Sarcocgstis spp. between 9 & 15 dpi. The complement-fixing

ant.ibodies were then observed to peak in intensity at

approxi:nately 30 dpi and gradually disappear thereafter.

These results represent the first quantitative reports on

the sequential development of serum antibodies formed by

the host against infection by a species of Sarcocgstis.

Previous jmmunoserological studies have only been qualitative

in nature or have only been performed at isolated tjmes after

infection. Seroconversion in the CFT had previously been

reported, much later after infection in one experimentally-

infected lamb; i.e., at 4I dpi (Munday & Corboula 1974) ¡
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whereas previous studies carried out in this laboratory on

oÈher 'sporozoa-free' Iambs (cf. Ford 1975) recorded CFT

titres to experimental infection at 28 dpi which were similar

to those found at this time in the lambs examined in Èhis

study.

The times of infect.ion at which CFT antibod,ies were

detected in the lambs corres¡rond.ed very weII with those tjmes

of infection at which the pre-sarcocyst stages of the parasite

were found. Complement-fixing antibodies appearred during the

time of infection by the first meroçJonous generation of the

parasite, peaked in intensity at the tiure of infection by the

second merogonous generation and then gradually disappearred

thereafter when only developing sarcocysÈ stages were found-

ft appears that the CFT measures initial, shorÈ:lived anÈi-

bodies formed by the lambs against infection by the meroçlon-

ous stages of the parasite. It, is noÈ known which elements

of these merogonous stages acted as antigens to have elicited

the host anÈibody response detecÈed by the CFT. Merogonous

stages of the parasite have also recently been found" to eliciÈ

an antibody response in infect,ed cal-ves as deteëted.:by the

fndirect HaemaggluÈínation Test (Frelier ex a7. 1977) - Exacting

immunolog.ical sÈudies must be carried out to determine the

specificity of the antigen-antibody reactions occurring

between Èhe parasite and the host at this tj¡ne of infection.

The CFT anÈibody response exhibited by the experi:nental

lambs appearred to be guite informative of the acute phase

of infection found. in the lambs aÈ this time. Relatively high

CFT antibody titres occurred at the time of infection when

the other gross and haematological host responses observed
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in the lambs were indicaÈíve of an acute phase of infection.

This apparent relationship initially suggested that the CFT

may be a good laboraÈory test to use for Èhe clinical diagnosis

of acute Sarcosporidial infections; such as could' be entployed

in screening prograltrnes on livestock, However, the CFT resulÈs

were gained from examinations performed on experimental

ani:na]s which were subjected. to single primary ínfections

only. These ani:nats were not exposed to continuous or repeaÈed

challenge infecÈions as must occur in the field. IÈ is not yet

known whether a CFT antibody response occurs to any large

degree againsÈ these subsequent challenge infections; 1-- -- -:

therefore, tlre CFT alone cannot be employed for the detection

of acute phases of .infection in field anj¡nals.

It was observed that the complernent-fixing antibodies

occurred. at mærimum intensity at approximately the same time

after infecÈion as the establishment of the developing sarco-

cysts. unfortunately, it is not yet definitely known whether

these two events were related- However, the cessation of

multiplicative stages within the host vasculature system and

the subsequent invasion of Èhe muscle fibres by the parasite

may be related to the presence of specific host antibodies.

Tissue cyst formation by the parasiÈe may have been induced

when its asexual merogonous proliferation was retarded. The

mechanisn of such reÈardation could reflect a protective

response by the parasite to antibody production by the hosÈ.

A similar concept for the instigation of cyst formation has

previously been tentatively posÈulated for another genus of

the tissue Sporozoa¡ thaÈ of ToxopTasma (Mat.subayashi & Akao

1963). However, this concept assumes that the humoral anÈi-

body response to infection by the host was solely and directly
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responsible for the instigation of tissue cyst formation. At

present, it is not even known whether the serum antibodies

detecÈed were protective in nature nor whether they \¡rere very

active against the merogonous stages of the parasite. Many

other factors may also directly or indirecÈIy influence the

parasite resulting in the onset of cyst format,ion. Further

irnmunological stud.ies must be performed to examine the complex

interactions between host and parasite to determine Èheir

actual significance on the occurrence of cysÈ fo:rnation.

Some general indications on the specificity of the

complernent-fixing antibodies detected against, Satcocgstis sp.

may be gained from analogies made with another çJenus of the

tissue Sporozoa. Intensive studies performed on Toxoplasma

infections in humans (Braveny et a7- 1974) and pigs (Shirahata

et a7 - L97 4) found. thaÈ an initíal anÈilrody res¡ronse to

infection was due to the formation of antibodies in the IgM

fraction of Èhe immunoglobulins which were detectable by the

CFT and the IgM-IFAT. Because Toxoplasma and Satcocgstis are

closely related taxonomically and both undergo asexual

merogonous division prior to tissue cysÈ formation, it is

highty probable that the initial anÈibody response detected

by the gFT for Sarcocastis spp. resulted from the formation

of IgM (macroglobulin 19S) antibodies- This would. be very

similar to Èhat known for many bacterial, viral and proÈozoan

infections in ani¡nals which prod,uce IgM antibodies in the

early stages of infection (cf- Weir 1973). Preliminary

research performed. in this laboratory has indicated that

the host serum ant,ibodies detected by the CFT at this time

of, infecÈion are predominanÈIy IgM anÈibodies (O'Donoghue

1977 unpublished data); buÈ these observations must be

subject to further confirmation.
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(b) IndirecÈ Fluorescent-antibody Test

Experimentally-infected lambs seroconverted. to positive

titres in the IFAT for Sarcocgstis spp. between 2l & 28 dpi.

The intensity of the IFAT antibody response then steadily

increased. until approximately 75 dpi, became relatively

stable at this time and was maintained at a plateau level-

until the last examination at 134 dpi. These resulÈs represenE

the first quantitative reports on Èhe sequential development

of serum antibodies detectable by the IFAT which were fortned

by a host against a species of. SarcocysÈis. Previous studies

utilizing the IFAT have been qualitative in nature and werê

performed predominantly on experi:nental ani¡naIs which had

been fed muscle sarcocyst stages of the parasite; i.e., on

potenbial definitive hosts. Lìmited success vùas reported for

the IFAT in the examination of such infections in cats,

chimpanzees, humans and rats (Markus et al- L974, Tadros et a7-

L974, Aryeetey & Piekarski 1976). The IFAT has also been used

with good success on some ani¡nals which had been fed sporo-

cyst stages of the parasite; i.e., on potential intermediate

hosÈs such as cattle and mice (Markus I973t l¡Ial1ace 1973).

Other studies have shown the absence of a cross-reaction

between the IFAT for Sarcocgstis and. that for ToxopLasma

(Fulton & Vol1er 1964, Markus L973, orDonoghue J-976 unpublished

data); thereby demonstrating the relative specificity of this

immunoserological test.

The development of the IFAT antibody response in the

lambs correspoRded very closely to the times of infecÈion

by certain developmental stages of the parasite. Antj-bodies

detected by the IFAT appearred at the time of infection by

Èhe second. merogonous generation of the parasite. These
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an'tibodies steadily increased to naximum intensity during the

period. of establishment and devel-opment of the muscle sarco-

cysts and v¡as then maintained. at this fevel for sorne time-

It appears that the IFAT measures secondary, longer-Iived

antibodies formed. by the lambs against the later stages of

development of the parasite. This host antibody response rnust

have been elicited by the second merogonous stages of the

parasite and then been maintained by the developing sarcocyst

stages. This suggests tlrat comrnon antigenic sites exist

between these different developmental stages of SarcocAstis¡

which -is similar to that found. for the clevelopmental stages

of other sporozoan parasites (cf. Noble & Ncble 1971). However,

further immunological stucjies must be performed to deberrn-j.ne

which elements of these parasitic stages acted as antigens to

have elicited and maintained the TFAT antibody response

observed in the l-a¡nbs.

The IFAT antibody response detected in the experiltental

tambs appearred to besi reflect the chronic phase of inf,ection.

High IFAT antibody titres .,vere found. at the ti:nes of infection

when o.Eher gross and haematological host responses indicated

that most of the l-ambs had recovered fron the acute pltase of

infection. These la¡nbs did not exhibit any obvious gross or

clinical signs of disease although they were ctrronically

infected with Ceveloping sarcocyst stages of the parasite. The

IFAT may therefore be a good laboratory lest to use for the

cliagnosis of chronic Sarcosporidial infections. This observation

appears to be confírmed- by the results of the IFAT in detecting

infections in the slaughter sheep examined in the factorial-

design survey (cf . sero-epì-demiological results discussed in

Section 19.3). A signif icant positive correfation !.ias found.
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between Lhe preval-ence of infections in the slaughter sheep as

d.etermined by the IFAT and kry the microscopic examination of

histological sections. This result dernonstrates that the IFAT

can be used as a qual-itative test to detect sarcocyst infections

in field animals; i.e., those with chronic infections. llowever,

it cannot be used as a cruanti'bative test to indicate the actual

status of infections within individual animals- tittle is knor¡rr

about the longevity or persistence of the IFAT antibodies to

infection ancl notiring is known about the IFÀT antibody response

to subsequent challenge infections, Until further research

provides this necessary information, the direct application of

the IFAT must remain restricted to the qualitatíve assessment

of infections.

The incensity of the developing sarcocysts found. w-ithin

the host rnuscu-l-ature was observed to rapidly decline aL the

time of infection ¡¡¡hen the IFAT antibocly response reacheil

rnaxjmurn -intensit-1r. Llnfortunately, it is not yet definitely

known whet-he:r these two events rvere related. Flovreverf sonìe

tentative postulates may be made about the existence of a

rela'hionship h'etween th=¡r. The disappearance of some developing

sarcoclrs'bs at l-his time of infection may have been influenced

by the T)reserÌce of specific antibodies r,vithin the host; i.e.,

by a humoral immune response. It did not appear to be related

to a ceil'iil-ar irnmune response as nuclear aggregations were

only ver:y rarely found in association rvith developing sarso-

cysts- The IFAT antibodies formed. ag:ainst infection may have

interacteo with some of the developing sarcocyst stages

resul.ting in a direct or indirect inhibition to their further

developnient. However, the subsequent disappearance of these

stages, presumably by the-ir regression or their d.estruction,
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is difficult to envision rvithout the occurrerìce of some sort

of phagoclrtic cel]ular response by the host. Furtherrflore, the

apparent persistence of the fully-cìeveJ-oped sarcocys'ts within

the host musculature could ind.icate that the IFAT antibod-ies

were not very effec'tive against these tissue cyst stages of

the parasite. Such stages rvere bounded by a definibe cyst'wall

which was relatively thick and radially-striatecl in appearance,

This cyst wall may have acted. as an effect.ive barrier against

the postulated antibody attack. liowever, such discussion must

remain strictly speculative for it is no't yet known whether

the IFAT antibodies were even protec'tive in nature nor wheiher

they were very active against these developmental stages of the

parasite. Very exacting i:nmunological stuclies must be carried.

out to deierrnine the actual host i¡r,rnune responses to infeetion

and their influence on the parasite.

Cornparisons made between the host antiJcody res.ponses to

infec¡-ions by Sarcocgsti s and ?oxopl-asma provided some general

indicat-i-ons orì the mol-ecular specificity of the IFAT antibodies-

these ccmparisons between ihe two closely related genera of the

tissue Sporozoa are qui,te valid as both parasites form tissue

cysts after having undergone asexual merogonous division.

Studies performed on ToxopTasma infections in pigs (Shirahata

et al-. L974) and humans (Karjm s¿ Ludlam 1975) found. that a

secondary antibody response to infection, as detectable by the

IFAT, resulted from the formation of antibodies in the IgG

fraction of the ìmmunoglobulins. It is therefore high-ty probable

that the IFAT antibodies detected against Sarcocgstis infections

in the experimental lanlbs were actually IgG (globulin 7S) anti-

bodies. Prelimina.ry studies carried. out in this laboratory have

demonstrated that these antibod.ies were predominant-ly from the
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TgG fract-ion of the immunoglobulins; as cletected by the

IgG-IFAT (O'Donoghue 1977 unpubl-ished data) . Furl-her reGearch

must be under:taken to verify these prelimj-nary findings as

wel_l ¿Ls to examine the antibody responses to infection in

other host animal sPecies.

33.2 OTHET{ HOST RESPONStrS

The host responses cletected by gross and cl-inical examinabions

of ,Lambs during the course of experimental infection could be

aliocated to two separate phases of infection. S)¡mptoms indicative

of an acute clisease syndrome developed in lambs during the early

sbages of infect:Lon; i.e,, during the period of parasite prolifer-

ation wi-thin the host r¡asculature system. Ilost lambs subsequeìlt1y

recovered from this disease synclrome during the later stages of

infectiotì,- j-.e., during the chrotric phase of infection by the

tissue cyst stages of 'the paras'ite within the host musculat--ure-

Although patho-phys-iology was not incorporated as paÈ'E of this

tlresis per se, sçrÍIe general discussion is given below on various

observa.tion' made <luring the acute ai-rd chronic phases of infeciion-

(a) Acuhe phase of itrfection

The clise-.ese syncìrome observed in -the experimentally-

infected lambs occurred between 2l e 30 <lpi. It was relati"rrely

acute and severe in nature ancl appearred to be characterízecl

by the obvior-rs gross symptoms of anorexia, weight loss,

el-evated bocly temperatures and a deveJ-oping anaemia' A

cfinically-detected symptom was also .indicative of a developing

anaemia, .in that the haematocri'ts of the infected lambs were

very clepressed at this time of infection. This acute dj-saase

syndrome proved to be letha.l in some irrstances; thereby

demonstrating tha't sarcocgstis tenefl-a infections are more
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important than previously thoughl- as they can be patJrogenic

to the host clur:-'i.ng their developnent. This acute di:;ease

i.s best lçnown as sarcocystosist as proposecì for a simil-ar

disease previ.ously detecied i¡ experirnerr tally-infecLed calves

(l'ayer & Johnson 1974\ .

Slnnptom.s j-ndicaLive of sarcocystosis were ol¡served in

the lambs ar- the time of infection when the seconcl merogoncltrg

generation of t-he parasj-Le rvas r.rnclergoì-ng rnarkecl prol-ifer;rLion

wiLhin capitiary enc1otheli¿r.l cells of the host. consicler:a¡-Ie

locaiisecl c1a¡iage must occu.r to these capillaries rvhen the

second generatiolr mêrOZOites are releasecl from the Ineronts

\^¡itbin t_he parasi'Lisecl cells- The c{ross ancl cl-inical ho:;t

responses observed Lo infecBion at this ti¡ne could indirectly

result from such damage occur-ring 'uo 'L:he host micro-c-irculatoly

systern- Prev-i-c¡us his Ì:opatìrolog-'rcal studies performÊd' oû

ex.oerimentalÌy-infec+-ed cal-ves have incjicated that- I ocalisecl

damage to capit,Laries dces occur in as-'ociation with the

prolife:cative tnerogonous stages of the parasite (Johnson

et aL. Lgl 4, L975) . Haematological obsei:v.rtions carried out

01 other expe:rimentail-y--infected calves also suggestecl th¿ti

an oJ_igocyt-heinic anaerni¿r m.ay be a characterístic clinical

syrnptom of sarcocystosis (Ivlahrt & Fayer 1975) . Conprehensive

stuclies are presìently underway within -tliis laborator:y to

cletermine the exact- patho-physi.ologicaL changes occl-lrr.ing

within experimenbally-infected sPF lanlcs dur:-ing this acute

phase of infecl-ion (Ford e Pl-ritlips 1978 pers- comm").

At present, cases of acute sarcocystosis have ouly been

found in experimentally-infected farnbs and none I'rave been

reported in l-arnbs or sheep from the f.iel-d. I{owever, field

repor.ts lrave previousl-y been made on what was clescjribed as
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aìl out-break of Dalmerry disease, pr:obably sarcocystosj.s, ín

dairy cattle (l.teads 1976) and a clinica1 outbreak of sarco-

cystosis ì.n dairy calrzes (trrel-lcr et af . 1977). The clise¿rse

symptoms described in conjunction rvith these report-s we:re

very s-Lmil-ar to those observecl in the various experimen'Lal-i-y-

infected animals. It is therefore highJ-y probab-Le that cases

of acute sarcocyst-osis natur.r.Lly-occurring in field sheep

have not been cleLected or diagnosed per se.

SarcosporiCial infections have also recently been f:Lnked

to irrstance¡; oÍ spontaneous aborLion in cattle. An acute ill-

ness¡ supposecl io be sarcocystosis, was described as being

res-oonsibÌe for the abortion observed in experimentally-

infected, -oregnant cows between 4l & 69 dpi although no

parasitic sLages ¡,ver:e detecteii in any of the abortecl foetuses

(nayer et af . .1976b) . Fiowever, paras-itic stages clcsel'¡

resembling t-he neroqonous stages of Sarcocylstis have reci:utly

been cletect.ed rvithin the brains of 'Lwo sLilfborn calves and

also j-i'r the placent-a.s of another four abortecl foetuses

(i,iurrclay & Bl¿rck L976) - It appea,rs that the parasibe nc>t- only

can p::oduce sevet:e disease in t-he initial stages of infe¡ct-ion,

bu't may afso be passed 1-r:ansplacent-a1ly from parent-to*progeny

and sornetimes result in spon'taneous abortion. This situaEion

is very siinila¡: to that known for another genera of the tissue

Sporozoa rvhich can also be transmiLted congenitally and sonìe-

'times cause aborti on; í. e- , ToxopJasma (cf . Frenkel 1973) .

Such beil-rg the case, Sarcosporiclial infections are much more

important l-hat-r previously thought as they can not only be

pathogenic to the hos t, but also appear to affect the

repr:ocluctiv.ity of the hosi:. These infections mlrst recluce the

potent-ial, and therefore the commerci¿rl, proCuchivity of these

donesticat-ecl host animaL,s- The economic impact of suc:h
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reduct.iotls in procluctivity cannot be estimated as yet. Future

research mlrst bo orientatecl towards providing infor¡nation

which may event-ually be usecl forh-he con'Lrof of these -infectj-ons

Preliminary studies on plrarmaceuLical control have ind'icatecl

that the apptica.t-ion of a coccicliostatic drug during tÌ1e

course of experi_mental infection in calves aPpearrecl to

reduce the severi'ty of disease; as cleterminecJ by comparj-sons

tvith unt.reat-ed, infected conbrols (Fayer & JÖhnson 1975) .

Holvever, mu-ch mot:e research must f-irstly be perfoTmed -Lo

determine the actual effect-s the parasite has on the hosL

before the ef f i cacy of drug tr:eatme¡rt can be posi'bively

ascertained.

It is inçortant to remember that all previous research

has been performed. on experinen+.al aninlals wtiiqh wsre not-

pro\¡en to be 'Sporozoa-f ree' . This ì-mplies that ths obse::.'¡*

ations irade on host responses could also be attr-ibuLaþl<: Lo

concomii:ant infections by other undetected organisms. The

result--i-ng interactions between host reSponses to these various

infecLions would be extretoety difficuft to ass-ign to inclividual

organisms. Fut-ure research on t-he exacl host resporrséS tO

Sarccs¡;oridial infections must perforce be carried' out on

proven 'sporozoa-free' animals. Fulhermore, tlte severity of

the host responses to infection must be relatecl to the level

of infection; i.e., the nunlcer of infective sporocysts. At

presenb/ quite large variations in fethal doses have been

foturd; ranging from 0.I-1.6 nillion sporocysts (Philtips I978

pers. comrn., Gestrich et aJ-. I9l4). Studies must be performed

to cletermi¡e the many factors v¡hich may have resulted in these

apparent vari,ations i.n the lethal dose required; such as

percen.tage viab:i.lity of inoculum, efficacy of inoculation, e'Lc.
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(b) Chr:onic Phase of infec-uion

The exper-i-menLaI l.a¡nbs surviving the acute d'isease

syrrdromeslorvlyrecovereclduringthelaterstagesofinfectj-on.

These l-ambs \üere chronically infec't-ed ivith the tissue cys'L

(or muscl-e sarcocys h) stac¡es of the parasite ancl no obvious

gross or clinical host responses to such infection were

detected, This period of infection is 'cfassically' known

in 'the l-iter:ature as Sarcospori<liosis '

Very lit'tle can l¡e said about the host responses tc>

infections by sarcocysts for very l-iLtIe is known' AlLhough

much r:esearch has been perFormed on these par'rsit'ic sLages'

almos+- no work has been car:rred out on the integrity of the

infected host a¡íma]s. A few previous reports macle on

suspected host reactions have described a myositís supposeclllz

r:ela-uecl to infection (cf - Freudenberg Lg56' Reiten et al"'

Lg66) - Iiorvever:/ t-he actl''a1 eifects that such infectionr: have

on the various host. aniinal species are not yet known-

In conclusion, it is apparent that much more research must

lrecarrie<loutonthemanyinterâctionsoccurringJretweenthehost.

andthepar:asiteduringtheclevelcpmenbofinfections;particularly

ont]rehostrespansestoinfectionancltheirsignificanceontlre

po+-ent-ial procluctivi+'y of the hosh'
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APPENDTX I,

SUMLIVIAT{Y OF ANALYSES O}' PI{RÀ¡'IETBRS

The r:esults of the analyses of each parame+Ler measurecl in the

factorial-design survey are sumrnarized in this appendix.

Analyses of var-iance (Tables f - 8)

The variances (t2) of the mairr effects and the 2 X and 3 X

i.nteractions are given w-ith their corresponding nurnber of degrees of

freeclom (d.f.). A1I non-contributory variances (nc) have been pooled.

wi'thin the residual variance and are deleted from the summaries except

for those found for main effect-s.

Chi-squarecl Test ('.llabie 9)

The Chi-squareci r¡alue (X.2-) is given for each main factor with the

corresponcling number of Cegrees of freed.om (d.f .) ,

The l-evel-s of statisLical significance are shown as follows:-

ns p>0 . 05 (not s-ì-gnif ican b)

* - 0. 05 >p>0.01

?k?k 0.0I >p>0.001

)k*?t = 0. 00I>p
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APP. ]
I'ABI,E I. Prevalence of macroscopj-c sarcocvsts in sheeÞ

Mean : 0_403(equivalent to 6.71e< infected)

Summary of Analysis of Variance

Source of Variation d.f. 2

23.36

o.44

r. 91

1.5I

o.44

l_. 9l

1. 51

0. 63

o -47

0. 63

o.47

0. 69

0. 55

o.27

F-test s

***

NS

*ik*

tr*

NS

)t**

t*

*

ns

*

ns

¡t

NS

MAIN EFFECTS

Age

Sex

Breed

Location

Season

INTERÄCTIONS

2 x-.

3 X:

RESTDUAI,

AxC

AxD

AxE

BxD

CxE

ÀxBxD

AxCxE

BxCxD

B x C x E '2

105

I

5

)

A

B

c

D

E

I

nc

I

5

2

5

2

5

2

5
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TABÍ,E 2. Prevalence of microsc t-c sa in shee

220.

F-te:¡t-. siq.

Mean : 5.59 (equivalent to 93-L7z infectecl)

Summary of Analysis of Variance

Source of variance ¿1.f. ='

MAIN EFFECTS

Age

Sex

Breed

Location

Season

INTERACTIONS

2X¿

3 X:

DxE

AxBxE

AxCxD

AXDXE 10

BXCXE 2

cxDxE I0

1

5

2

A

B

C

D

E

I 4.34

rrc

5.06

o.76

20 -67

0-84

4.26

6 .09

0.84

3. 56

1. 01

0.63

1.89

3 -76

o .63

0 .63

**

ìt*

* *:t

**.*

***

***

**

tr*x

ns

ns

ÀxB

AxD

AxE

BxC

CXE

I

5

2

I

2

NS

NS

¿10

NS2

5

NS

RESIDUAL 84 o.45
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APP. I
itABr,It 3 . Preval-ence of CI'T airt,1boclies to ,garcocgstis iir sheep

Mean = 5.62 (c:quivalent to 93.742 posi.tive)

Summary of Analysis cf Variance

SoLu:ce oi: Va.-,- ia t-i.on ct - f ,r2 F-t-es t sicr

¡4AIùT |J!'FECTS

Age

Q ¿:r'

Breed

Loca'rion

Se¿¡son

INTIÌI{AClIICNS

2x

5

2

A

B

C

L)

t

I 2.5r

l1c

o -7r

0 . 7.1-

^ 
rf

o.32

0.69

o.5l

o.6'7

o.54

&+

NS

NS

NS

t-rc

NS

NS

NSÀ xD

D xtr

Ax D XE

B X.C x Ð

BX Ç XE

rJ

10

I0

)k

? -"'-

5

2

R-trS.IDUI\L 103
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APP. I
TABLE 4. Prevalence of IFAT antibodies to Sarcocgstis in sheep

Mean : 5.BI (equivalent to 96-88% positive)

Summary of ?rnalYsis of Variance

d.f. 2
ÞSource of Vari-atÍon F-test siq"

MAIN EFFECTS

Age

Sex

Breed

LocaÈion

Season

INTER.A,CTIONS

2X':

3X:

RESIDUAT

AX BX D 5

Ax Cx D 5

Ax Dx E t0

cx Dx E 10

BX DX E 10

I

AX I)

BX E

cx D

CX E

DX E 10

76

¿

A

B

D

E

0.56

nc

nc

nc

*

*

5

2

5

2

ns

NS

NS

NS

L.21

o-28

0.40

o -2L

o.51

0.19

o.22

o -25

o.44

0.15

0,15

0. l0

**?t

*)k *

NS

:k

NS
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APP. T

TABLE 5. rntensity of sarcocyst infection in sheep

Mean : 22.92 (equivalent to 2.41 X 103

Sumrnary of Analysis of Variance

Source of VariaÈion d.f. ,'

cysts/cc muscle)

F-test siq.

MA]N EFFECTS

Age

Sex

Breed

Location

Season

ÍNTI'RACTIONS

.) v.

'¡ v.

AxB

AxC

AXD

AXE

cxE

DXE

AXBXC

ÀxcxD

AxCxE

AXDXE

CXDXE

NS

346.73

4439. rB ?t **

25r.75

957 .39

25L.22

388 .83

344.31

338.66

232.77

244 -43

643.14

r89.04 NS

5

2

A

B

c

D

E

I 3LO.29

nc

ng

+

I

I

5

2

2

NS

.*

*10

NS

ns

NS

NS

NS

1

5

2

t0

l0

86

*

*310.66

RESIDUAL r43.O2
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'II\BLE 6. fntensity of CFT antibod.ies to SatcocAstis in sheep

Mean = 3.60 (approximately equal to a titre of 1:26)

Summary of Analysis of Variance
2

Source of variation
MAIN EFFECTS

Age

Qav

Breed

Location

Season

TNTERACTIONS

2X: A

A

A

B

B

c

C

D

A>.

Ax
Ax
Ax
Ax
Bx
Bx
Bx
Cx

3X:

RESTDT]AL

d.f. sts

A

B

c

D

E

1 230.23

nc

nc

2.06

15.03

L.67

9.76

3.38

2.36

4.30

2 -L3

8 -75

3-06

3. t3

5.20

6.86

5.52

7 -57

1.59

3.58

1.95

3 .50

1.54

NS

rttr*

NS

***
NS

NS

NS

NS

**
*

NS

**
*tr*

*

***

NS

*

ns

*

***

5

2

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

B

B

c

D

c

C

D

D

D

o

D

E

D

¡
E

xC
XD

xD
v Iir

xE
xD
xE
XE

XE

I
5

2

5

2

5

2

TO

1.

5

5

2

10

5

2

10

l0

773
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TABLE 7. Intensity of IFAT antibodies to Sarcocgstis in sheep

Mean = 4.47 (ap-proximately equal to a titre af L'-4'l)

Summary of Anal-ysis of Variance

d.f- Þ
2

Source of variation F-test siq-

MAIN EFFECTS

Age

Sex

Breed

Location

Season

INTBIIACTIONS

3X

A )<D

AXB

AXC

AXE

BXC

B l<E

325.I2

r. l9

2 _42

8 -47

2 -49

2.49

2.O9

3 .85

2 -24

5-60

1- 58

L.42

4.s3

r.80

3.44

1.26

L.57

***

NS

,r*

NS

NS

**

ns

NS

,r**

NS

A

B

(-

D

E

I

1

nc

tr5

2

I

1

5

2

I

2

NS

ìt

NS

D XE IO

A){BXD 5

A XB xE 2

AxCxD 5

A XD XE IO

B XC XD 5

CXDXE IO

NS

*

RESTDUA]. 195 r.16

ns
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TABLE 8. Size of microscopic sarcocysts in sheep

Mean : 34.77 pm

Summary of Analysis of Variance

Source of Variation d.f.

226-

F-test siq.2
S

MAIN EFFECTS

Age

Sex

Breed

Location

Season

TNfI'ERACTIONS

2 X:

3X¡

AxC

AXD

A:<E

B XC

c xD

c xE

D XE 10

ÄxCxD

AXCXE

A xD xE 10

B XD XE 10

c xD xE 10

2246.60 *ìk*

34.46

T7.I3 ns

l-6. B8

323 -79 ***

15.63 NS

2r.80 *

139.41 Jr**

20.5-7 ns

52.64 *Jr*

49.75 tr*

14 .60 NS

56.56 * ti*

46.94 ?t*

34 -06 ***

LL.34

55.62

:t

ns

1

I

I

5

A

B

c

D

E

I

5

t

I

5

2

5

)

NS

RESTDUAI, 70 8.58

** tr
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TABLE 9. Size of macroscopic sarcocysts in sheep

Mean : 956.74 Vm

Summary of Chi-sguared AnaÌysis

Source of vari,ationÖ y2 d.f.
x2
siq,

MATN EF'FECTS

Age

Sex

Breed 2.49

Location L.37

Season l-O.24

0;= rh. interactions of the factors are not presented

in this su-rrìInð-ry for there were not'enough

animals infected rvith maeroscopic sarcocysts for

such comprehensive statistical analysis.

na = ,Analysis not ap,olicable for only aged animals were

infected.

A

B

c

D

B

na

0.03 I

I

5

2

ns

ns

ns

**
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APPENDIX II.

LIST OF MEANS OF 2 X TNTERACTTONS OF FACTORS

The geometric means of the 2 X interactions of the factors are

presented in this appendix for each parameter measured in the factorial-

design survey (Tables I - B).

The subdivísions of each factor are as follows:-

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

(E)

Age

Sex

Breed

Location

Season

J:

A:

?:
ð:

ff=

SE=

KI=

LE=

MM=

ME=

PZ--

w=

m=

d-

young sheep

aged sheep

ewes

wethers

Merino

Corriedale

South East

Kangaroo Island

lower Eyre Peninsula

ivlurray Mallee

mid-Eyre Peninsula

Pastoral Zone

wet period,

moist period

dry period
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APP. TI
InBLE 1- Prevalence of macroscopic sarcocysts in sheep

List of means for 2 X interactions

INTERAC'IrON x (z) INTER?\CTION x (e") IhT'IERACTTON x (e")

C x D: 14,SEA x B.; yrÇ

e,?
Yrô
Arô

B x C:grM

d, ¡,i

I'c
d,c

C x.'À:MrY

CrY

M,A

CrA

A xE Y, tv

A,W

Y, nt

Aril

Y'd

Àrd

_ 
B x'E:?rw

4,w

9om

clrm

Ç,d
ó"d

0

14. 81

0

L2 -04

cxE

Ax D:

Bx'D:

¡1, w

C, v¡

MrÍr

crß

M'C

C.d

Y, SE

A,SE

Y,KI
A,KI

Y,LE

A,LE

Y,MM

A r Iq.L\'l

Y,I'TE

A,ME

Y rPz

ArPZ

?, SE

d,sp

I,Kr
dr<r

?' LE

ê,LE

?,W
d,t"r¡l

?'ME
4,¡ttB

?tPz
€,Pz

3 .47

4.r1
6.94

6.25

6.94

L2.50

0

6.90

o

20 -42

0

L9.47

0

f - tl¿

0

25.2r

0

2.82
L )-7

2.43

rl-.12
o ?"

6 .95

12.50

2 -1A
I ?O

t-B .06

6. 95

1.39

1. 39

C, SE

MrKr

CrKI

M,LE

CrLE

Mrl4M

C,MM

M,ME

CrME

14rPZ

CrPz

SE rw

SErm

sE, d.

KI ,w

KI ,m

Kf rd

LErw

LErm

LErd,

ÞIM,w

MI"l ,ro

l'IMrd,

MErw

MErm

MErd

PZ rw

PZrm

PZtâ.

2.7A

4.L7

(). JJ

12.50

9.73

9.73

2.78

2.78

9.'72

15.28

I .39

1.39

2.OA

4.r7
4.r7
6 -25

l-O.42

14.58

6.25

L2 -50

LO.42

0

2.08

6.25

8.33

LO.42

18.75

0

0

4.L7

0

0

LL"L2

L5 -14 -.

0

7 -64

0

13.19

0

L9 -44

6.94

4.63

7 .87

I .4r

4.L]

" 
¿"'7

o ??

4.46
a 1')

9.12

D E
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APP. IT
TnBLE 2.. Prevalence of ¡nicroscopic sarcocysts in sheell

List of means for 2 X inte::actions

IN'IIJRACTfON x ("") INTERÀCTION x (tu) INTER CTION x (e")

À >c B: Yrg

ar?

Yrô

Arð

B X C!Q,M

&,M

?'C
8,c

C X-ì A:Ìll'Y

C'Y

M,A

C,A

AX ]ì: Y,W

Ar vr

Yril

Aril

Yrd

A'd

B XE: ?,w
d,w

?,m
cf, m

9,d

9r.61

94.9I

88. 89

97.22

9'7 .69

94 -9L

88.89

9L.20

92.59

A7 .9'o

I00. 0c

92,L3''

70 -84

90. 28

100.00

97 .92

100. o0

100 " 00

81.25

79.87

98 -62

99.3r

100. 00

100.00

A x.D:

B x'D:

ì'frw

C,W

Mril

CrÍì

¡4, d

C'd

Y, SE

A, SE

Y, KI

ArtsJ

Y,LE

A.LE

Y,MM

¡\,l"fM

Y rl'18

ArME

Y tPZ

A,PZ

?' sE

cf, ss

$rKI
d,xr

9'LE
€,LE

?'W
d, u¡l

ç'ME
&,Yn

9,PZ
€,Pz

88-B9
1- a)

I00. 00

97 .92

100. 00

100. 00

81.95

100 .00

97.23

f00 - 00

100.00

86.L2

91 .23

90.28

öu. f,c

100.00

84.73

r00. 00

94.44

87.52

98.61

98.53

93 .06

93 .06

9L.61

95, B3

90.28

90.28

9L.67

93. 07

Dx E:

M,SE

CrSE

M,KÏ

crKr
M,LE

CrLE

MrM¡,!

crMM

M,ME

CrME

MrPZ

CrPZ

SE,rv

SErm

sE,d

KI ,w

KI ,m

Kr,d
LErw

LErm

LE rd.

MMrw

MMrm

I{M,d

ME,rv

MErn

MErd

PZ' rw

PZ,m

PZ rd

93 .06

88 -89

9il .61

98.6r

100. 00

86.1r
q7 2)

90 -28

94.44

86.r1
94.44

90. 2B

l2 -92

100.00

100 - 00

95 . B¿l

I00.00

100.00

79.t7
100.00

100.00

87 .50

93 -12

100 .00

70.44

100 - 00

r00.00

77 .O9

r00.00

100. 00

DxcEYc

&,a
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APP. fT
g\BLE 3 PrevaleLrc e of Cl-il tiboCies Lo Satcocqs tjs in shee¡>

LisL of means f-or 2 X i¡rtcractÍons

INTEIì/\CTION x ("") INTERACTIOì'Í x (%) II.ITERÀCTTON x ( 3)

A X'B v,?
Ar?

Yrô

Ard

B x C:g.'M

d,M

?,c
d,c

C x À:MrY

C'Y

MrA

C,A

AXE Y,W

A,w

Yrß

Arh

Yrd

A'd

- B x',E:ç)rvr

&,w

?,m
clrn

Ç'd
ê,d

96-30

93.98

93.06

89 -82'

93.15

88. 89

97 "92

92 -36

95.83

93 .0ro

90 - 2.8

92. 36

96.53

93.75

95. 83

93.06

96 -16

91 .68

94.9r
9L.2L

94.44
qL q)

93.98

9I-22

CxE

AXD:

BXD:

I'f ,w

C,W

M,R

Crfi

IuI, d

crd
vc?

A,SE

Y,KI

A,KÏ

Y,LE

A,LE

Y rlvLY

Àrl"tÏ

I I r"lli

A,ME

Y ¡PZ

AnPZ

O, SE
f'

d,se

O,KIÌ'
ó,l:r

?'LE
€,r'E'

? ' 
i'LÙf

d,u¡t

?,ffi
d,ur

QtPZ
€,Pz

90.97

9r-61

95.83

94 .44

97.22

9r.61
88.89

93.O7

98.6I
84 -73

97 -22

9r.68
91.22

94. 46

a'7 )'

91.68

95.83

93.07

90.2e
91.6 B

93.06

90 -24

95 .83

93.01

95-83

95 .85

93 .06

95.84

97.22

9l-6I

Cx D:

D x;E:

M,SE

CrSB

MrKr

c,Kr
MrT'F'

C,LE

M,MM

crMM

M,ME

CrME

M,Pz

CrPz

SErw

SErm

SE'cl

KI ,rv

KI ,m

Kr,d.

LBrw

LErm

LE,d.

MMrw

MMrn

MMrd

ME,w

MErm

MErd,

PZ rw

PZ,m

PZrd

9r -61

90.29

9L,67

9L.61

95 .83

93.07

9l .22

94 -46

95 .83

93. O7

95 .83

93 -07

8]-.25

95-83

95 .83

9'3.75

93.75

95.83

91.67

91 .92

97.92

9L-61

91"67

9L.67

95.83

91.92

89.58

93 -75

93.15

95.83
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APP. TI
TABLE 4 Prevalence of IFAT a¡r biboclies to ,garcocllstis in sheep

List of means for 2 X interactions

INTERAC'-IïON x (e") INTTjRACTION x ("0) INïERACTTOÌI x P")

AXI] yr?

n,g

Yr€

Aró

B ì< 9:g:M
d,¡l

?,C
8rc

C x A:M'Y

CrY

M,A

CrÀ

- B T E:ç),w

d, rtt

o'n
f'

cf,m

I'd
ð,d

A I' E: Y'vr

Arw

Y,R

Àrm

Y'd

- A'd

96.30

98.16

95.37

97.69

9i.69
96.71

96.76

96. 30

95. B3

95.85

98.6 1

97,23-

92.36

95.L4
Õ? ôt

99.3r
97 "22

99 - 31.

92.36

95"L4

r00.00

97 .22

99. 3l
97.22

CxE:

A X,D:

B D:

l'1, w

Crv/

Mrffi

cril

M'd,

C'd

YrSE

A, SE

YrKi

ArKi

Y,LE

A,LE

Y rþlM

ArI\'IM

Y fI'18

ÀrME

y tPz

ArPz

?, SE

d,ss

9'KI
ó,i<r
g'LE
f

d, r,g

?'l"fM
d, ¡t¡¿

?, t4E

d,¡rre

?tPz
ð,Pz

95.L4

92.36

98-61

98.6r
o? c),)

98.6I
94.44

100 . o0

9 8.61

97.23

95.83

95.83

95. B3

o? a ?

93.06

98.62

95. 83

l_00.00

91 .22

97 -24

9l "22

98.62

91 .22

94.46

98.6I
94.45

95. 83

95 .86

97 -22

9B -62

Dx- E:

M, SE

CrsE

M,KI

crKr

M,LB

C,LE

MrI\'11"I

CrMM

M,ME

c r¡48

M,PZ

CrPZ

SE,w

SErm

sErd

KI ,w

KI ,lll

Kf rd

LErw

LErm

T'R, d,

l'1ll, v¡

Mlvl ,m

l,îr\4, d

MErw

MErm

MErd

PZ rw

PZrm

PZ,a

97 .22

91 .24
o-'7 ))
9A.62

9l .22

94 -46

98.6I
94.45

97.22

94.46

95.83

100 .00

9L.67

100 " 00

100.00

95. B3

I00 .00

97.92

89.58

97.92

100 - o0

95. B3

95-83

91.92

97.6'7

100.00

95 .83

97.92

97 .92

97.92

rÏc D
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APP. TI
TJ\BLI] 5

IN'MI{ACiI'ION x *

List of means f.or 2 X interactions

INTïRACTION x *

C x E:

f ute nfec tion jq .Èg"p

IN'TERACIION x *

CxDAXB:Y,Q

a,?
Yrd
Ard

B I C:g,M

ð,M

?,C
8,c

C I {:}1,Y
C,Y

M,A

crÀ

A x'E: Y,W

Arw

Y, nt

A, rn

Yrd

A'd

B x E: ?,w
4,vt

?,m
clrm

9,d
ð,d

2.35
a 1-l

2..16

2.14

2.40

2.46

z - Jz

2.44

2.OC

2 "5L

2.46

))A

1"03

2 "O.L

)'>1

2.L7

3.53

3.49

1.3r
I.l3
2.LO

2.28

3.67

3. 35

AX.D

B D:

Iurw

Crw

Mrfi

crñ
Mrd

crd
wcla

A,SE

Y,KI

A,KI

Y,LE

A,LE

Y,MJ'4

A,MM

Y,ME

À,¡4.8

vD7

ArP'¿

I'sE
cl, sn

o, KI-t' '

d,rr

?'H
€,LE

Ç r 
l{rY

d, ¡,I.nt

?,I{E
4,¡,¡n

?,Pz
ó'rPz

r. 45

I tro

I.99
2.39
2 otr

3. L7

I.92
2.56

2.35

2.64

2.66

2.05

I .90

r.65
2.3L

3 .66

2"39

2.78

2.34

2.14
a lo

2.BI
2.20

2.52

L.62

r-94
3 .25

2.12

2,58

2.58

Dx,E

M,SE

CrSE

M,KI

CrKI

lvlrLE

CrLE

Mrl"M

c rl4M

Mrl.{E

crME

M,PZ

c,Pz

SE,w

SErm

sE,d

KI r \"/

Kf ,m

Kr,d

LErw

LE,m

LErd

Mlrllrw

MM,m

MM, cl

MErw

MErm

MErd

PZ rlÌl

PZ,m

PZ,d,

2-4{,

2.02

2.42

2.51

1.96

2.16

1.88

L.67

2.94

3.O2

2.82
I ?tr

1))

.) îo

3.2L

T.75

2.65

3. OB

L.97

2.4t,

2.61

1. I8
L-12

2-43

1.54

2.28

5.13

1. 45

L.76

4 .55

X

+ I iu .*pressed as no. 'sarcocysts/cc muscfe (Xl-O 3)
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APP. TT
T?\BLE 6 In'tensity of CFT antibodies to Sarcocgstis 1n sheep

List of means for 2 X intera-ctions

INIT'RÀC.IÏON X J.

i\xB

INTERÀCTION x ,r

CXE:

INTERACTION x

B x,C.:grM

ð,tu\

?,C
8,c

CXA

C,Y

M'A

CrA

AxE: Yrw

A, T¿T

Yrfi

Arñ

Yrci

A'd

B xE: ?,w
torW

I'm
d,m

9,d
orc!

Y,g

a,?
Yrô

Ard

4. 15

3. 07

4.04

3. 14

3.53

3.59

3"70

3-62

4. O1

4. L]
3.09

3. t5

3, 83

3.00

4.46
a')R

3.99

3. lc

3.28
? ri/.

3. BB

3. B3

3.61

3.42

I'1, w

crw

MrI

Crr,r

Mrd

crd

Y,SE

A, SE

Y, KI

A,KI

Y,LE

A,LE

Y ¡!'fu\'I

A,MÌ'{

Y rl'18

Ar¡lE

y,Pz

?!rPZ

I' sE

cJ, sE

O, KI-t'

d, t<r

ÇrLE
d, r,u

? ' 
14-14

drt"L,u

9, ME

d,¡m

?,PZ
ót,PZ

3.35

3.44

3 .65

4.08

J,O /

3.42

3.76

3.32

4-74

2 _92

2ao

a A)

4-06

2.88

3.99

3. 1l_

4. r3

3.03

3 t6r
3 .41

3 .63

4.O3

3 .60
) 11

3 .65

3.29

3.5t
3-59

3-68

3. 48

C x: I): M,SE

CrSE

M,KI

C, KI

M,LE

CrLE

Mrl4M

C rMl"I

M,ME

C,MB

M1IJZ

C rPz

SE,w

SE rm

sE, d

KI ,w

KI ,m

Kr,d
LErw

LErm

LE rd

MMrw

MMrm

MM,d

ME, \nr

MErm

MBrd

PZ rl¿{

PZrm

PZ td,

3.60

3.48

3 -19

3.86

3. 43

3. 89

3-50

3.44

3.42

3.6I
3.57

3.59

2.94

3.98

3.7r
3.17

3.90

3-B1

3-44

4.08

3-46

3.54

3.63

3.23

3.52

3. B3

3.29

3.21

3.7r
3.17

Að D:

XD B

D D:Y

is expressed as transformed titre
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APP. ÏI
TABLE 7

rNfllRACl'IOli x +
TNT']ìRÀC]]TON

Intensity of IFAT anLibodies to ,Saz'cocy¡stis in sheep

List of means for 2 X interactions

IN'IILIì.ACTTON Xx?t

A 4: B_: llng

A,?

Yr&

Ard

B ër C:grM

ðr'rl

?'C
6,c

C X: A".M,Y

CrY

MrA

C,A

A :(,E: Yr\nI

A, VJ

Yrm

Aril

Y'd

Ard

- B I_B:grw
d,w

I'm
cf, m

?'d
ð,rf

3. 87

4.91

3. 86

5.16

4. 50

4 .50

+. J5

4.5L

3. 85

3 "87

5.15

4.99

3"80

4.76

3. 89

5.24

3. 90

5. 16

4. ir
4"44

4 "52

4.65

4.63

4.43

C K II:

AXD:

B X,D

14, w

crw

MrÍt

cril
Mrd

crd

IrÞf,

A, SE

Y,KI

A,KI

Y,LE

A,LE

Y rMivl

A,MM

Y,ME

A,ME

Y lPZ

A,PZ

9, sE

d, se

O, KI
f'

d, rr
9'ffi
ô,nE

?,W
d, u.u

? t t"lE

d,un

? tPz

&,Pz

A 1C,

4.26

4.63
4.54

4.58

4.49

3. 85

5 -43
? 02

¿- Q,c)

3.88

4.64
? a?

4.95

_?-88

tr îo

? ô')

I 12

4 -63

4 -65

4.38

4-44

4.2I
4.3L
À Aa

4..36

4 .60

4.56

4.3L

4 .13

CxrD

D x'E:

M, SB

crsE

M,KI

C,KI

M,LE

CrLE

M,MM

C rlulM

M,ME

C rME

MrPz

CrPz

SE,w

SE,m

SE rd

KI ,w

KIrm

Kr,d
LErw

LErm

LE,d

MM rlv

MMrm

Mtt, d

MErw

lilE,m

MErd

PZ rw

PZ,m

PZ,d

4.65

4.63

4.46
4.36

4.36

4. Ì6

4.44

4.34

4.57

4.59

4.5r
4.53

4.50

4.69

4.73

4.35

4.38

4.50

3.8I
4.65

4.3L

4.27

4 .40

4.50
Â 2Õ

4.81

4.54

4 -35

4.60

¿. eo

* = x is expressed as tra¡sformed titre
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ÀPP. IT
TAI]LE B

Lis t of rnealls for 2 X inter¿icti.olrs

INTI]RACTION ; (UM) INTIJÌIACTION ; (UM) INI'EIìACTrON x (Um)

Size of ntj-cr:oscopic sarcocirsts in shrjep

å-ë'8, Y,?

4,9

Yr&

Ard

B 4 C_:grM

d,t'[

?.C
6,c

:M,Y

C'Y

M.A

C,A

AxE: Y, \d

A, \nI

Yrft

Arfi

Yrd

Àrd

!j F.t p, w

€,w

?,m
cf, ot

Ç,d
tt-oro

30. 49

38.11

31. 17

39.31

34.26

36 .00

34.33

34.55

30. 84

30 .82

39-40

3B.OB

32-.62

42.93

3I. L]
35, 19

28.70

38. O9

37.08

38" 4l
33. 1i
33.26

32.10

34.08

C x Il:

AXD:

39.25

36.30

33 -24

33.L2

32.A9

33.90

32. .33

38-49

30_96

A^ a')

30.95

3e,. 41

30. 40

36. 36

28. A3

39.i9
?t Lq

39.O1

35.76

35 .06

34.42

32.34

33.6 t
31.57

32.93

36-49

34. Ll
34.45

34. 85

35 .7I

I'1 , rv

C, vl

M, fit

Crnt

¡4, d

crd

Y, SE

¡l, Þr',

Y, Kl
A,KI

Y,LE

A.LE

Y,ìi1,1

A, MI4

Y,ME

¡\, lvlE

Y rPZ

A,PZ

Dx E:

1.4, sE

C, SE

I\'1 ,KT

C, KT

M,LB

C, LE

MrFrM

C, Iul¡[

M,l'18

C,ME

MtPZ

C,Pz

SE rw

SErm

SErd

KI ,w

KI ,m

KI ,d
LBrw

LErm

f,E, d.

MMrw

Iv!'vl rm

MM,d

Mll ,w

MErm

ME rd

PZ ,vt'

PZ,m

PZ,ð,

36 .40

34- 42

34.99

36. t9

37.0L

32.4L

34-69

32.07

34. 19

34 -43

33.46

37 ,10

40. 19

33. 39

32.66

39-03

34- 48

33.27

36-44

33.40

34 _29

35.59

32.52

32.A2

35.76

32.97

34. 18

39.65

32.26

33.92

xC

C

B x D: Q,SE
I

d, sr
O, KÏ
1'

.1, rr
Pr ].E

ð,LE

?,1'1M

d, t":t¿

?'¡'lE
ê,v,8

?,PZ
6'rPz
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APPtrNDIX TII

SUMMARY OF' ANALYSES O¡' ECOLOGICAL FEATT]RES

The results of the anal-yses of the ecological features

de.berrn-ined for each properby involved in üre survey are presented in Èhis

appendix. For ease of presentation, the ecological features are classified

rxrder 3 phases of the life cycle of the parasite; the 'prey', rpredatQr'

and. tdustt phases.

Multiple Regrression (ta¡te f)

fhe quantitatir¡e ecoJ-ogical features hrere analysed by

rnuttiple regression ancl tåe multiple correlation coefficient (r) is given

for each anaiysis. The geometric mean t"i of each feature is also

presented.

(tri-squared Tests (Tab1.es 2 - 4)

T'he quaiit¿rtive ecological featur:es \irere analysed. by the

Chi-squarecf Test ancl its val-ue (X2) is shown for each analysis with the

corresponding number of degrees of freed.cn (d.f .).

TLre leve-ls of statist.-ical significance are shown as follows:-

= p>0 " 05 (not signif icant)

* = 0.0iJ>p>0.0J-



IT{IIENSITY

sig

qÀÞaôr.vcrF qTTr
CLASSfFICATTCIN

-Ë-tLf, .l

'PREDATORI

'DUST'

I Reprod.uction
ind,ex

T'EATURE

Tot. no. sheep
No. I'lerinos
No. CorrieCales
No. larnbs
No. aci.ul ts
No. rârûs
l{c " e'uíes
üo - wr+'thers
Percen-taEe reprodi:ctio¡t
lleproCuction inctexI
IJo. times sheep yarcied./year
Tot. no" cattle
No. times cattle yarded/year
Max . d j-am, of p::operty (r,riles )

No. dogs
No. neighbours dogs
No. ration sheep killed/year
No. farm cats
Estimated no. foxes
Estimaied no. feral cats

Shade facili*.ies2
Capaciiy of sheep yards
Watering facilitites3
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APP. ITT
TABLE 2 Summ of an sis of uali t tive eco cal features

'PREY' phase of fife cycle

FEA'I'URES D]VTSIONS df INTENSITY
x2 sig-

CYST STZE

x?- si g.

Sheep type

OriEin of sheep

Lanbing season

Ca+-tle type

O-ther stod<

Sheep feed

Sheep yarding

Sheep treatment

Various breecls

Various birth-places

Various rnonths

Various breeds

Pigs

Horses

Poul-try

Graze crops

Graze stubbl-e

Graze native Ìlasture

Supplementary feecl

Rotatic'nal grazÍ.ng

Yar:ded for trea'Lmen'b.

Yarcl.ed f-or ir',arkin g

Mineral- supplements

Drenchecl

Vaccinat-ed

2

z

2

4

I

I

I

I

t_

l

t

I

I

1

1

l_

I

o.25

0-06

o.20

L-45

I-43

o.23

2 .30

0.09

0. 14

0.0 r

o.21

o.02

o -2I

0.00

0.08

0.00

0.01

0. 40

0 - 3r

0 .35

L.28

0.23

0 .06

2.70

0 .09

L.27

o.0I

o.76

1. 19

0.00

0 .06

2 .77

o.26

0. 15
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APP. fIT
T7\BIE 3 Summarv of analysis of qualitative ecoloqical features

TPREDATOR' phase of life cycle

FEATURES DIVTSTONS df f N'MJNSITY

x2 sig-
CYST STZJ:

x2 sig

Dogs - Management

l^later supply

Food supply

Defeacation point
Cats - Management

lrlater supply

Food supply

Defeacatlon point
Sheep carcasses

Ration sheep

Supplementary
foddrer

Run of Property I
Restr:icted overnight 2

Con'trol of roving 3

Use in mustering 3

Used with l-ambs 2

Various types 3

Pet food 2

Fresh meat 2

Table scraps 2

Cooked meat 2

Refrigerated meatu 2

Frozen meat 2

Various areas on property 4

Run of ,Ðroperty 2

ResLricted ovei:nigh" 2

Various t-ypes 3

Pet foocl 2

F::esh meat 2

Tal¡Ie scraps 2

Prepared meat 2

Var.ious areas on property 4

Varic¡us methods of dispos"rl(2)

Types I
S-ite of slaughter I
Offal d:i-sposal I
Trinunings disposal I
Accessible t-o carnivores 1

I. BB

1- 89

5. 84

4.82

3.51

2.L5

L.97

3.62

2.9L

3.72

6.62

4.25

5. 30

4.56

L.94

l_- 70

L.15

2.57

I.0 7

5.38

1- 85

o.12

0.56

0.07

2 -6L

4.5s

3. 42

0.08

2.43

o -24

2.O8

I. 36

0. 16

0.08

o.24
a a1

0 .08

0.5r
5. 13

4.62

I. 88

0.28

3.84

1. t7

o.79

o.48

L.72
I 11

o. 19

0. 14

1. rl
0. 19

0.00

0 .04

*

Jç

AccessibÌe to carnivores I 0.50 o.50
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TABI,E 4. Summary of analysis of qualitaLive ecoloqical feaLures

'DUSTT phase of life cycle

FEAÎURES DTVTSIONS TNTENSTTY

xz sig-
CYST ST 2\T

x2 s-ig.
df

Soil

Cereals

Pastures

Land clearance

FIora

Sheep yards

Vûa't-er

Various types

Ploughed

Fallow

Fertil-ized
Topography

Various types

Various types

Amount cleared
Various types

Temporarry - degrees of
rePair

Permanent - degrees of
repair

Various sources

Degrees of seepage

Facilities for: stock

aJ

I
I
l-

2

4

2

I
)

o .44

0.03

L.42

0. 83

L.4I
2.L2

r. 95

2.59

3.L2

3. 99

9.02

3.45

O. II

4-39 *

2.5L

1.6 3

0.63

0, 30

I.6I
L-72

0.5 3

0. 10

L.96

o.74

2.7L

I.6I
0. 38

o.2r

I

)t

I
3

2

2
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APPENDIX TV

RESULTS OF II'DIUNOSEROLOG ÌCAL AND HAEI4ATOCRÏ.T EXAMINATIONS

The results of the immunoserological and haema.bocrit examinatíons

of the SpF lambs experìmentally-infected with SarcocgsLis teneTl-a (junior

synonym S. ovicanis) are presented. in this appendix.

Serum antihodies (Tables I & 2)

The results of the examinations of the lamÏ¡s for serum antibodies

Eo SarcocAsiis, using the Complement Fj-:<ation Test (CFT) and the Indirect

Fluorescent-antibody Test (IFAT), are given for the varioqs days post-

inoculation (dpi) exannined- The results are expressed as the reciproca}

tit-re founcl to infection; where the tihres vrere çJainecl from <louble-ctilutions

of serum.

Haematocrit (Table 3)

The resuits of the haematocrit examinations of whole blood. from

each l-.rmb (i.e., percentage packed ceÌi volumes) are given for the various

clays posb-inocul-atic¡n examined'
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